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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
VOLUME

32

— NUMBER

2S

New Sidewalks
Ordered

in

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

jflRSauqatuck

3

GRAND HAVEN

Some

Solon Sharply

-

Mcizes Action

Set (or School

port fisherman who obtained a
licenseon July 5, a day after he

was arrested by a conservation
officer for fishing without a

Annexing Report

Of City Officer

license.

Sub-committeesof the 24-memBraun, 28, Fruitber
school annexation committee
port, presented the license to ConservationOfficerBowditch on July reported progress in their separate
5, it was evident he had changed studies at a meeting of the full
the date, and Justice Eva Work- cwnm|tteeTuesday in
man assessed 525 fine and 57.80
Jefferson School, and the group

Councilman Raymond Holwerda

When John M.

vaults existingbelow the sidewalk
level and recommendedto City
Council Wednesday that new sidewalks be ordered in at several locations,whereupon Council unanimously approved a resolutionto

sharply criticized the actions of a
city officer at the close of tha
regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night and suggested
special committeebe appointed

Thomas

j

make an Investigation.
The case in point involved the
part the city building,inspector
played in asslatingin gathering
"evidence” for a representativa

Braun's two companions,Bern- decided to extend the deadline for
ard L Janes, 35, Fruitport, and filing final reports from July 15
Peter S. Huisman, 33, Grand Rap- to July 22 to allow complete and
ids, each paid 55 fine and 57.80 accurate information.
costs. They all were arrested July
The additionaltime was particu-

after a

injury to a

4 while fishing in Spring Lake town- larly needed by the bonded Indebtship.
edness and tax structure group be-

Sidewalksneeding replacement,
accoring to the city manager, follow: Taylor’s,14 West Eighth $t.;
Pieper’s Jewelry, 24 West Eighth
St.; Fabiono’s 26 West Eighth St.;
Cumerford’sRestaurant, 27 West
Eighth St.; F. W. WoolworthCo.,
2 East Eighth St.; Pieper Optometry. 6 East Eighth St.; Du-

.

•

costs.

downtown sidewalk gave way near
the Kresgee store some weeks ago,

slight

(Special)

fishing license proved expensive for a Fruit-

Manager Herb Hojt haa
an inspection of all

resulting in
pedestrian.

$— A

EIGHT RAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS

New Deadline

Changing the date on a

completed

remedy the situation.
The study was made

Hot

Hollo* Vneo 102

11, 1957

Date Proves Expensive

M.s.

Downtown Places
City

Nmn

Ckinfing Fishing License

OVAL BEACH

ENTRANT

rim

Alfred

l

Vaa Dyke

of the state board of cosmetology
in checking on a local woman, a
former licensed beauty operator,
who presumablyhas been accepting customersalthough not presently licensed.

cause individual school board auditors will not be filed until July 15.
. Chairman Raymond Kootstra of
Federal School districtpresided,
Holwerda made it clear that ha
and the three sub-committees predid not defend the case of practisented progress reports Jack
cing without a license, and he conPlewcs spoke for the school proCity
at
fined his remarks to what ha
SAUGATUCK BEACH NOW SELF-SUPPORT- marked for additional, needed parking facilities
gram and buildinglocation group,
termed unethical practices of a
ING — Improvementsat the Saugatuck Oval
and other improvementsat the beach. The oval
Otto Schaap for the bonded in*
Hillding Inspectorwho under prewere put on a pay-as-we-go basis by the village
Saar Photo and Gift Shop, 10 East
is filled to capacity virtually every week-end
debtedness and tax s t r u c t u re
tense of inspecting electrical equipboard this year. For the first time over the
Eighth St.; De Fouw Electric Supduring the summer. Village officials said they
group, and Harvey J. Buter for
ment and outlets allowed admitFourth of July weekend,a parking charge was
ply Co., 26 East Eighth St.; Ter
felt it was unfair for maintenanceand improvethe committee on tuition students
FXineral service* for Alfred J. tance to the state representative.
levied at this new gate to the oval. The charge is
Haar Oothing, 50 East Eighth St;
ment costs to come from general funds raised
and
needs
of
the
outside
areas.
The subjectof a pedestriansideBulford Studio,52 East Eighth St.
25c per car, or $2 per season, with income earthrough property taxes.
walk between 26th and 27th Sts. Although final reports are not in, Van Dyke, 35, wera held Thurs- Holwerda branded such actionsas
day afternoon at 2 at Beechwood "subterfuge” and a strict violation
The resolution allows property
at College Ave. was referred to the latter committeehas gone on
Reformed Church.
owners 30 days to lay new sideof the sanctityof the home. Ha
record
as
recommending
that
the
the Planning Commission at a
Young Man Assessed
Van Dyke, who lived at 86 talked close to 55 minutes on tha
walks, after which the city engimeeting of City Council Wednes- Holland district continueto accept
Scotts Dr., was drowned Saturday subject, mentioning such words aa
neer will be ordered to do the
Ali
day, but Council did accept with tuition students' on a year-to-year
Fine After Accident
evening In Lake Macatawa when
work and bill property owners acsneak” and "gestapo.” He said
gratitudeeasements free of charge basis from districts pr e s e n 1 1 y
he fell from a boat operated by he had consulted the city manacording to charter provision.
GRAND HAVEN (Spedial)for utilitypurposes from the three served by the Holland district but
a friend. The body Was recovered ger suggestingan apology but
Council approved agreementsto
David Paulson, 20, of 302 Union,
property owners Involved In the not included In the 12-district anto
Trip to
about 4:30 Tuesday afternoonafter since several day* had passed and
hire Jacob Zuidema and Ben Wiernexation program.
li'igation.
SE., Grand Rapids, who was insema as consultants for the, city
it was spotted from an airplane
nothing happened, he assumed tha
volved in a two-car intersection
In determining the latest devel- The school program and building
for the coming year to be paid for
Azhar All Khan of the Sentinel
Scouts from the Chippewa dis- opments on this neighborhood situ- location committee held a separate Doted by Art Peters of Holland city manger condones such acaccident at Fifth and Franklin Sts.
a specified number of hours of staff outlined Pakistan’s internaheriff Gerald Vandirbeekaccomtrict left Grand Rapids early Friation, Council got into a parlia- meeting later. The group is curtions, and believed perhaps a
atxxjt 11.20 Tuesday morning, approfessionalservices for sums not
panied Peters on the search.
day
(July
5)
by
bus
on
their way
rently
involved
in
determining
tional policies to members of Ki- peared in Municpal Court at noon
mentaryt angle, but gradually
"sweeping of the house” was in
to exceed 51,119. Zuidema will
The body was found against
to the National Jamboree at Valley worked its way out. For one thing, how to chart the best possible
order.
after being ticketed by city police
serve in engineeringcapacities wanis at their regular meeting
Forge July 12-18. While traveling, the subject came up in three school program for the larger dis- seawall across the lake from Gty Manager Herb Holt pointMonday.
1
for running a stop sign, and was
and Wiersema as sanitarian.
they worked on handicrafts,sang separate entries in the agenda and trict. It already has gone on rec- where the victim went down, deped out that the particularcue at
In the ten years of Pakistan’ssentenced to pay 513 fine and 52
Council approved low bid of
uties said, and could not be seen
songs, and played games.
the first two communications were ord as recommendingthe 6-3-3 plan
existance, the foreign policy has costs. As he did not have the
present is an active case pending
Kalkman and Naber for building
Gary Evink accompanied the tabled awaiting the Board of Pub- which calls for elementary schools from the shore. The recovery endbefore the court and hoped that
a practice basketball court and been affected by the struggle be- amount with him the court re- singing with his cornet. Bruce lic Works report.
ed
a
three-day
search
which
beserving six grades, a three-year
tween the United States and the leased him on his own recogniany action by a Council committee
tennis wall at the 22nd St. courts
gan
immediately
after
the
acciMasselink led the group in singing The first communication was junior high program and a threeSoviet Union, Ali Kahn said. He zance and gave him permission to
would
not usurp or Interfere with
at a cost of 53,488. Recreational
dent.
as did the adult leaders. The first from William T. Hakken. Jr., pro- year high school program
pointed out that his nation chose send the amount in.
court developments.
Director Joseph Moran briefly exThe
victim
is
survived
by
his
day
also enabled them to get ac- testing invasion of the privacy of
This committee is studying all
to ally itself with the West, partiHe seid a great deal of emphaThe 6’5" Western Michigan quainted with each other. The local
plained some aspects of the prohis propertyand requesting ac- phases and will come up with rec- wife, Sadie; a son, Robert, 11; sis is being given to civil righte
cularly the United States, because Universitysecond semester junior,
posed work.
contingent traveled over the Ohio tion to defer final consideration. ommendations on whether there his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
their freedom stood a better was able to crawl out of his car
, Councilman John Beltman
reand Pennsylvania turnpikeson The second was a letter from Atty. should be new junior high schools, Van Dyke, Sr., of Holland; three these days, and some' end results
chance of survival.
after it came to rest about 25 their way to Wilkinsburg, Penn.,
ported progress for the special
brothers, Jacob, of Toledo, John have been that more and more
Randall M. Dekker on behalf of a new high school or what to do
Pakistan's internal policiesare
yards beyond the intersectionon where they stayed at the Penn
committee appointed to consider
Jr., and Martin, of Holland; and obstructions are being placed in
his client, Myron Van Ark, stat- with present facilities.It is gento Increase educational opportunia site for the county branch builda curb, landing on its top. The Lincoln Hotel.
one sister, Mrs. Richard (Johan- the way of lew enforcement offierally
recognized
that
the
present
ing that his client had offered a
ties and facilities, introduce incials. He said fascism and gestapo
ing. He said the committee had
other car was driven by Mrs. Winina) Blyvtra,of Holland.
high
school
does
not
have
adequate
free easement to the Board of
dustrialization,
provide a better
met once and other meetings are
tacticstake over only when, law
fred Chitteden, 31, of 506 Beacon
Public Works for utility purposes. facilitiesin the way of an auditorstandard of living for more citiset.
enforcementbreaks down resultBlvd,
Grand
Haven.
With
Mrs.
ium,
cafeteria,
physical
education
The third communication was
zens, and to combat communism
After a public hearing in which
ing in the rise of demogogues.
of
Chittenden were three small chilfrom the Board of Public Works space, science labs or libraries.
at home by maintaining a liberal,
no verbal or written communicaHolt admitted that the very
dren and her father, Andrew FishThis
subcommittee
will
meat
revealing
that
property
owners
in
farsighted, progressive governtions were given, Council revoked
thing Holwerda protested was an
er. None of the occupants of either
again
July
16.
the section have offered, free of
the license issued to the Dutton ment founded on the principle that car was injured. Paulson was
error in judgment and said the
School administration officials
charge a 10-foot easement for utilPacking Co. of Dutton, ^!ich., the people are to be served not riding alone.
building Inspector had admitted
a
ity purposes, the center of which present were Alvin J. Cook, new
enslaved.
and its representatives,Harry
president of the Board of EducaIt was “a crummy thing to do.'*
Guests at the meeting were viswould
be
eight
feet
east
of
the
New editions of chart No. 763 of
Fletcher,Edward Bogdon, Low
tion who is also a member of the
Holt slid there certainly were
GRAND
(Special)
Holland Harbor and Lake Maca- west line of College Ave., extended.
Ann Adkins and Betty Sanderson iting Kiwanians Tory Last from
committee; Supt. Walter Scott According to Louis B.. Haney,
other ways to get the necessary
Zeland, Ed Trastle of Greenville,
The
board
advised
that
this
easeHane:
park
tawa to a scale of 1:15.000, have
in accordancewith the modificaPrincipal Jay Formsma, Edward
evidence but he felt it was better
Ohio, and Earl Davis from Sidney.
superintendentat the Grand Haven
just been released by the U. S. ment covers an area sufficient for
tion of June 20 authorizedby CounOhio.
its needs and submitted the ease- Donivan, Vern Schipper and Build- oval, Thursday was a busy day. to err on the side of commission
Army
Engineer
District,
Lake
cil action June 19.
ment proposal to Council for con- ing Consultant Arthur Read.
The park was filled up by noon than on the side of omission in
Survey, Corps of Engineers.
Council tabled the report on a
siderationin the study of the probwith
aU parking spaces taken. Be- law and order. "This sort of thing
Copies
are
available
at
75
cents
bus stop at River Ave. and Eighth
lem in the area.
cause
of some of the crew at lunch will never happen here again,'*
apiece
by
mail
orders
addressed
St. which previously had been
To give proper considerationto
they were not able to start turn- he said.
to the U. S. Army Engineer Distabled at the June 19 meeting. The
ALLEGAN — For the f o u rt h
Mayor Robert VUscher appointing people away until about 1:10
Guilty
trict.’ Lake Survey, Corps of En- easement, Council voted first to recity manager had recommended
consecutive year, Allegan will
p.m. This was continued until 5:30 ed the following committee: Henry
gineers.630 Federal Building,De- consider previous action in which
that the bus stop at River Ave. be
the city attorney had been in"go Western" on the weekend of troit 26.
p.m. From noon there were ap- Steffens, chairman, Hohvetda and
eliminated entirely and that all
structed to proceed with condemproximately 3,500 cars turned Nelson Bosman. According to HoiJuly
20-21
when
the
town
will
play
Advance
payment
is
required
loading be at the stop on the
in
away during the afternoon.
werda's originalmotion, the comwith the order, by post office nation to acquire necessary propsouth side of Eighth St. just west
host
to
the
13th
annual
Michigan
five-year-oldAllendaleboy
erty for BPW easements and a
The
total
attendance
which
In- mittee will report back at the
money
order
or
a
draft
drawn
on
of River at Peck’s Drug Store.
was fatally injured Wednesday State Horse Show, largest all- a United States bank, payable on- sidewalk.After some mixup, Coun- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cluded some who left their cars next meeting.
Council okayed low bid of Doorn- noon under the wheels of an empwestern horse show in the Great ly to the Treasurer of the United cil voted to rescind this action 5 Mrs. Elmer Burnett, 34, of 234 parked elsewhere and walked Into
bosch Bros., Inc., of the Nether- ty hayrack his father was pulling
Lakes states.
to 4 with CouncilmenHenry Stef- East Ninth St., Holland, stood mute the park is estimated at 29,500.
States.
lands for 101,000 tulip bulbs at a with a tractor.
More than a thousand horses are The new chart of the Grand fens, Robert Kouw, William Heer- when she was arraigned In Cir
It is estimated about 3,300 came
cost of 52,975, f. o. b. Holland.
Robert A. Schmidt, son of Mr. expected and entries already are
A report from the city auditor and Mrs. Arthur Schmidt of route ii. from as far west as Texas and Haven area, includingSpring Lake inga and Mayor Visscher dissent- cult Court Monday afternoonon an Into the park who were able
and Lower Grand River also is ing. Then Steffens moved to re- assault charge and a plea of not leave their cars elsewhere.Out of
listing utility bills which have re- 1, died three hours after the acOklahoma and as far east as New
fer the sidewalk issue to the Plan- guilty was entered. Her bond was 5,580 cars that drove through only
mained unpaid for a period of cident in Butterworth hospital. At- York. Along with the horses will available.
ning Commission suggestinga spe- continued and trial will be held about 2,250 were able to park
three months as of June 30 was tendants said he suffered a crush- come an estimated 3,000 horsemen
In
cial meeting of the Planning Com- during the October term.
There were 150 trailers and
presented and the clerk was au- ed chest.
in addition to spectators expected Holland Man Sentenced
Mrs.
Burnett
is
specifically
mission and a report back to Countents which ia the capacity of the
thorized to publish notice that
His mother and grandmotherto top the 4,000 mark.
Ottawa County resident* soon
cil by the next meeting if possible. charged with assault with Intent camp lot and four or five car
suoh unpaid utility charges be walked beside the agor. in which According to* Show Chairman By Zeeland Justice
This motion passed with Council- to do, great bodily harm less than camps which included people will be receiving medical survey
assessed upon the city's tax roll. he was riding with his sister. It Clifton Schelhas, the Allegan show
ZEELAND (Special)— Marvin man John Van Eerden dissenting.' the crime of murder. The alleged sleeping in their cars. The crowd questionnairesmailed today from
Council granted permission to is believed that he dropped his ia "well known for the manner in
Finally, the resolution on accept- offense involving a stabbing oc did not begin to leave until 7 p.m. Lansing by the Michigan Health
Knoll,
25, of route 1, Holland, was
the Michigan Bell TelephoneCo. sunglasses and jumped down after which the town and the sponsoring
ing the free easements was re- curred in Holland city June
and through the hours 8, 9 and CouncU.
to install a public phone booth on them from the front of the wagon. Elks Lodge make the horsemen arraigned before Justice Hilmer C.
The mail survey win seek pubread and Council voted unanimous- upon Dora Bundy at . the latter’s 10, 400 cars an hour went through
Dickman
Tuesday
afternoon
on
a
the east side of River Ave. just Besides the parents, Robert is feel at home." He added that
apartmentat 99% East Eighth St the gate. The lake was rough but lic opinion regarding the cost and
ly
to
accept
after
determining
that
south of Vogue Restaurant and to survived by two sisters, Barbara outside the state, and even in charge of interring with an offiThe assault followed an argu- swimming was allowed all day. A extent of medical-surgicalcoverno conditionswere attached to the
replace an existing booth on the and Patricia,at home; his pater- some sections of Michigan, it is cer in the performance of his duty.
ment in which Mrs. Burnett
offer.
crew of 14 was on duty all day. age to be offered by pre-payment
He
pleaded
guilty
and
was
sentenceast side of Central just south of nal grandmother,Mrs. Frederick known as the 'Allegan show.’ ”
CouncilmanJohn Beltman had ex- cused Mrs. Bundy of breaking up One act of vandalism was report- plans and health insurance polied
to
pay
530
fine
and
54.30
costs
Woolworth store.
The Allegan county fairgrounds
L. Schmidt of Allendale; and his
her home and keeping company
cies.
The city manager reported on maternal grandparents, Mr. and will take on a strong western fla- and to serve 10 days in jail, on pressed regret that the offer of with her husband. Burnett who ed in the men’s restroomat the The Michigan Health Council, a
the
free easement had not been
south end of the oval where
weekends.
bids for the band shell for Kollen Mrs. Philip Krater of Villa Park, vor during the snow weekend as
had accompanied his wife to the someone lit a large firecrackerand voluntaryhealth educational orKnoll was charged with threat- revealed before, since it would
Park listing three bids all in the 111.
hundreds of the ht.rsemen and othBundy apartment had left and broke the bottom out of one of ganization,is conducting the surLave
changed
the opinions of sevening
an
officer
who
w«s
called
to
neighborhood of 526,000 and 527,000. Funeral services will be at 2 er show followers camp out on the
then returned in time to witness
the lavatories.That makes three vey for the Michigan State Medical
investigatea party where it was eral Councilmen in consideration
William J. Brouwer, hospital board p.m. Saturday in the St. John’s grounds in tents and trailers.
the assault.Burnett allegedly in the same locationfor this year Society. This is the first phase of
of condemnationproceedings.
reported
that
minors
were
drinkfive years; Mrs. Virginia Luidens, Lutheran Church, Blendon TownSome 45 members of the Elks
caught his wife's arm aj she
at a cost to the taxpayers of 590. a four-part study sponsored by
There was considerable discuslibrary board five years; Ed Van ship. The Rev. William Weber will lodge already are at work on prep- ing. The alleged incidentoccurred
brought down the paring knife on
Michigan doctorsto determine: (1)
sion on other BPW easements too,
Monday
evening
at
the
home
of
Spyker, panel of space heating en- officiate. Burial will be in Allen- arations for the show with the
Mrs. Bundy’s right arm. Mrs. Burwhat the public wants covered by
particularlythe offer of Albert and
Duane
Kuipers,
124
East
Washing
gineers,four years.
nett then walked a block behind Esienburg Reelected
dale Cemetery The body is at barn committee- readying accommedical-surgicalpolicies, (2) how
Vera Hyma to sell certain prop- Mrs, Bundy to the police station.
CouncilmanWilliam Heeringa the Allendale Funeral Home.
modations for horses, starting this ton Ave. in Zeeland. Zeeland pomuch coverage familiesfeel they
Council
May
15.
The
Board
of
lice
are
continuing
the
investiga
To
Olive
Center
Botrd
asked about the worn signs of
weekend. Before the show is over
Mrs. Bundy was treatedin Holland
could afford to purchase, (3 what
Public Works recommendedap- Hospital and released.
"No Sunday Playing" at city playmore than 150 local residentswill tion.
James Essenburgwas reelectedthe public’s medical-surgicalneeds
proval
of
the
purchase
of approxHolland
Man
Fined
have
played
some
part
in
the
show.
grounds and CouncilmanRaymond
president of tiie Olive C e nt e r are, as compared to desires.
imately three acres adjacent to
Holwerda moved that sings be For Indecent Exposure
13» Year-Old Youth
Funeral
Services Held
School board at the annual school Survey results win be
Pilgrim
Home
Cemetery
and
Fairbrought up to date. Councilman
available to insurance companies
Visitor Dies at Cottage
meeting held Monday evening.
banks
Park
which
is on the route
Ernest Phillips questioned by ZEELAND (Special) — Wayne
Drowns in Spring Lake
For Saugatuck Resident
In other business it was decided and the public followinga formal
of
the
existing
city
water
line at
what authoritythe signs had been Elenbaas, 21, of route 5, Holland, Of His Daughter Here
to raise an additionaltax of 2.3 report to the State Medical Socithe offered price of 54,800, but
SPRING
(Special)
placed in the first place, and sug- pleaded guilty Tuesday to a charge
(Special)
mills to cover operating expenses. ety’s House of Delegates in SepCouncil
approved
a
substitute
moCharles
McDonald,
13,
of
Spring
William H. Allerdice, 72. of MidRobert H. Sullivan, 76, of 247 Butgested the city manager check that of indecent exposure after makVoters
also decided to purchase a tember.
tion
to
refer
the
matter
back
to
ler St., died early Saturday mornpoint before replacing such signs. ing advances to two 15-year-old lothian, Va., died Tuesday at the Lake drowned at 12:25 p.m. today
mimeograph
machine. Tentative
cottage of his daughter and son- in Spring Lake, off Cutler St. He the Board of Public Works 5 to ing at Douglas Hospital following
Phillipsalso asked for a hearing girls Monday night.
plans were made to have a tele- Nearly 100,000
4. Dissentingwere Mayor Visscher,
was
wading
with
two
neighbor
chilan extended illness.
on a sign on the northeast corner Justice Hilmer C. Dickman or- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Culloden,
phone installed in the school.
d~en and the other youngsters tried Beltman, Bosman and Van Eerden.
He was born in Milwaukee, Wig.
on 32nd St. and MichiganAve.
dered him to pay 530 fine and of Macatawa Park.
The new school which was built Into Holland State Park
It
was
explained
that
the
16-inch
to
hold
him
up
when
he
got
into
and lived in the Saugatuck area for
The body will be taken from the
Chester Harmsen, who identified 54.30 costs. A 20-day jail sentence
1953, is free and clear of debt
himself as secretary at the was suspended so that he may re- Dykstra Funeral Home to Flan- the deep water, but were un- pipelinewas laid across the area the past 15 years. Before his re- in
Almost 100,000 persona were
without an easement about 1928 tirement he was employed as a and in addition to the school
successful.
ders
and
Buchanan
Funeral
Home
Moose Lodge, questioned the dust ceive psychiatric treatment.
property,the district owns 20 acres jammed into Holland State Park
and
the
property
had
changed
A
former
polio
victim,
the
youth
government railway clerk.
which emanates from a nearby
Elenbaas was apprehended by in Indianapolis,Ind., for the fuduring the big four-day Fourth of
He is survived by several nieces of school forest
furniture factory and the subject Zeeland police as a result of alert- neral servicewhich will be on Fri- lived with Elder E. H. Dickerson hands several times. Yet City AtbeautifiB
Miss Josephine De Haan will be July weekend.
was referred to the city manager. ness on the part of the girls to day. Burial will be in crown Hill on Jackson St., in Spring Lake. torney James E. Townsend felt and nephews. Funeral services the new teacher.
beach weather brought t total of
there
was
no
basis
for
adverse
The Spring Lake fire department
were held at 9 a.m.
whom he made advances from his Cemetery In Indianapolis.
97,300 people to the park.
recovered the lad at 12 :50 p.m. The possessionin view of the fact that at St. Peter’s Church In Douglas. Other school board members are
parked car In downtown Zeeland.
Manley Kuite, treasurer, and Fred A break-down of the total ahowa
Warrant Charges Girl
there was no observable easements
body
has
been
taken
to
the
KinThey got his license number and Overload Fine Paid
park attendancereached 27,500
Veneberg,secretary.
kema Funeral home in Grand or any easement of record. He
reported the incident. He admitted
With Felonious Driving
Accident in City
Thursday,20,800 on Friday, 25,GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - Haven.
said
it would be possibleto consimilar offenses in Holland and
400 on Saturday and 23,600 on SunBrink
and
Rabbers,
Lincoln
Ave.,
demn
the
property
for
an
easeMcDonald lived in Spring Lake
Results in Ticket
HAVElN (Special) - Zeeland recently, according to the
Holland Boy Injured
day. Total attendancefor tha
Holland, paid 592.30 fine and 54.60 for a short time. He came to tti ment without purchase. There was
Prosecutor James W. Birssard police.
week was 135,400, bringing the
In
Two-Car
Accident
costs
in
the
justice
court
of
Egconsidrable
discussion
on
the
vaarea
from
Alabama.
Holland
police
reported
a
minor
Monday authorized warrant
year’s total to 724,404.
lue of a piece of land-lockedprop- accident in the rain about 3:30
bert J. Boes of Zeeland Monday
charging Nancy Wells, 18, Spring
AH 273 camping space* were
A Holland boy was injured WedVisitor Seriously Hurt
erty.
Wednesday afternoon. The cars,
on a charge of an overloaded gravLake, with felonious driving as the
Two Can Collide
nesday night in a two-car accident filled during the entire week, but
In
connection
with
other
easepolice
said,
were
driven
by
Kenel truck. The arrest, by weighresult of a crash on the early In Fall From Flag Pole
tent and trailer apace is now availments, Council okayed recom- neth D. Vork, 25, of route 5, Hol- on Ottawa Beach Rd. near 152nd
master Sam Hartwell, Sr„ of the At M-21 Intersection
morning of March 9 in which the
able. A total of 1,367 camping per9t.
mendatton
of
the
Board
of
Public
land,
and
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Young,
Ottawa
County
Road
Commission,
James J. Murphy, 34, of Mencar she was operating went out of
mit*
have been issued so far this
Mark
Bosch,
4,
son
of
Willis
56,
of
191
East
Ninth
St
alleged that the driver, Laveme The sheriff’s departmentreport- Works to sell two lots which the
control on Harbor Ave. and up- dota, 111., is reported in fair conBosch, 45, of 23 East 24th SL, was year.
ed
minor
accident
Tuesday
BPW
had
acquired
some
months
Mrs.
Young,
going
west
on
DeJonge,
Zeeland,
had
an
overrooted a tree 10 inches in diame- dition today at Holland Hospital
taken to Holland Hospital with
as a result of a broken vertebrae load of 2,320- pounds while travel- nipht about 11 o’clock at the inter- ago in connection with easements 12th St., told police that tfje stop- mouth cuts followingthe accident.
ter.
sectionof US-31 and M-21.
for the same pipelinewhich goes ped for the stop sign at River
Extortion Trial Held
ing
on
Ottagan
Street,
west
of
96th
Her companion, Ralph Eugene received when he fell from
The cars involved were driven across the Hyma property. The Ave. and, seeing no cars, went He was riding with his father. Ihe GRAND
Ave., Monday.
(Special)
Smith, 25, route 1, Grand Haven, a flag pole Wednesday afternoon.
by David L. Bos, 18, of U7 West BPW purchased the lots for 52,200 ahead. York, driving south on Riv- other car was driven by Frederick The extortioncase against HerThe pole was located in the
was critically injured and has not
17th St, and Gifford J. Rapert, plus 5500 damages, and then ad- er,, said that he did not see Mrs. Buursma, 36, of route 4, Holland. schel Mulling, 47, of 252 East
yet regained consciousness in St. yard of a large apartmenthouse Pleadi Guilty
Bosch was reportedly driving Ninth St, Holland,which was tried
35, of Jackson. Neither man was vertised them for sale subject to Young in time to avoid the accion
South
Shore
Dr.,
near
GraafMary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN (Special •
injured, and deputiesestimated condition*ofpermanent ease- dent, police said.
east on Ottawa Beach Rd. Accord- today In Circuit Court was
Miss Wells is charged with fel- schap Rd. Murphy, who was paint- Darrell L Chadwell, 23, Lansing, damage to the cars at 5250 to
No one was injured. Mrs. Young ing to deputies, Buursma was trav- ed to go the jury
ments. High bids were 5526 and
onkmi driving but not to cause ing the pole, was thrown to the pleaded guilty In CircuitCourt to- each.
5710, which C o u n e i 1 approved was ticketed for failureto yield elling west on Ottawa Beach at the noon recess.
death. The complaint which alleges ground when it apparently broke day to a charge of indecent exBos was driving east on M-21, unanimously.
the right of way. Police estimated an undetermined rate of speed on
she was driving while under the off at the base. He fell into the posure. His 5500 bond was contin- according to deupties,and Rapert
Wednesday’smeeting lasted two damage to Vork’s car at 5U0 and the wrong side of the road when Mr^nd Mre. Albert
influence of intoxicating liquor was John Bouman yard next door.
ued and he will return for sentence was making a left turn ir front hours and 15 minutes. All Coyn- the damage to Mrs. Young’s ear the can met and sideiwiped each
signed by Police Chief Richard
Murphy remained conscious and July 22 at 10:30 a.m. The alleged o him when the accident happen- oilmen were present Mayor at 590
called
Klempel and will be issued out of aaked for a cigaretterwhile await- offense occurred July 4 at Grand ed.
were issued pend- Visscher presided and Councilman Police reported no accidents in
ing the arrival d •
Haven State Park.
Holwasd* gave the invocation.
the city on the Fourth ot July.
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Robert De Neff

Hart Bride Carries Prayer Book

Weds

Shirley Craig

PROMOTE RED WINGS -

Al Magler (left), sportacaater, and
Fred Huber, publicity director,of Detroit’s Red Wing hockey
team, will apeak before the State^Fire Chiefs’Associationin the
Friend Tavern, Tuesday, July 16 at 3 p.m. The program
will include film highlightsof the '57 Red Wing playoff games,
plus interestingsidelightsof hockey. A round table discussion
will follow the presentation.Nagler has been broadcasting Wing
games for the past 21 years and is rated as the dean of hockey
radio announcers. Hockey broadcastingwas his first major assignment fo! lb wing graduation from the University of Detroit.Huber
has been publicity director for the Wings for 17 years. He is vice
presidentof the Amateur Hockey Associationof the United States.

Warm

they had drowned by the wind- Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores and
driven water. Another watched his family of Chicago are at their cothome swept away and crushed, tage accrosa from the Co. Park for
carrying with It his wife and two the summer.
Miss Mary and Miss Betty Ryan
children.
Back at the campus I watched of Chicago are at their summer
the survivors hopefully survey home for the summer months.
Billie Tromp, Tommy Gooding
each load of refugees brought in
by 'copter or by bus. Some of the and Ronney Chase will leave Friwatchers were my students,look- day, July 5 for the National Boy
ing. often in vain, for members Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge.
o' their familieswho lived in Cam- Pa.
eron Parish. By ' Saturday after- The Rev. and Mrs. Henr> Alexnoon the worst was over and my ander and daughters, Mrs. May
‘copter was ordered back to New Winne son Lowell and daughter
Kay, Mrs. Florine Gooding, Miss
Orleans. ‘
The Army still had 20 in the Sharon Ensfield,Miss Karon Mararea, and the Air Force had got, Arnold Ensfield,Sandra Adbrought back at least six that had kins and Kathy Corkill of Douglas
been evacuated from the local are, spending the week at the Inbase at the time of the hurricane. termediateCamp at Crystal

HOLLAND HOSPITALITY —
tor Holland at the National

A pair of Wooden Shoes will speak
Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge,

Pa., July 11-19. Arthur Dirkie, right a Holland Eagle Scout, will

present the shoes to Dr. Arthur A. Schuck. Chief Scout Executive,
as a gift from the Chippewa District of the Grand Valley Council.
Dirkse received the shoes from George Heeringa, left, representing
the Chamber of Commerce, and Larry Wade, chairman of the
Chippewa District. The Holland Jamboree group attendedthe
church sendees in WashingtonD.C., Sunday.

Season in Full Swing

For Summer Resorters
Lake Macatawa has attracted Other guests returning to their
the regular crop of cottagers since homes are Mr. and Mrs. R. Barber
ond Mrs. Robert Jomes De Neff
tha July 4 holiday with a large Drew and Jeff from Troy, Ohio,
(Princephoto)
group of regulars among those at Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Amundsen,
The
Rev.
Raymond
Denekas
per- ding music was played by Mrs.
Jennifer and Joan from KalamaWaukazoo.
Preston Van Zoeren. Martin HarIn cottages for the summer are zoo and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Linder- formed the double ring* ceremony
denberg. Jr., sang "The Lord’*
uniting
Miss
Sh
rley
Yvonne
Craig
man,
Larry,
Bobby,
Pete
and
the Willis D i e k e m a family of
Prayer" and "Because.”
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John M. David from Troy, Ohio. Mr. Larry and Robert James De Neff, in
Rodger of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Montana from Troy was a guest marriage June 25 at Calvary Re- A reception for 80 guests was
W. A. Pilsterof La Grange, 111.. for a few days of the Lindemans. formed Chutch which was decora- held in the church basemnt w th
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw of Newly arrived guests are Mr. ted with palms, ferns, candelabra Mr. and Mr.*. Dick Rhem as masWestern Springs, 111.; Brig. Gen. and Mjrs. R. C. Haimann, Mary and baskets of white snapdragons ter and mistress of ceremonies.

Mrs. John Nuismer and Mrs.
J. N. Schmick and Mrs. Schmick and Jim Collackiaof Chicago, Mr. and gladioli.
Jock Heovilin
Sunday I worked at the college Springs. Rev. Alexander is and family of Chicago;Mr. and and Mrs. Thurman Donaldson, Parents of the couple are Mr. Martin Hardenbergassistedin the
the bride, was matron of honor as the refugees were transferredto registrarand assistant dean of the
Mrs. Thomas Ryan of Kirkwood. Patti, Vicki and Mike from Colum- and Mrs. Paul Craig of 51 West gift room and Miss Bonnie De
Her gown, also made by the bride, high school for semi - permanent camp. Other adults are camp
Mo.; Dr. and Mrs. Robert Camp- bus, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. John 15th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Neff* and Mrs. Verne Nienhuis
was of Nile green embroidered n>* living. Late in the afternoon Me counselors and teachers.
bell of Marion, Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. Saxton and CharlottePappas fixyn ley De Neff of 1072 Paw Paw Dr. served at the punch bowl. Sammy
Ion over taffeta. It was made like Neese was deserted. Monday we
Mrs. Don McGee, Mrs. Abner Charles Blase of Cincinnati,Ohio. Skokie. 111. and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Given in marriage by her fath- Craig and Tommy De Neff were
the bride’s, but with short sleeves began the tremendous Usk of Miller and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey
The William Tellings of Hins- Corbiel from Chicago, 111. Mr. and er, the bride wore a waltz-length in charge of the guest book. The
and ballerinalength. Her bouquet cleaning away the hurricane de- are patients at Douglas Hospital. dale, 111., are in the Stanton cot- Mrs. Wally Dorng, Barbara. Nancy
gown of nylon tulle .over taffeta, Ladies Auxiliary also assisted at
was of yellow carnations.
struction on campus so that we Mrs. Chester Wightman who has tage. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gardner and Pamela. Gardy and Keith also
govvn was de fgned with a the reception.
Charles Heavilin.brother of the may resume our summer session. been a patient,returned home on have Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sternfrom
scoop neckline and aa bouffant The mothers of the bride and
At home we sufferedsome dam- Sunday.
groom was best man.
From Sidney, Ohio are the Earl skirt accentedwith lace inserts groom wore navy and white dresberg as House guests at Bob-OMr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman Link cottage. Mrs. Irene Noonan Davis family. Judy and Jack and
Barbara and Shirley Ann Van age, bdt in the light of what I
and clustersof sequ ns. Her veil ses with white accessories.They
Der Zanden, nieces of the bride, saw at Cameron, it was nothing. and Dale, with Mr. and Mrs. How- was flown to Waukazoo by her son from Greenville, Ohio, Mr. and
of nylon illusion was held in place, wore corsages of white carnations
Like the Arab said, “I thought I ard Paquin of Glenn are spend ng in his seaplane ‘‘Happy Landing” Mrs. Ed Trostfe and Linda.
sang at, the mass.
by a rhinestone and sequin tiara. and red rosebuds. The parents of
For her daughter's wedding. had troubles because I had no a week at the Paquin cottage on last Sunday. She is now in her
She carried a lace fan with white the groom entertained at a reMrs. Van Der Zanden chose a yel- shoes, until I met a man without Beaver Island.
Guests at Van’s Lake Shore
cottage. The Corners.
hearsal dinner at Cummerford s
carnations and streamers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Stremler
Alla and W. Bajan. Ei -opean Cabins this week are Mrs. John
gqwn she had made herself. The low dress with white accessor.es. feet.”
The bride wore
two-piece
Miss
Janice
Rozema
as
maid
of
and daughter and Miss Darla folk music entertainers,were at Burch, Mrs. C. Beddow, Mrs. A.
floor-length dress was of white em- Her corsage was of yellow and
honor wore a street-lengthdress dress of toast and white with
Stremler
of
Holland,
spent
the
Beddow
and
young
Chester
Larry
Waukazoo Inn on Friday night,
broidered nylon over taffeta with white carnations.The groom’s
weekend in Ann Arbor and Detroit, July 5 to entertainthe guests and Beddow, of Terre Haute, Ind.; Mr. of aqua crystalette with fitted white accessories and a white
three-quarter-length
sleeves,Peter mother wore a brown and white
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Strem- cottagers.Mr. Bajan featured the and Mrs. A. Erban and family of bodice, a large bow at the back carnation corsage on their SouthPan collar, and pointed waist line. dress with white accessorieswith
of the waist w th streamersend- ern wedding trip. She is a gradHer finger tip veil was held in a corsage of pink and white car- The Chase School. Saugatuck Dis- ler and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence balalaika and the couple enter- Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. P. Iialloran ing at the hemline. She wore a uate of Holland High School and
Peck. Miss Marcia and Miss Darla tained with a unique feature and family of Evergreen Park.
trict No. 5 has been sold and is
place by a flower clip. She carried nations.
is employedat W. E. Dunn Manu111.; returning for their seventh matching picture hat of crystaletDinner was served after the wed- being moved to Pier Cove. The remainedfor a few days. Mr. and ‘Humanettea.”
a white prayer book with a white
Mrs. Bernard Stremler accompa- Among recent arrivalsat Wau- year are Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hunt te and taffeta and carried a white factur ng Co. The grrom. also a
ding
to
members
of
the
immediate
school was built In 1883, the land
carnation and red rose buds with
nied by the girls will join a fam- kazoo Inn are Mrs. Bland B. of Chicago, and for their third lace fan and white carnations. Holland High graduate, is emwh te streamers. Her only jewelry families at St. Joseph’sParish being sold to the school district
John Nuismer was best man and : ployed at Auto Top and Upholsily reunion on July 4 at the home
was a pair of earrings of her hall in Elbridge. After the dinner by the late James and Haltie of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamar of Button of Chicago; Mrs. Louise year are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ushers were Verne Nienhuis and tery Service. The newlyweds are
Guttermqn
of
Louisville,
Ken.
Mr.
Huey
of
Cincinnati,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
: the newlyweda left ‘ on
a trip to Chase from the comer of their
grandmother's.
near Zeeland.
Russell Greenacre of Chicago, Mr. Gutterman is executive secretary Wayne Nienhuis. Traditionalwed- 1 at home at 377 West 22nd St.
Mrs. Teresa Weinert, sister of ithe Upper Peninsula and Canada farm. The school had been in opThe William Mosier Nurses Home Greenacre is -a professor at De of the Kentucky Peace Officers Aseration until about 15 years ago
on M-31, has closed and the pa- Paul University; Miss Beverly sociation and a great fisherman on
and at that time the childrenwere
tients placed in other homes. The Greene of Dearborn, Miss Rose the side.
transported to Fennv.lle and SauMosiers have retired and expect Kasparian of Dearborn: Miss Mar- Fourth of July was celebrated
of
gatuck school by bus. in July 1956
to make a trip to Californiain the lene Sheffer of Lansing; Miss June with a fish fry held at the picnic
the Chase School district annexed
fall to visit rheid daughter and hus- Longheed of Highland Park, 111., tables. Twenty-one guests helped
with Fennville Public Schools and
and Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleSpencer eat the fish they had caught themJ. Serene and Margaret Chase band.
selves off the dock.
of Rutland, Vt.
purchased the school property.
Lake Shore ski school officially A "cutting” exchange has been
(The following account of hur- of the residents went to bed late They have sold the buildingto Mr.
The Newcomers Club of Holland
ricane Audrey was written by Thursday not knowing of the and Mrs. Ralph Shelden of Lansing
is planning to have the July lunch- opened last Saturday with skiing arranged by the Holland Garden
William Welch, professor at Mc- drama that was beginningto unfold and they are hav ng it moved to
eon meeting at Waukazoo Inn on now every day from 10 a.m. to 5
Club for Friday at 1:15 p.m. at
Neese State College in Lake on the McNeese campus.
Wednesday. The luncheon will be p.m., weather permitting. Mrs.
Pier Cove to a portionof the late
the home of Mrs. Carl Cook, 597
Early Friday morning I made
Rick
Carter,
the
former
Arlene
Charles? La. Welch Is a nephew
followed by cards.
L. Hooper property and expect to
Crescent Dr. This exchange is
my
way
to
the
campus.
Many
refVander Heuvel, is instructorthis
of Mrs. Earl Mortenson of 982
convert it into a cottage.
open to the public.
ugees had reached the safety of
Ottawa Beach Rd. — Editor)
The ideal setting of the American
Juniors at the Macatawa Bay season, assisted by Miss Mary Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring have
Dick Smallenburgwill conduct Sails (or
our
arena
during
the ‘ night and
By William \Velch
returned from an extended trip Legion Country Club has been Yacht Club will sponsor "The Cook.
the meeting and teach those attendwith d a y M g h t the numbers inAs you know, hurricane warnthrough the West, visiting their proving a delightful place to have Homeport Hop" Friday evening
ing how to make a cutting. Persons
creased rapidly. A call was sent
A cruise on the converted fish- attending are asked to bring Wellborn Phillips, 59 - year - old
dinners, banquets and other social from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. The Club
ings were issued as early as Tues- out for small motor boats to ply daughter Doris while in California.
entertainmentand this week Is wir be decorated with red, white ing tug "L and L” occupied the branches of their favorite or choice housing contractor from Orlando,
day. June 25. At that time the the marshes to pick up survivors. On their way home they visited especiallybusy.
and blue flags for the semi-formal resorters at The Mooring on Sun- shrubs for exchange. Anyone may Fla., likes new boats and he likes
Yellowstone Park and other places
storm was some 500 to 600 miles These people were brought to
Monday night the Zeeland Lions dance. M'mbers of the decoration day afternoon. A camp fire sing attend, even if they do not have a to travel. He combines both by
of
interest.
out in the Gulf. By Wednesday points along the intra-coastal cancoming up to Michigan yearly to
Mr. sand Mrs. Everette Hatha- Club met there for dinner. On committee are Kathy Cavanaugh, Monday night was enjoyed by all shrub to contribute.
afternoonthe storm was pickingup al where school buses picked them
with Dr. Kiel K. Snortum. UniverA
cutting is a piece cut from a pick up a new Chris-Craftand sailway
of
Landing,
Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night the Holland Lions Margaret Moore, Leslie Verdier.
speed and Was expected to reach up and brought them to the colsity of Michigan English professor
ing it back to Florida.
Club with 45 members barbecued
Lake Charlefeby Friday morning. lege. Most of them had nothing Earl Hathaway of iVilliamston and chicken on the open pit This Betsy Barkwell, Jack Eaton, John and folk song authority, leading plant used to produce roots and The ,past few years Phillips has
r..ake a new plant. Most shrubs are
Beeman
and
Jim
Field.
Mr«. Madge Middleman of Allegan
Nevertheless, the wind from the on their backs. Few had shoes
the singing.
propagatedby this method. Some been picking up his boats at Alwere Sunday guests of Mr. and method is especiallygood.
north was picking up velocity; Their legs were scratchedand
Guests at The Mooring are Mr. shrubs easily propagated by cut- gonac. This year he ordered his
Tonight the Legion Men’s Golf
Regular
cottagers
on
the
South
rushing down to become a part of torn by the berry bushes and saw Mrs. Roy Nye.
group will have a stag dinner and Shore of Lake Macatawa include and Mrs: Ted Nenderson and their ting in July include barberry, box- usual 32-foot cruiser from the HolAudrey. In view of this I moved grass of the marshes.Most were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler visit- Thursday evening Don Van Ry
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell of Aur- sons. Steven and Craig, twins and wood, clematis, clethra,cotoneas- land plant, and left the Bay Haven
ed
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
everything that could be moved dazed and looked off into space.
entertaininga group for dinner.
ora, 111., whose summer home is Peter, of Cincinnati;Mr. and Mrs. ter, forsythia. hydrangea, kerria Marina last week for the long
Henry Willyard at Wayland over
into the garage and spent some
I reported to the arena for asSaturday night is set for the Mr. at 1785 South Shore Dr. Their James Oppenheimer.Johnny and and pieris. r K
cruise to Florida. ,
the weekend. On Friday the> spent
time helping the art professor signmentand was given a detail
and
Mrs.
Golf
League
dinner at
Nancy
of Des Moines. la.; Mr. and
The craft has sleepingaccommoPeat
moss,
sand
and
rootone
will
daughter
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
move some of the equipmentfrom of Boy Scouts to clear the debris the day in Lansing and East the Club.
Paul
Daley
and
children,also of Mrs. H. B. Alston of Wilmette; Mr. be furnished.Those attending are dations for six, a galley and a
Lansing.
his temporary buildinginto my from two open areas of the camMr. and Mrs. John Kuipers. man
Aurora, have taken a cottage at and Mrs. Homer King and three asked to bring sharp clippers, scis- dinette. Phillips stocked up on food,
Mrs. Ruth Burgh oi Ann Arbor
office in the science building.
pus and to set up the markers for
age the dining room. Their staff 1813 South Shore Dr. Mr. and Mrs. daughters of Chicago and Mr and sors and quart jar. Cut the cutting and the party will sleep and eat
Our 10 p.m. bulletin indicated helicopter landings. Shortly after and Mrs. Charles Flora of Kala- includes Mrs. Bernard Hill, Mrs
Edwin Sutton who live in Texas Mrs. William B. Shore and t'vo I from the shrub just before the aboard the boat the entire trip
that the storm had increased in we finished our work the first nine mazoo sTent the weekend with Lester Cook and Mrs. Harold Dorn
meeting and wrap in wet cloth or stopping only for supplies and
during the winter arrive early in children of Chicago.
forward speed and would probably of the Army 'copters came in with their father, Albert Nye and to
sightseeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horner | towel,
May
to stay until October in their
see
their
mother.
Mrs.
Nye.
who
hit Lake Charles by Thursday doctors, corps men and supplies.
Guests at The Castle this week
plan many interesting features for'
Captain Leroy Allers, a pilot with
summer
home
on
South
Shore
Dr.
night. W’e retired a littleafter 11 After they unloaded they took off is a patient in Douglas Hospital. ; are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bader
their guests at The Mooring.
more than 30 years experience,is
Frequent
visitors
at
the
Suttons
Variety of Hydrangea
p.m. with the announcement that on their search and rescue mis- Mrs. Nye's condition remains and Kathy of Portsmouth, Ohio;
pilotingthe craft. Others on the
are her brother and sister-in-law.
about
the next bulletinwould be issued
, the same.
! Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buchanan Jr.
craft are Mrs. Phillips, their 33Exhibited at Library
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Brandt
of Women of the Moose
after 6 a.m. During the night the
At about the same time. Coast A carload of young people from and Brian of Indianapolis,Ind.;
year-old son, Wellborn, Jr., and
Grand
Rapids.
wind changed to the southeast as Guard and Navy helicopterscame the Ganges Baptist Church along Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cave and
miests from Flbrida.Allers inThe shrub of the week at the
Among
the group of cottagerson Hold Regular Meeting
in. Since my work on the landing with some from the South Haven Christy of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and
the storm moved in on s.
Hollanu Public Library this week tends to completethe trip by the
South
Shore
Dr.,
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
In the morning I turned on the fields was complete I went to work BaptistChurch, were guests of the Mrs. George Everilt,Emily, Lois,
1010 i,s “Hills-of-Snow"
hydrangea which end ol July.
Russel Swaney of Birmingham. Holland Chapter. No.
seven o'clocknews and just before with Lt. Commander Ray Rice on Baptist Young People of Ionia, at Margy and Lizzie, of Winnetka, 111.;
Women of the Moose, held their is added to the Oakleaf hydrangea The nearly 3.000-mileroute runs
With
them
for
the
summer
are
the electricity went off at 7:10, his Navy 'copter.Shortly after 6 a picnic dinner at the Bertha Mj . and Mrs. R. N. Hoye of Norththeir children Bill and Dickie. regular meeting Wednesday eve- exhibited.It is a popular plant of through Lake Michigan,the Soo,
the expected ‘‘zero hour” was giv- p.m. the plane developed trouble Brock Park near Ionia on Sunday brook. 111.
ning at the Moose Home, with 16 fine texture, dense growing,up- Lake Superior,Lake Huron, Lake
en as noon. The broadcas also with the clutch control mechanism afternoon, after the dinner the Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Kelly Jr. Also visiting here part of the sum- co-workers present.
right. It otfen blooms so profusely St. Clair. Lake Erie, the Welland
mer
are
Lt.
and
Mrs.
Courtney
urged that those needing shelter and we had to discontinuefor the worship service was held in the ot Grosse Pointe; Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Kavatha*. newly that it gives the appearanceof a Canal, Lake Ontario, the St. LawLecklider
of Fort Benjamin Harripark.
Ralph Pino of Detroit; Miss Franshould go to McNeese State Col-;njght.
rence Oliver, the inland waterway
elected treasurer, was installed rolling mass of white.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and ces Pixley and friend Miss Helen son. Ind. Lt Lecklider was to relege, so after checking our home
Since we had do outside phone
Like the oakleafvariety, hills-of- and the Atlantic Ocean.
before the business meeting, with
ceive
his
discharge
this
week.
Mr.
to see that all was secured (includ- contact from the campus I took Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye enjoyed a Jones of Milwaukee, Wis;; Mr. and
Mrs. Florine Berkey as installing snow will grow in the semi-shade
ing containers of water, gasoline Commander Rice to the Baptist dinner at Zeeland .»n Saturday Mrs. Otto Pongrace and family of and Mrs. Russell Swaney. Jr., and
regent, and Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, and requires considerable water. Two Runs in Seventh
family
also
spend
some
time
at
stove, life jackets and other emer- Student Union where he was able | night to celebrate their wedding Grasse Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
installing guide. A report on the Unlike oakleaf, hills - of - snow
the cottage.
gency equipmenti. I left for the to get an emergency call through anniversaries,
Katliff and family of Indianapolis,
At
the
C.
G.
Johnson
cottage, Moose State convention,which was blooms on the current year's Win for E.W. Williams
college to do what I could for those to the Naval Air Training Station Ten members of the Ganges Gar- Ind.; Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Sr. of
Two runs in the bottom of the
their daughter and family,Mr. and held in Kalamazoo on June 21. 22. growth and is not damaged if the
who had to leave their homes.
in New Orleans to request the part den Club visitedthe rose gardens Grand Rapids: Mrs. Mary E.
plant freezesback. The hydrangea seventh inning gave E. W. WilMrs.
John
Moore,
Kristy
and
Jay
and
23
was
given
by
Senior
Regent
As many as 20 of the male fac- needed. They agreed to send a jet al East Lansing and the capital in Schroeder and Eilene of Maywood.
family is important in the garden liams and A Legion League 5-4
of Grand Rapids spend most of Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef.
In.; Mr. and Mrs. George B. Whitulty were there and some of the to the Lake Charles Air Force Lansing last Wednesday.
the summer. Earl Johnson is a
victory over H. E. Morse TuesIt was announced that a picnic during most of the summer.
Mrs.
Floyd
Bolles
and
daughter
taker.
and
family
of
New
Hartford,
faculty, w'hi lived in frame houses. Base. The jet radioed in when he
Next week the house hydrangea day night at RiverviewPark.
frequent
visitor at the cottage with will be held July 24 for all the
in wooded areas or on low ground was 10 m i n u t e s out oi Lake Janice, accompaniedby Mrs. Mar- N.Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
Lyle Mulder led off with a triple
his parents. Mrs. Emily Broderick co-workerswho assisted in the i will be exhibited.This may have
where there was danger of flood- Charles, so we drove to the field tin Meldrum, spent the weekend In Whittaker Sr. of Denver. Colo.
and her daughter, Janet, of Grand kitchen for the last year. A letter pink or blue flowers and since it and scored on Larry Alderink’s
Leaving
today
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing. brought their families. The to meet him. Then back to Me Decker. Mich, visiting Mrs. Bolles’
Rapids opened the next door cot- from Hackley Hospital was read usually blooms on the pervious single: Bill Ver Hulst singled and
boys had been evacuated from the Neese to work on the helicopterparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hurry Smart, Mary Elizabeth,
tage and spend the summer there. by Recorder Ruth Rummler, year's wood, a severe freeze back scored on Byron Dykstra's groundbarracks-type temporarydormitor- so that it would be ready for McGregory. Mrs. McGregory is John, and Baird of Evanston, 111.;
er to short. Ver Hulst slid under
Mrs. Meldrum’s sister. Janice and Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of Mrs. Anna Johnson visits there thanking the Chapter for sponsor- may prevent it from blooming.
ies the night before and were as- dawn.
In alkaline soil, with plenty of the throw with the winning run.
during the season.
After about three hours of sleep | remainedfor a two or three week Kalamazoo.
ing student nurse Juanita Wiersisting in the gym. As I aplime, the house hydrangea will
Paul Elenbaas had three hits for
proached the building, pieces ofjwe took
4wb off again
......
sema.
making sweeps visit w‘,h her grandparents.
| produce pink flowers. If blue flow- th* winners and Jim Hulst arid
With
the
continuing
warm
weathRaymond, Charles, Robert and
,ilC rooliiK wen flying from
Cam.
The
audit
committee
will
meet
GOP Women to Stage
ers are desired, powdered alum Dave Housenga each had two for
er, guests at Maple Shade Resort
Richard Foster are spendingthe
three-story structure and
,
^
July 8 at the home of Gladys Gor- | or some form of iron should be
are spendingmost of their time
Morse.
flashing, in 10-footlengths, went eron an^ Grand Chanier. On suc- week with their grandparents, Mr. Picnic on July 18
added to the soil. Peat moss Line score:
swimming, playing shuffleboard don.
sailing like kites. Pieces of tile cessive flights that day we contin- and Mrs. Otto Heinze
Prizes for the evening were won around the rools aids in hoiding
R H E
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Plummer of The South Ottawa Women’s Re- and badminton.
broke many windows allowing the ued to bring in the people from
by Mrs. Florine Berkey and Mrs. the moisture needed by all hydran- Morse
Last
Tuesday
Jackie
Davis
of
000
013
0—4
9 2
publican
Gub
will
hold
its
annual
wind-driven rain to flood the build- these areas. The utter destructionCedar Rapids. Iowa, are visiting
Ruth Mummler.
geas.
001 020 2-5 4 3
meeting Thursday, July 18, in the Troy, Ohio was feted with a birthand
desolation
of
the
Cameron
their
cousins,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Haming.
Lunch was Served by the followday party on his 10th birthday.A
Morse ........... 000 013 0 — 4 9 2
The wind blew with all its fury Parish is almost impossibleto de- ilton Millera nd other relativesin form of a one-o’clockp o 1 1 u c k
large
birthday
cake
and
ice cream ing officers;Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef,
Winner, Dave Wehrmeyer (1-3)
luncheon
at
the
R.
E.
Kearns
Winner!
of
Archery
all day long. We we. hit by the scribe. The few buildings left and around Ganges. Also to visit
made the "old fashionedway" was Catherine Miller, Jeanette Dwyer,
Joser, Larry Dykstra (0-2).
northeast quadrant of the hurri- standing are all off their founda- his mother Mrs. Lon Plummer who summer home at 5407 Lakeshore
Mary Kavathas, Maxine Den Uyl Contest Announced
enjoyed by the whole group.
cane, which means we did not get tions and are completely gutted. is ill In a nurses home in South Dr.
The
4th of July was celebrated and Ruth Rummler.
Rep.
George
Van
Peursem
'of
the "eye." The winds blew from Roads are blocked by houses that Haven.
Winners of the archery contedl Ryan Woodall Satisfactory
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hiath of Zeeland, speaker of the State by a shuffleboardtournament
the southeast for the first half of came to rest on high ridges when
Ryan Woodall, 4-year-oldson of
at Van Raalte Playschool WednesMrs.
Alice
Dorng
and
Mike
DonFormer
Holland
Man
House
of
Representatives,
will
be
the storm, then shifted to the the tide waters rushed back. Auto- Benton Harbor spent, last week in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodall,
aldson as winners and Mr. and ronn*r nOliana ITian
day
morning
were
Neil
Bierling,
south, then to the southwest. Most mobiles are in the swamps some- White Hall on their" vacation. On the speaker.
first place; Larry Colton, second; who underwent a rare hear operaMrs. Bruce M. Raymond, presi- Mrs. T. Donaldson as runnersup. ! Dies ID Kentucky
of us feel that this last phase was times as much as a quarter of a Saturdaythey spent the day with
John Hulzenga, third. There were tion last Wednesday In PresbyterReturning
to
their
homes
after
dent,
will
preside
at
the
business
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlosser.on
mile from the nearest road.
the worst.
about 20 children participatingin ian Hospital,C h i'c a g o, is proNick
Dodd,
64.
who.
while
in
their
vacation
are
the
Rev.
and
meeting which will feature election
But the real destruction is in hu- their way home.
Audrey finally calmed down
Holland, made hi» home at 1653 the contest, which was under the gressingsatisfactorily, according
Mrs.
J.
VanderPloeg
and
family
of
officers.
Other
current
officers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Weed
Sr.
about 6 p.m., but with the end of man life, the real desolation in
to his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
from Grand Rapids. Rev. Vander- Sjuth Shore Dr., died Sunday directionof Gene Hiddinga.
the wind came early darkness and heartache. The stories told to me spent Sunday in Grand Rapids in are Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeland,
Catherine Knoll, lOOH West Ninth
morning
in
Greenville,
Ky.
He
was
Other
events
include
a
Dress
the lull before the realizationof by some of those we picked up the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Chester vice president;Mrs. Wendell Miles, Ploeg is the Editor for the Banner.
Up
Day
held
this morning and St. Ryan's mother is staying with
an
oil
promotion
man
and
had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
VanderPloeg.
secretary;
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Maentz.
the havoc and the misery. We are difficult to repeat. . .even in Sherry and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Indian Day on July 10 and a Back- him in Chicago. The surgery was
Jr. and family from Kalamazoo been working all day Saturday.
treasurer.
could see the far-reachingdamage writing. One man told me he car- Busch.
Surviving
are
two
b p o t h e r «. wards Day on July 16. A picnic Is performedby Dr. E. E. F« , son
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Geenam
and
Women
attending
are
asked
to
A
new
patient
in
the
Bertht
but had r 1 >a of the ried his«*wo childrenon his shoulFell t of
family from Holland, Children of Claude and Wilson; one sister, Al- scheduled at Kollen Park on Fri- of Mr. and Mrs.
in Cameron Parish. The der as he waded through chest- Plummer Nursing Home in Mis| bring their own table service and
day,
July
li.
ma, all of Long Beach, Calif.
Rev. and Mrs. VanderPloeg.
a dish for the table.
for itouri, only to find Janet Hoffman of Saugatuck.
without power and most

Mr. and Mrs.
A nuptial high mass performed
by the Rev. M. J. Hoogterp united
In marriage Miss Stella Van Der
Zanden and Jack Heavilin at 12
p.m. on June 22. The double ring
ceremony took place at St.
Joseph's Church in Weare. Mich.
The bride'sparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Der Zanden of
Hart. The groom is the son of Mrs.
John Heavilin and the late John
Heavilin of FennviUe.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
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Double Ring Rites Unite Couple

tj-JA.
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M
FERRIS GETS HISTORICAL MARKER

-

Willard C. Wichers (center, left) of Holland,
president of the Michigan HistoricalCommission, presented

a

historicalmarker to Ferris

Institute, as evidence of its significancein the

a formal ceremony Saturday
in Big Rapids. Col. Roy C. Vandercook (center,
right) of Williamston, representing the Ferris

state's history, in

Tea and Parties
Fete Bride-Elect
A tea, honoring Miss Anita Samonte, fianceeof Paul Jencks was
given Monday afternoonat the
home of Mrs. J. Donald Jencks,
1010 South Shore Dr. Miss Samonte
and Mr. Jencks will be married
in Milwaukee on July 19 with Dr.
Marion de Voider performing the
ceremony.

Mrs. Ra>* Klomparens

poured
from the attractively decorated tea
table featuring a .green net cloth
and yellow flower arrangements.
Assisting Mrs. Jencks were Mrs.
E.P. Schneider, Mrs. Adrian Buys
•

Out of town guests included Mrs.
N.L. MacDonald of 'Jackson; Mrs.
James Macintosh of Lansing, Mrs.
Dale Kerr of Ypsilantiand Mrs.
Emil Larson of White Cloud. Mrs.
F. Samonte of Chicago was unable to be present.
A coffee this morning honored
Miss Samonte when Mrs. Lucien
Raven, Mrs. Andrew Sail, Mrs.
Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. James
Ward entertained at the Raven
enter-

taining a group of teachers at a
shower for Miss Samonte at her

home

Incumbents Reelected;

Mr. and Mrs. Fockler

Tax Proposal Approved

Feted on Anniversary

Rog

Plagenhoef,second from right, of Holland lost in
the quarter finals of the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce tennis tournament in Gross Pointe
Saturday. Plagenhoef.competing in the under 18

Andy McDonald of Bay City, 6-2.
6-4 The Holland entry had previously stopped
Dale Crawford of Kalamazoo in the third round,
6-4, 6-4. His first victim was Bob Law of East
Lansing. 6-1, 6-2. Jack Damson, (seated) also
competingin the under 18 class, lost a second
division, lost to

this afternoon.

Snakes smell and hear through
their tongues.

round match to Fred Zuidema of Kalamazoo, 6-4,
1-6, 6-4. He stopped Tom Tetlas in the first round,
6-1. 6-1. In the under 15 competition,Harley Hill
ffar right) of Holland lost to Ron Bytwerk of
Muskegon, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1 and Holland’! Burton
Wiersma, (far left) after stopping Witt, lost to
Jim Jamer of Owosso, 8-6, 4-6, 7-5. Hamtramck’«
Ray Senkowakiwon the under 18 championship
with a 6-3, 6-0, 6-3 win over Jerry Dubie of Hamtramck.

ra.ne; five sons, Dwight, J., of
English Visitor Eats
Fulton. 111. Burton G. of Holland.
ZEELAND (Special) — Incum- Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
At Local City Mission
Delbertof Decatur. Ala., Foster K. First Hotdog, Popcorn
bents Nelson Van Koeveringand
And Leroy J. both of Zeeland;
of route 2 entertained their chilAn interestingmusical program three daughters, Mrs. John JAn- Her first hotdog, first popcorn
Clarence J.’ Yntema were reelectwas presented at the «Holland City nabelle)Vander Wart of Zeeland.
ed as trustees of the Zeeland dren and Mrs. Fockler’s mother,
and her first visit to an outdoor
Mission Sunday evening by the Mrs. Jack (Shirley) Shoemaker
School District in the annual elec- Mrs. Ross Powell, at dinner Satdrive-in
movie were American
City Mission band composed of Mrs. Edward (Donna) Wolters,
tion Monday. There was no op- urday in Lansing on the occaabout 35 members from various both of Holland; 22 grandchildren; surprises for a woman from
position.Both received 47 votes.
sion of their 25th wedding annichurches in the Holland-Zeeland five brothers.Dave, Joe, Steven, England on her first visit in
Mr. ond Mrs. Dale Glenn Cook
By a vote of 42 to 7, voters apversary.
proved equalizationof the school
...
(Von Putten photo) area. Arie Vuurens was in charge. Walter and Nathaniel Wiersma,all Holland, Mich.
Attending were Mrs. Powell, Mr.
Under the direction of Carl Rog- of Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Ben
Miss Betty Jean Smith, daugh-lworea single strand of pearls, a
tax levy at 8.5 mills for the enMrs. Charles Bosten of Esher,
and Mrs. Gerrit Sprong, Mr. and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith, gift of the groom and carried a ers the band played several numof Holland, Mrs. Gifford England, is a house guest of Mr.
tire district. The City of Zeeland’s
Mrs. Ross Fockler and Mr. and
bers. Special music was given by Parker of Clinton, lowq, Mrs.
levy .had previouslybeen 8.5 mills,
route 2. and Dale Glenn Cook, son white Bible with red roses and
and Mrs. W. F. Roser and their
Mrs. William Fockler and daughJanice and Alice Taylor, Dan Gil- John Ten Brpek and Mrs! Albert
ribbon streamers.
while the section of the school ter, Wanda.
daughters, Diane and Pamela.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Cook, route
Her honor attendantwore a bert, Don Vuurens,Carl Rogers, Bronkhorst, both of Holland.
district in Zeeland and Holland
Mrs. Bosten accompaniedMr.
The Focklers also have a daugh- 1, exchanged marriage vows at street length light blue strapless Christine Eilander, Henry Driestownships had levied a tax of 7.65
Roser’s mother, Mrs. F. H. Roser
ter, Marjorie, who with her hus- rites performed June 21 in the; gown of net over taffeta with a enga and Marion Velthuizen.
mills.
of Detroit, on the visit here. The
band. Leslie Kloosterman and two chapel of North Holland Reformed bolero jacket and matching head
Gene Scheele, new superintendtwo women have been pen pals
daughters are stationedin Royan, Church
ent at the City Mission, presented
piece. Miss Joyce Smith, bridesfor 31 years but had never met
a
brief
message.
Funeral Rites Monday
France where Mr. Kloostermanis
The double ring ceremony was maid. wore a similargown in light
until Mrs. Bosten came here on
w-ith the Armed Forces.
The band presentsa musical properformedby the Rev. John Keu- pink. Both carried colonial boua visit to America. She will remain
For Mrs. Anna Dreyer
gram the first Sunday of each
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fockler ning. Attending the couple were quets of carnations.
in the United States until Aug. L
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
month.
were entertained at the home of Mrs. Jerry Arens as matron of
While in this country, Mrs.
About 110 guests attended the
S. Dreyer were held Monday afMrs. Fockler's brother and sister- honor, Miss Joyce Smith, brides- reception held in the church baseMrs. Rhea B. de Krulf, 60, wife Bosten is writingan account of her
ternoon at 2:30 from Ver Lee
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Powell in maid, Jerry Arens, best man; ment. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande
of Dr. Paul de Krulf of Wake experiencesfor a church paper in
Funeral Home. Dr. Edward MasLansing. A picnic dinner was Dale Vande Wege, groomsman; Wege acted as master and mis- Women Accountants
Robin, Holland, died Tuesday England. Events Friday include a
sehnk will officiate. Bur al was served.
Steven Dykstra, ring bearer, and tress of ceremonies and Miss San- Have Summer Picnic
morning in St. Luke's Hospital. family picnic at Silver Creek near
in Lakewood Cemetery.
Present were Mrs. Powell. Mr. ilancy Arens, flower girl. Ushers dra Hoeve and Howard Hulst arChicago of a pulmonaryembollsn). Hamilton.
Mrs. Dreyer was 83. She died
The Holland Chapter of the She was being treatedat the hosp- Mrs. Bosten was particularly
and Mrs. Fockler and Wanda, Mr. were Bob Hop and Ken Givens. ranged the gifts. Miss Emily Bosch
Friday at the home of her son-inWedding music was played by and Stuart Bouman presidedat the American Society of Women Ac- ital, which she entered 20 days impressedby Amerilan motels.
and Mrs. Sprong and family. Mr.
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ross Fockler and Mr. Miss Marjorie Smith and Mrs. punch bowl and the Misses Hazel countants held its summer picnic ago, for an extensive clot formaHenry De Weerd, 1425 Ottawa and Mrs. Powell and family.
Vernon Johnson sang "0 Promise Wierda, Donna Johnson,Delores on "The Dune" at the Castle Mon- tion in the veins of her leg.
Beach Rd., following a lingering
Me" and "Wedding Prayer."An Dykstra, Mardella Scheerhorn, day evening.
Dr. de Kruif was at Mi wife’* Birthday Party Given
illness.Other survivorsare daugharch decorated with greens, Ore- Barbara Kay Steenwyk ant. Mary
bedside.
Guests included members from
For Allen Hoekje
ters, Mrs. Ted Westing, Mrs. Ray Two-Year-OldGirl Dies
gon ferns, mums and gladioli Jane Steenwyk were waitresses. Muskegon and Grand Rapids chap- The former Rhea Barbarin of
De Weerd; four sons, George, Maria G. Centeno, two-year-oldflanked with candelabraformed A two piece medium blue dress ters.
Freeland, Mich., and Dr. de Krulf
Allen Hoekje was guest of honor
Peter, Rinchard, Jacob Dreyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus the setting for the ceremony.
Sports and a social time was were married in Dec. 1922 and at a birthday party July 3 at the
with white accessoriesand a red
all of Holland, 27 grandchildren Centeno of 178 East Seventh St.,
The bride wore a floor length rose corsage was worn by the new enjoyed after the dinner which was made their home at Wake Robin, home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
died at her home Sunday morning. gown featuringa lace bodice with
and 10 great grandchildren.
south of Holland. Dr. de Kruif G. Boeve, route 3. Games were
Mrs. Cook on the wedding trip. served on "The Dune."
The child had been in ill health Peter Pan collar. The skirt featur- They will reside on route 1. The
writes his books at the home on played and refreshments served.
since birth. Funeral serviceswere ed a lace panel in front with tiers
Lake Michigan.
A gift was presented to the honorbride, a graduate of Holland High
held Tuesday at 9 a.m. in St. of net and lace extending to the School, is a bookkeeperat virst Jacob D. Wiersma
The body was cremated later ed guest.
Francis de Sales Church. Burial back. Her fingertip veil of lace was National Bank. The groom is emTuesday at the CarrolJ Funeral
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Succumbs at Age 63
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Home in Chicago.
held by an embroideredhat. She ployed at Conrad, Inc.
James Hoekje, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dr. de Kruif, accompanied by Balder, Wayne Balder, Mr. and
ZEELAND (Special)
Jacob
Dr. John Ferguson of Traverse Mrs. Gerald Boeve, Marlene, MarD.
Wiersma,
63. of route 3, ZeeThe deadly python has long
Betty
to Al len
land, died early Saturday at City, is enroute home from Chi- ilyn, Garry and Larry Boeve and
teeth, but no poison fangs. It
cago. Funeral arrangementsare Mr. and Mrs. Junior Mast and
his home followinga three weeks
the guest of honor.
j kills its prey
by coiling around illness. He was born in Clinton, pending.

lUasical

Program Given

„

_ ,

Kn

Mrs. Paul

and Mrs. Lawrence Wade.

home.
Mrs. Ray Klomparens is

COMPETE IN JAYCKE TOURNEY -

Board of Control,and Victor F. Spathelf,
president of the college, received the marker
for the school. Other board members are, left
to right: Eugene A. Ward, Big Rapids; Lawrence W. Prakken, Ann Arbor; Judge William
J. Miller, Escanaba; Charles E. Fairman,Big
Rapids, and Mrs. Bess E. Fishman, Grand Rapids.

Mruif

Dies Unexpectedly

Prins-De Feyter Rites Read

—

Boeve

Wed

Krooi

and crushing it. The python *
strong enough

to crush

Iowa, June 16, 1894. came to
Holland vicinily in 1926. He attended Immanuel Baptist Church.
Survivingare the wife, Lau-

is

almost

I

any

foe.

Vows Spoken

in East

Rites Performed in Hope Chancel

Saugatuck

ill
*

Mr. and

Mrs.

Jomes

Prins

(Holland Illustrativephoto)
ring ceremony per- and carried white lace fans with
formed in Immanuel Church June cannations and daisies.
The groom’s brother,Bill Prins,
21 united in marriage Miss Arlene
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Krooi
D- Feyter. daughter of Mr. and served as bestman and his broth-4
er, Paul Prins, and the bride’s
(Prince photo)
Mrs. George De Feyter,1419 Lake- brother, Charles De Feyter. seated
First Reformed Church in Zee- of the bride. Maria Ann Cliffman,
wood Blvd., and James Prins, son the guests.
land was the scene of the' wedding niece of the bride, and Keith
of Mr. and Mrs. John Prins, Jr.,
Mrs. Jean Engelsman.organist, of Miss Betty Jane Boeve and Kraai, nephew of the groom, were
11 West 17th St.
accompanied
Es^enburg Allen E. Kraai at 8 p.m. June 28. miniature bride and groom. Tom
At 8 p.m. the Rev. Garland Co- who sang "Because,”"God Gave Parents of the couple are Mr. and
Keizer, organist, accompanied
field read the rites as the wedding
Me You," and "The Lord's Pray- Mrs. John Boeve of route 3, Hol- Mrs. Paul Van Dort who sang
party assembled before an arch er."
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraai "O Perfect Love" and "The Lord's
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Von Drunen
decoratedwith snapdragonsand A powder blue dress with white of route 1, Zeeland.
Prayer.”
•
huckleberry and an altar banked accessories was worn by the
(Prince photo)
The
bride's
mother
wore
a
pale
The Rev. Edward Boeve, uncle
Miss Kathryn Joyce Brink and Peter Yonker. Miss Jackie Ortman
with palms, ferns and candelabra. bride’s mother and the groom's
of the bride, performed the double blue sheath dress of lace over
Peter Van Drunen were united in was organist. Mrs. Grace BusGladioliand white rilbons marked mother selected a pink dress with
ring rites before a setting of palms, taffetawith pink accessories and
house sang "Great is Thy Faiththe pews.
white accessories.Both had pink candelabra and bouquets oi lilies. a corsage of pink carnations.The marriage in East Saugatuck Chrisfulness." "O erfoct Love" and
A floor length gown of i. y 1 o n and white corsages.
The bride’s father escorted h i s mother of the groom chose a pale tian Reformed Church June 27. "Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead
organdy was worn by the bride
The Tulip Room of the Warm daughter to the altar.
pink dress with pink accessories 'Hie double ring ceremony was
Them.”
who was escorted to the altar by Friend Tavern was the scene of A floor-lengthgown of Danish and a corsage of white carnations.
performed by the Rev. S. Vroon. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brink
her father. The gown was fashion- a receptionattended by 125 guests.
A reception for 130 guests was
imported lace with sweep train
ed with a fitted bodice featuring Assisting were the Misses Jean Ty- was chosen by the bride. Pearls held in the church basement. Mr. Dr. Edward Masselink also spoke were master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception for 110
an irregular shaped sqoop neck- ink and Caro) Venhuizen who serv- and sequins adorned the square and Mrs. Bob Brinks were master briefly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink of guests in the church basement.
line and short shirred sleevesedg- ed punch; Miss Margaret Hoeve,
neckline which came to a V in and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. East Saugatuck are the parents of
Mrs. Lx>is Boonstra and Miss
ed in floral embroideryof silver Mrs. Richard Brink, Mrs. Carrow
the back and the skirt featured and Mrs. Kenneth Burns and Mr. the bride. The groom is the son of
Gladys Kotman were at the punch
lurex thread. The bouffant skirt Kleinheksel and Mrs. El wood
lace ruffles. Her fingertip veil was and Mrs. David Vander Meulen
with embroidered silver medal- Plaggemars who arranged the held by a crown lined with pearls assistedin the gift room. Serving Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van Drunen bowl and Miss Lucy Van Drunen
of 297 Lincoln Ave.
was in charge of the guest book.
lions ended in a chapel train. Her gifts, Miss Bernice Austhof who
and sequins. She carried a white at the punch bowl were Mr. and
The bride chose a gown of bro- Mrs. Cecilia Voetberg and Mrs.
fingertipIllusion veil fell from a presided at the guest book and Mr.
Bible with white rosebuds. Her Mrs. Ted Boeve. The groom’s caded taffeta in princess style with
Karen Westing assistedin the gift
sequin and pearl encrusted half- and Mrs. Gerrit Swiftney of Grand
pearl choker was a gift of the parents entertainedat a rehearsal V neckline, long tapered sleeves
room. Serving were the Misses
hat. Her cascade bouquet included Haven who served as master and groom.
party at Bosch’s Restaurant Thurs- and tjny buttons down the back of
Mary Bosch, Janet Bakker. Thelma
Better Times and White Butterfly mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Donald Cliffman, matron day evening.
the bodice. She carried a white
roses.
The couple has returned from of honor, wore a gown of ice blue The bride chose a navy blue Bible with white roses and Ivy Pete s, Rose Jager, Bernice KalImink, Gladys Schrotenboerand
Her- sister, Mrs. Garrett Delger, an Eastern wedding trip and are
crystalette with a matching jacket plaid dress with jacket, white ac- streamers.
Delores Slenk.
of Kalamazoo, in a gown of lilac making their home on Huizenga
and a picture hat of blue lace. cessoriesand a white orchid corThe bride’s sister, Miss Ruth The bride is a graduate of Holnylon organdy over taffeta, at- St., in 'Zeeland. For travelingthe
She carried a nosegay bouquet of
Brink, was maid of honor. Miss land ChristianHigh School and attended as matron of Jwnor. Her bride selected a blue sheath dress
blue and white shattered carna- sage for a wedding trip to north- Jane Van Drunen, sister of the
tended Calvin College. She is now a
outfit was complemented with a with white accessoriesand a pink
ern
Michigan.
She
is
a
graduate
tions. Mrs. Dorothy- Ursen. Mrs.
groom, was bridesmaid. They both teacher at the Central Aveune
matching picture hat and a white rose corsage.
Bill De Jonge and Mrs. John of Zeelaril High School and is now
lace fan with carnations and daiA graduate of Holland High Boeve Jr., bridesmaids, wore employed at Prince Studio. The wore ballerina-lengthgowns of Christian School. The groom re. qua taffeta with cummerbunds
ceived his education in The Nethersies. The Misses Alma De Feyter School she has been employed as
outfits identicalto the matron of
groom is also a graduate of Zee- terminating in bows in the back. lands and is employed at Modern
and Mary Ann De Feyter, sisters a dental assistant.Her husband, honor’s.
They carried bouquets of pink Products. They are living in East
of the bride, as bridesmaids wore a graduate of Holland Christian
Terry, Kraal, brother of the land High School and he will be- flowers.
Saugatuck.
nylon organdy gowns over taffeta High School, is a tool and die
groom, was best man. Ushers were gin college in the fall. The newlyFred Voetberg was best man and
The wedding party was enterin yellow and green, respectively. maker at Andersen Bolling Co.,
Erwin Poest, Marvin Ten Harm- weds are at home at 522«* Rich
George Brink was groomsman, tained
wuucu m
at •
a rciwars&j
rehearsallunenee
luncheon givBoth wore matching picture hats Spring Lake.
sel and John Boeve Jr., brother St, Zeeland.
Ushers were Pete Vander Wall and'en by the groom’s parents.

A double

Glenn

'

.

I

1

M

Mrs. Dorryl L. Hovnes

(Du Saar phot
Hope ReformedChurch was dec- ories and white flowers. M r
orated with white gladioli and blue Haynes chose a gray and bli
delphinium for the wedding of warp-printed silk with white a
Miss Judith Helen Reed and Darryl cessories and white corsage.
L. Haynes on Saturday, June 29.
Preceding the* ceremony, Rog
The bride is the daughter of Rietberg, organist,played "Fug
Mrs. Morris O. Reed of 292 Cen- in E Flat Major," "Sheep Mi
tral Ave. and the late Mr. Reed. Safely Graze" and "Prelude
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Haynes of Rhosymedre." Mr. Rietberg al
Ann Arbor are the parents of accompanied his wife who sa:
the groom. FrederickA. Meyer "I Will Sing New Songs of Gla
escorted the bride to the chancel ness" and "The Lord’s Prayei
where the double ring ceremony A receptionwas held in the pj
was performedby Dr. Marion de ish house followingthe ceremor
Velder.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Huan, »
The bnUe chose a waltz-lengthacted as master and mistress
gown of white nylon organza em- ceremonies. Also assisting we
bossed with tiny roses. The gown Mrs. FrederickA. Meyer, M)
featured a rose scallopedneckline Ada Zickler, Mr. and Mrs. Albe
and unpressed pleated skirt. Her Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Jo
short circular veil was held by a Rookus Jr.
rosepointappliqued headband. She
Miss Nella Meyer and Mrs H(
carried a colonial bouquet of bach- ris M. Meyer entertained (he b
elor buttons and white carnations dal party at a rehearsal dinr
centered with a white orchid.
Friday evening. Others honor!
Miss Katherine Reed attended the couple at prenuptial narti
her sister as maid of honor. She were Mr. and Mrs. De Haan, I«1
wore a dawn blue gown of Italian Zickler, Mrs. Rookus, Mr. and M:
silk with scoop neck and an em- Peter N. Prins, Mrs. Edward Da:
pire waistline.Dean Eiteman of son, Mrs. Jack Dates and M:
Ann Arbor served as best man Rupert Haynes.
and Werner ^ Weitzel and Alan The bride chose a printed
Jones, also of Ann Arbor, sc"ted dress for traveling. She
the guests.
accessorieswith
For her daughter’swedding, Mrs. will live in
Reed wore an azure crystalline Sept 15
shantung gown with whit* access- at Central
4

it.
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Alvin J. Cook was elected president of the Board of Education
at the annual organizationalmeet-

11. 1957

least a day apiece at the for.it
and that several elementary
groups had visited the forest on
Lakewood Blvd. Plans are being
drawn for a cabin to serve as a
classroom, meeting room, recreation area and storage.
The board approved "lending"
Arthur Read, building supervisor,
to Holland Hospital for consulting
service- in its building program.
Jay Formsma, new Holland high
principal,attended the meeting.
All members were present. The
meeting lasted two hours and 40
minutes.

ing of the board Monday night,
succeeding Wendell A. Miles. Cook,
who had served as vice president
The Home «f th#
Holland City New*
for the past year, was named presPubllihed every Thurtday by The Sentinel ident for one year in keeping with
Co. Office 64-56 a general policy the past six years
ghth Street Hoi- in which presidentsserve one-year
Weit Elf
land, Michigan.
Entered aa second class matter at terms.
the poet office at Holland.Mich., Bernard J. Arenwhorst was
under the Act of Congress. March B. elected vice president.Dr. Lester
1879.
J. Kuyper was reelected secreW. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher tary; Dorothy Hornbakerreelected
Telephone—>News Items EX 22314 treasurer and Edward Donivan,
Advertising • Subscriptions EX 22311 reelectedassistant treasurer.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.-AgreeCook pointed to the tasks facing ments were confirmed Monday for
pul
PUOll leva
for any error or errors in printing the board the coming year and purchase of the common stock of
any advertising unless a proof of asked continued enthusiasticap- the Grand Rapids Chair Company
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned proval in working toward the ac of Grand Rapids, by Baker Furniby him in time for corrections with complishmentof the proposed an- ture, Inc. of Grand Rapids and
such errors or correctionsnoted nexationprogram which affects
Holland, according to Hollis’S.
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected both municipal and school district Baker, chairman of the board. The
pubUshers liabilityshall not exceed reorganization.
remainderof the preferred stock
such a proportion of the entire space
In view of annexation plans In is assumed by the new owners.
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver- which it would be necessary to
Grand Rapids Chair Company
tisement
establish a schedule of salaries was founded in 1872, and is one
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
for non-degree teachers,the board of the traditionalnames in the
One year. 13.00: six months. 1200; adopted a policy for teachers with
furniturehistoryof Grand Rapids.
three months. S1.00; single copy, 10c
Subscriptions payanleIn advance and two years’ training starting at J3,- The company is a founder memwill be promptly discontinued If not 400 and in 10 years advancing to ber of the Grand Rapids Furniture
renewed.
$5,000, and teachers with three Guild, and is located on the river
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity years' training startingat $3,700. i. the north end of the city.
In deUvery. Write or Phone EX 2-2311
The business was headed many
years by E. H. Foote, furniture
HARBIMAN ON STATE
pioneer, who was succeeded as
RESPONSIBILITIES
president by, Stuart Foote. During
Averell Harriman, New York's
the latter period the general manDemocratic governor, takes a dim
agement was in the hands of Clarview of PresidentEisenhower’s
ence Dexter, who was the son-ininvitation to the states to resume
law of E. H. Foote. In 1945 the
many of the functions they once
was reorganized by
exercised. The states would not
Charles R. Sligh. Jr., of Holland
give the people the servici i and
and Grand Rapids, who was its
privilegesWashington has accuspresidentuntil this spring when he
tomed them to, he charges. Or
became the executive head of the

_

NEWS. THURSDAY. JULY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
are the parents of a son,

William Franklin, born Saturday,
July 6 in Zeeland Community
Hospital.

.

Sunday, July 14
Jethro, a Practical Counselor
Exodus 18: 13-24

Infant Baptism was adminisby C. P. Dnme
tered in the Sunday morning ser(Based on copyrighted outlines
vice in the Reformed church. produced by the Division of Chris-

Those receiving the sacrament Uan Education, National Council of
were Bryan J. Hop, son of Mr.
and Mrs Nornian Hop, Ruth the Churches of Christ in the
Marie Huyser, daughter of Mr. US. A. and used by permission.)
Counsel may be good and it may
and Mrs. Gerald* Huyser, and
Brian Micheal Nead, son of Mr. be bad. Sometimes good counsel
and Mrs. Lester Nead.
is rejected and foolish counsel is
-The Girl’s League will have
accepted and tried. This lesson
beach party at Green Lake on
Thursday, July H. They will meet tells about good, sound counsel,
which was accepted and put to
at the chapel at 5:45.
The Rev. Harold Lenters, pastor use.
of the Reformed church will fur1. We can all use good counsel.
fill a classicalappointment at the
How did Moses and his father-inHudsonvllle Reformed church next law Jethro meet in the desert as
Sunday, July 14. The Rev. George Moses was judging the people? BeSchuiling of Holland will have fore we answer this questionlet us

Buys Grand Rapids
Chair

Lesson

Jr.,

Baker Furniture

fU

Sunday School

Beaverdam

Company

charge of the services in the local consider ^how Moses and Jethro
church.
met for the first time. After Moses
The Holland - Zeeland Chapter slew the Egyptiantaskmaster and
of the World Home Bible League knew his deed was known he fled
held their regular chapter meet- to Midian and there sat down by
ing Sunday in the Third Christian a well. While he was sitting there
Reformed church of Zeeiand. The the seven daughters of Jethro
Rev. Dick Walters was the speak- came to water their flocks. Ruffians tried to interfereand Moses
Those who called at the home of ffelped the girls and drove the rasMr. and MrsN Bert Zoet the past cals away and the girls got home
week were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin earlier than usual. Moses was in-*
Kevin,
look
on.
Collins
is
now
spending
his
sumTHE SKIPPER IS A CARTOONIST— Kreigh
Meyaard
and Mr. and Mrs. Allie vited to stay in the home and
mer on the family schooner, the Heather.
Collinsputs the finishing touches on his colored
Koemen of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. married one of the daughters,
(Sentinel photo)
strip, Kevin the Bold, as his twin sons, Glenn and
Zipporah by name. Two sons were
Bert Ponstein and Agnes Huyser
born to the couple, Gershom and
of Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs.
Eliezer. When God called Moses
Fred Martin and children of Holhe left his family in Midian.
land.
When Jethro heard what God had
On Tuesday night £ music reci- done (or the Hebrews through
to
tal was given in the First Chris- Moses he and the wife and sons of
tian Reformed church of Hudson- Moses went out to meet him.
In
In the
of
viile.The teacher was Miss Bertha There was a happy family reunion.
Steenwyk, and local pupils includ- Moses told Jethro all that God had
A schooner at the Jesiek Broth- syndicated in Church papers. So Gordon E. Tompte, 33. of 1140 ed Mary Grasman, Carolyn Gras- done for Israel. The father in-law
ers Shipyard on Lake Macatawa is he began to draw for them. It Burton SW, Grand Rapids, was man, Jane Berens, Judy Altena, saw Moses at work. He noted how
the "studio" where comic strips took him six months to draw his bound over to Circuit Court at an Mary Ann and Donald Steenwyk, he Was busy from morning until
take their shape, to be distribut- first page. But then it became examination Tuesday in Municipal Faith and Beverlv Palmbos,Thea evening settling disputes, giving
ed throughout the United States easier. He drew the stories of Paul. Court on a charge of furnishing Jongekrijg and Joan Dykman. The advice and justice to a people who
and in many countries abroad. Moses, Jesus, Joseph, and others, a $75 check without sufficient mothers of the pupils attended the had been in slavery ’all their lives.
and these became popular not only funds.
The people waited a long time in
rather, some states, like New York
recital.
National Association of Manufac- Kreigh Collins, 49. has made his
The check in questionwas made Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman order to see Moses. He had too
in the United States but in Ausliving
Illustrating
books
and
magand Michigan, would but others
turers. At that time Sligh became
out to Louann Adkins who appearwould not.
and children, Laurie and Mark much to do.
Chairman of the Board, and O. H. azines and drawing strips (or 30 tralia and South America as well.
"You've got to be very careful ed as one of the six prosecutionwere Sunday evening visitors with
II. Good counsel is valuable.
That is an odd doctrine for a
Lowry of Holland the president. years. His comic strip. Kevin the
Democrat to preach to a RepubThe name "Grand Rapids Chair Bold, issued not only in such pa- in this field." Collins points out. witnesses in the 2,Vhour hearing, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Driesenga Jethro gave good counsel to overworked Moses who saw the wislican. Traditionally,
from the beCompany" has been in continuous pers as the Chicago Tribune and "I based my quotationon the new Testimony revealedthat several and family in Allendale.
version of the Bible. Am. an irate other checks also were involved
the
Detroit
News,
but
have
also
ginning of our government,the
use since the original corporation
Mrs. Beatrice Nead and son, dom of the words of his fathertotaling about $300 which also had
Democratic party has stood for
was founded in 1872, and the com- been clipped and sent to him woman from the Hills, Tenn. wrote
Brian spent a few days in a cot- in-law. Jethro first suggestedto
Moses that he teach the people the
itates’ rights, the Republican parpany is the oldest in the furniture from England, France, Cuba, Yu- to me: Tf the King James’ ver- been cashed by Mrs. Adkins.
Tompte will be arraigned on the tage in Grand Haven as the ordinances and laws and that he
ty for federal control.Jefferson,
manufacturingindustry which ac- goslavia,Finland, and the Scandi- sion was good enough for Jesus, it
guests of her brother and sister,
opening day of the next term of
is good enough for me.’ "
show "them the way wherein they
the original Democrat, wanted
tually has the name "Grand navian countries. "Seem: they
In 1948 The Newspaper Enter- Circuit Court. He was attempting Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and must walk and the work that they
don’t have too many strips out
Washingtonto keep out of local
Rapids” in its title. children.
government, except for the handThe plant property comprises there," he says, displaying a hu- prise Association asked him to to raise $500 bond. He had been Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap and must do." And in additionhe told
held
in
jail
since
his
arraignment
draw
comic
strips
for
distribution
Moses to get some able assistants
mor
that
is
characteristic
of
him
Alvin J. Cook
ling of the mails, roads and canals,
about 10 acres of land, and has a
children of Holland and Mr. and "*nd place such over them, to be
and other things that involved Maximum for non-degree teachers floor space of 260,000square feet. and that lights up his Hemingway- in this country and abroad. He July 1 unable to furnish bond.
Others appearing in Municipal Mrs. Marvin Bosch and children rulers of thousands, and rulers of
started with "Mitsy McCoy." This
will be $5,000. The schedule for The buildings have been modern- like face when he talks.
crossing state lines.
Court
were Sofrides B. Fennema, of Zeeland were Sunday visitors hundreds,rulers of fifties, and
Collins,
his
wife
Theresa,
sons,
was
in
time
converted
to
Kevin
It is probablytrue, as Harri teachers with an A. B. degree for ized and equipped with up-to-date
of 77 West 28th St., improper pull- with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. rulers of tens." These helpers
man charges, that if the states 1957-58 starts at $4,000 advancing machinery and conveyor installa- Eric, 19, David, 17, Glenn and the Bold. And why the
Marvin Knap and Harvey and should judge the people. Only great
took over many of the functions to $6,200 in 14 years. Those with tions for present day production Kevin, twins, 6, move into their Kevin? "Well, my son, Kevin, was ing away from curb, $12; Sally
matters should receive the attenschooner "Heather” every sum- born at about the same time. This Rotman, of 457 West 18th St., Donna.
they once exercised,some states M.A. degrees receive $300 a year methods.
Rev.
Lenters' sermon subject in tion of Moses. Jethro believed in
speeding
35
in
25,
$10;
Earl
Weencharacter
Kevin
is
fictional
and
mer.
Here
in
Lake
Macatawa,
the
more.
would neglect some of the funcIts product consistsof bedroom
The board also approved con- and dining room furniture in the family enjoys a vacationwhile belongs to the 16th centuiy. But er, route 3, speeding 40 in 25, $15; Sunday morning's service was decentralizingthe governmentand
tions. But what of it? Such neglect
in divisionof work. There was no
would flow from the decision of the tracts for three new teachers. qualityfield, and is nationallydis- the "Skipper" keeps the ship in sometimes I mix facts with fic- Fay Y. Ten Brink, route 1, Hamil- What God Would Have" and the
need
of Moses doing all the work,
ton,
speeding
38
in
25,
$13.
evening
topic
was
"The
Great
good
shape
and
works
on
his
strips.
tion."
people of the state. If they insisted Ruth Eileen Boone of Zeeland, tributed and advertised.
Daniel Kleis. of 136 West 16th Divide." Jerry Dyk from Allen- especially not when there were
on continuingthe plush privileges, who will receive an A.B. degree
Baker Furniture, Inc. has its After summer, they return to their Collins was asked if he still workothers who could do some of 1L
all they would have to do would from Western Michigan University executiveoffices and showroomsin house in Ada, Mich., "that town ed with NEA. "As far as 1 know St., speeding 43 in 25, $13; Caro- dale contributedspecia. music
HI. Able men' are needed everybe to vote officials into office who next September, will teach in the the Exhibitors Building in Grand of which Grand Rapids is a sub- I am still working with them. lyn Van Regenmorter, route 1, singing "It’s Not an Easy Road'
where. Jethro told Moses what
You see, I haven’t had this morn- failure to have car under control, and "Tell It Again."
would furnish them Whenever special education department She Rapids. Its general offices and urb.”
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem kind of men should be given these
they wanted such things badly is married and has four children plants are in Holland. The origin- For each comic, and they ap- ing’s mail yet so 1 really don’t $12; Bobby Gene Whitaker, 21,
enough they could vote to tax and has had three years of exper- al company was founded in Alle- pear every Sunday, he works about know," was his "serious” reply. Fennville, right of way dating from Montello Park were Sunday responsibilities. Some people are
not trustworthy,some are not able,
ience.
themselves to pay for them.
gan Mich, by Siebe Baker five days, drawing the strip and Before plunging into "this curi- back to Jan. 20, six months' pro- visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry some are not willing. The qualifibation
on
conditidn
he
refrain
writing
the
scripts.
"Writing?
I
ous
business"
when
he
was
19.
he
Larry N. Gark of Topeka, Kans., (father of Hollis S. Baker) in 1890.
Bowman also attending the worThat would not be pleasant,but
cationswhich Jethro gave are still
neither is it pleasant for the people will teach vocal music in the sec- He was the head of the company re-write them about seven times studied ,n art schools in Cincinnati from using intoxicantsand paying ship service with them.
held in esteem. Jethro mentions
$5
monthly
supervision
fee.
to
squeeze
a
lot
of
subject
matand
Cleveland
and
also
in
Paris.
ondary
schools.
He
is
married
and
of states like New York and MichThe Girl's League is sponsoruntil 1925, when Hollis S. Baker
abilityfirst. Piety is not a subter into 185 to 190 words. Writing He married in Grand Rapids, "that
igan to be taxed to pay for such has two children. He is a graduate became president.
ories
ing an ice cream social to be held
stitute for ability. In church work
suburb of Ada," in 1929.
things in other states, as is now of WestminsterChoir College in were moved from Allegan to is difficult, frankly."
on the chip-ch grounds on Tues- and in the affairsof government
When his strip for the week is
Asked whether his sons want to
Princeton and received an M.S. Holland, In 1933. In 1954 Baker bethe case.
day evening, July 23.
we need able men. Jethro next
And there would be one great degree at Indiana University this came Chairman of the Board and ready, he sends it to the art de- follow in his footsteps, Collins
Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mrs. Bea- mentions the fear of God. When
partment
of
his
publishers
in Cleve- said: "I don't really know if they
year.
He
has
had
six
years
of
exadvantage that Governor HarriFrank Van Steenberg,president.
trice Nead and son called on the r God is not honoerd man is not
man does not refer to. It would perience.
Other officers are Hollis M. Baker, land. It is approvedand returned want to follow in my footsteps.
sister and aunt, Mrs. Winnie deserving of trust. Next, the rulers
Edward E. Carstens, a graduate vice president and treasurer,and to him so he can make a water They do seem to have a decent
give the people in each state a
Siekman in Allegan last Satur- must be "men of truth" — men
In
color
drawing
before
it
is
sent
to
ability
to
handle
the
pencil.
But
of
Oberlin
College
with
an
M.A.
chance to limit services and priHarold Schumacher, secretary.
day
afternoon.
who hate all manner of falsehood,
vileges to the extent to which they degree from the Universityof
It is intended that the traditions the engravers. "I haven't had a ... I think, one is about enough
Philip Cobb, 23, route 2, plead- The Christian Endeavor mem- deceit, crookedness and covetouswished to pay for them. Local Nebraska, will teach mathematicsof the Grand Rapids Chair Com- long weekend in 17 years," he says in the family."
bers held their summer outing on ness. In our day some men who
ed guilty in Municipal Court Mongovernment and local taxing in- in Junior High School. He has had pan> shall be maintained and that with a smile. "You see, I have
day to a reckless driving charge Tuesday evening in Grand Haven. hrfve gained positionsof power in
variably make for economy; the 20 years’ exeprience. He is mar- its lines will continue to have their got to keep three months ahead of
time.
The
script
I
am
working
on
and paid fine and costs of $54.70. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyk and politics and in labor circles failed
ried
and
his
children
are
grown.
people thui get a chance to make
own identity.No immediate
today
will
be
published
on
Sept.
The alleged offense involveda children, Jerry and Charlene of to hate covetousness and fell into
The board also adopted a reso- changes are contemplated, either
up their own minds, they do not
Allendale *vere visitors with their disgrace.
have services and privilegesim- lution repealinga policy statement in personnel or policies. The in- 29."
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ives and motorcyclewhich Cobb operated parents and grandparents,Mr.
Moses listened to the suggestions
Collins
gets
up
about
5
a
m.
"becarrying
a
14-year-old
bay
passenposed upon them by a Washington adopted tyarch 27, 1950, setting creased facilities will permit furof his father-in-law and adopted his
the
former's
mother.
Mrs.
Cora
and
Mrs.
Ed
Veldman
last
Sunger. Cobb allegedly passed four
bureaucracywhose members are aside $50 per student from grades ther development of the Baker de cause that is the time I love to
counsel. Some people will not acsafe from the votes of sections nine through 12 to establish a high luxe lines, as well as expansion in work.” One script out of every Ives of Gran Rapids drove to Wau- vehicles oh the right on River day.
cept good counsel. Moses saw the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Zoet
and
three
or
four
comes
back
to
him
kegon, 111. last week to visit the Ave. and then cut in and out.
that are victims rather than bene- school buildingand site fund. Re- those lines intended especiallyfor
family of Jenison and Mr. and merits of the plan and adopted it.
for a re-write.("Writing is a difpeal of this policy was necessary store distribution.
Felipe
Mendillen,
37,
of
27
Secficiaries of such services.
latter's daughter, Virginia,who is
The new plan was a blessing to
ond St., pleaded guilty to charges Mrs. Peter Timmers of Grand
The argument that Washington because of increasedcosts of oper- As yet no announcement has ficult job.") So he can’t get two ill in a hospitalin that city.
Moses and to the people at large
ean do such things on a much ation and limited non-residenttui- been made of the new officers of weeks to go to North Channel,
of leaving the scene of an ac- Rapids were supper guests on SunHazel flakker and her cousin, cident and having no operator’s day of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, and to the new assistantswho belarger scale and hence at whole- tion that may be collected. Prelim- the Grand Rapids Chair Company something he wants very much
came better men because of the
Clarine Baker, of Holland are license and was placed on pro- Beatrice and Brian.
sale prices is a delusion. The far- inary announcementof this action but it is anticipatedthat they will to do.
responsibilities
given them. The
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins, son
ther taxes and what they buy re- was made a few .veeks ago when be the same as Baker Furniture, "In this area, the papers which among the young folk who joined bation for three months. He must
plan of Jethro is still good and
take
my
strip
are
The
Chicago
the
Board
of
Education
adopted
a
Ron and Ron Beyer returned Sat- can be applied in churchesvery
cede from those who pay them the
Inc. Productionat the Holland
the Young Calvanist tour to the make restitution of $30 to the ownmore wasteful they become. The budget for the coming year. All plants will be continued as at pres- Tribune and The Detroit News. It
er of the other car and pay $5 urday from their two weeks fish- well.
Eisenhower plan would at least re- amounts previouslytransferredin- ent, and employmentthere will not is a Sunday feature,in color. But west coast and Canada. They left a month oversight fees.
ing trip in upper Michigan.
some papers in the United States Monday morning and plan to \>e
turn some of the government to to said fund will remain.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser from
be affected.
Jack Lindsay Miller,17, of 178%
and all those abroad make it in gone two weeks.
A school census report also was
the people. On this point the ori
East Fifth St., pleaded not guilty Kalamazoo called-on theii parents,
black and white. I don’t know just
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort enter- to a charge of reckless driving Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
ginal Democratslike Jefferson made for Holland city listinga
where they are pablLshed abroad. tained her children and grandchilwere clearly in the right It is total of 6,188 children from ages
and provided $100 bond for trial brother Raymond.
But I have been sent clippings dren at a potluck supper at her
time to let people experience at birth through 19, compared with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were
set July 18 at 2 p.m. The alleged
Admitted to Holland Hospital f-om countries in South American home Thursday evening. They
first hand what they are actually 6,094 last year. Children from birth
offense occurred July 6 at 17th dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
were all present with the exception
being taxed for. The continued in- through 4 total 1,772, compared Monday were Mrs. Harry Yutts, end Europe."
Andrew Scott in Coopersville on
How do his readers take him? of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk and Lincoln.
crease in cost behooves everyone with 1,825 last year, but children 928 Washington Ave.; Belle McRichard
D’Amour,
31, of 123% Sunday.
The
reaction
is
varied.
Once
he
whose father met his death on the
to give some sound thoughts to ages 5-19 total 4,416 compared with Carthy, 74 East Eighth St.; Betty
Mrs. Ernest Schut entertained Steffoas Market and De Nooyer
West 15th St., plladed not guilty
Ann Oonze, 357 JameS'St.; Joanne got a letter from an indignant highway that day.
our money problems. We do not 4,269 last year.
with a birthday party on Saturday Chevrolet moved into a first place
to
an
indecent
exposure
charge
think we can afford the continued TreasurerHornbakerreviewed Elferdink, route 5; Peter Sloot- reader who argued that Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimonich
tie in the SportsmanLeague Tuesand provided $100 bond for trial for the seventh birthday of her
duplicationand waste of our tax general operating finances for the haak, 235 East 10th St.; Mrs. Will- and others drawing strips, are re- were host and hostess at a chickday night.
daughter
Patti. Included in- the
July
16
at
1:30
p.m.
The
alleged
dollars.
year ending June 30, listing a iam Venhuizen, 133 East 17th St.; sponsible for the spread of Comdinner for the formers father,
The Market nine stopped Holland
group were Mary, Karen, and Kenbalance on hand of $38,625.79,com- Daniel Wyngarden,200 Scotts Dr.; munism in the United States. The Steve ZimonichSr., and his broth- offense occurred July 6 in Holland
Furnace, 6-4 and
Nooyer
i neth Van Noord of Jamestown,
city.
pared with $123,218.53last year. Douglas Jaques, 630 Myrtlt Ave.; reasoning was simple. Comic ers and their families, on the
trouncedBeechwood Church, 9-1.
Circuit Court Grants
Barbara
Jonge
of
Zeeland,
Earl J. Long. 17, route 4, pleadstrips and comic books were cor- Fourth.
Receipts during the year totaled Mike Parker, 360 James St.
Van Wieren's home run was the
Diane Schut from Sparta. Local
Discharged Monday were Henry rupting the morals of the Ameri$1,321,340.45,and expendituresdurMr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet ed guilty to a charge of speeding
highlight of the Steffens-Furnace
Three Divorce Decrees
girls
were
Pamela
Palmbos,
Ruth
in a 25-mile zone and excessive
game. Dale Hulst homered twice
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ing the year totaled$1,405,933.19. Engelsman, 161 East 12th St. ; Mrs. can youth. Thus corrupted, the and family of ‘East Lansing, the 40
noise, and a 10-day jail sentence Ter Haar, Judy and Marlene for De Nooyer and pitched a twoA divorce decree was granted in The $123,218.53 balance as of a Kenneth Mynard and baby. 95 East American youth were fallingfor Vander Zwaag families and Mrs.
year ago was responsiblefor the 21st St.; Mrs. Ivan De Pree and Communism and other evils. Kathryn Eelman of Grand Haven was suspendedon condition Long Driesenga. Ann Raterink, and hitter.
the Ottawa Grcuit Court Monday
fact that a favorable balance re- baby, 882 West 24th St.; Mrs. Ed- Hence, those who draw comic enjoyed picnic dinner at Lake surrender his operator'slicense for Arloa De Boer and Carol Schut.
A1 Riemersma and Matt Muminafternoon to Alvin Kuipers from
Unable to be present were Joy koski each allowed three hits and
win Van Ham and baby, 1188 West strips were indirectlyresponsible Michigan. Independence Day.
60 days.
Evelyn R. Kuipers. both of Hol- sulted.
Mrs. Hornbaker reported a bal- 32nd St.; Mrs. Samuel Olund, 5 for the growth of Communist inMr. apd Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Others appearing were Dwight Hop, Joyce Potter, and Lois and each struck out 11 aa Riemersma’ s
land. Qistody of the five minor
ance of $65,086.97in the general North River Ave.; Mrs. Jean Bon- fluence in this country.
Mr.
and Mrs. John Jonker were en- Lee. Huyser. Jenison, speeding 35 Joanne Kooienga. An enjoyable team, B ere an Church blanked
children was awarded to the mothBut not all letters are like that, tertainedat a hamburg fry at the in 25, $10; Dale Hamburg, of 955 afternoon
spent playing Sixth-Gra-Beil,2-0. Denny Jonker,
building and site fund, $229,656.78 tekoe, 60 West 15th St.; Mrs. Du•
in the high school building and site ane Ker.ipkersand baby, route 2, fortunately.Once he received a home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nie- Paw Paw Dr., speeding 35 In 25 games at which four of the girls Spykeman and Gras had hits for
Kay Ter Haar was granted a fund, and $38,514.56in the 1953 Hamilton; Mrs. Alice DuMez, 676 letter on Christmas day which
$15; Frank Dionise Jr., of 15% won prizes. Patti received many Bereans and Ter Haar, Kempker
boer Thursday evening.
decree from Donald Eugene Ter
greatly touched him. "The writer
school bond building and site fund. Myrtle Ave.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema had all of West 15th St., speeding 40 in 25, fine gifts and delicious refresh and Zuverink led the Sixth-Gra-Bell
Haar, both of Holland. There are
Hospital births include a daugh- just said that he was writing on
The board- approveda buildings
$25; Christian Louis Van Dyke, ments were served by Mrs. Schut. hitters.
nc children and Mrs. Ter Haar and grounds committee recom- ter, Ann Elizabeth,bom Monday Christmas day because he liked her children and her grandchilAfter attending the morning Line scores;
Grand Rapids, right of way. $12;
was restored her maiden name of mendation for kitchen cabinets for to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, my strips."As for the other let- dren at her home Thursday.The
R H
Arnold JohannesAnderson of 1593 worship service, Mr. and Mrs. Edsons
and
sons-in-law
combined
Kay McKenney.
the cooking room in Junior High 260 East 14th St.; a daughter bom ters, "questions also come from busines with pleasure and painted Waukazoo.driving without due ward Scholten and children, Sue Steffens ...........302 010 0- 6 4
Nellie Powers, formerly of Coop- school, placing the contract with Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Chester beginnei-s. They want to learn how
and Jack of Grandville and Mrs. Furnace ...... .. 002 110 0— 4 3
caution, $17.
their mothers house.
ersville and now residing in Grand
to draw strips so they can compete
the St. Charles Manufacturing Co. Kuipers. 144 East 35th St.
Batteries : Ken Bauman and Paul
Laverne Barkel, of 36 East 27th Gerrit Morren of Hudsonville were
Rapids, was awarded a decree for steel units with counter top
with me successfully."
St., assured clear distance, $12; callers at the home of Mr. and Van Eck; Terry Mokma and Jay
from Calvin Powers, whose 'present cores of steel at a cost of $7,980,
Recalling hia cTi r e e r, Collins Resident of Saugatuck
Ari Stevens Ooster. Grand Hav*n. Mrs. Norman Hop and son Bryan. Loo man.
whereabouts are unknown. Custody plus blumbing, heating, ventilat- George Zuveripk Appears
says h- startedto draw professionfailure to have car under control, J.
Dies in Masonic
ef the four minor children was ing and miscellaneous furniturein In Sports illustrated
ally when he was 19. "Wait a
Ifcechwood...... 001 000 0— 1 2
$27; Jack Kerkstra, Grqnd Rapids,
Miss Virginia Palmbos was
•warded to the mother.
minute. The word ‘professionally’
a total amount of $6,750.
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
speeding 35 in 25, $10; Juan Gar- guest with her friend Miss Carol De Nooyer ...... 041 220 x- 9 6
/ lengthy report on vocational Holland popped up in Sports 11- implies making a lot of money. George
Batteries: W. Plaggemars, K.
Smalley 80, of 201 cia of 305 West 15th St., speeding Brower of Niekerek over the
education prepared by Robert luatratid for the third time in less That isn’t quite what I am doing."
Oosterbaan (6) and C. Nienhuis;
Fined
Culver St., Saugatuck, died Mon- 50 in 30. $20; Marcia Nienhuis, of Fourth of Juljf.
With this interestingcomment,
currently en r o u t e to than a year this week with .George
D. Hulst and J. Buursma.
day at the Masonic Home in Alma, 789 Paw Paw, speeding 36 in 25.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Slocum,
Okinawa was made available to Zuverink. Baltimore Orioles pitch- the "Skipper"continues with his
R H
David Phillips, 18, of 1150 Frank- the board. This covered coopera- er. being the latest to be pictured. story. He started as an illustrator following an extendedillness. He $11; Howard Timmer of 670 Myrtle
Judgment Granted
Berean
...... 000 200 0— 2 3
had
been there for the past month. expired operator’s license,$10.
lin St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilZuverink is featured in a full- of books and magazines. He also
tive training, commercial, agriculGRAND HAVEN (Special) Sixth ......... 000 000 0- 0 3
ty before Associate Municipal ture, industrialarts, home econ- page colored picture showing him wrote travel articles and two boys’ He lived in the Saugatuckarea
A default judgment tor $2,071.60 Batteries: A1 Riememma and
all his life and was a past master
Judge Edward P. Kirby to a omics and driver education.
in the Baltimoredugout handing books. In 1935, 36, and 37, when
Miss Dorothy Simmons
plus costs of $29.55 and interest Judd Wiggers; Mart Numinkoski
charge of reckless driving Mon- The board approved a release of up an autographto three young the Michigan Centennial was be- of the Saugatuck Masonic Lodge
Engaged to Ted Hamstra of $184.74, was awarded the Bert and Vem Zuverink.
day, and was given a week to contract for William Bonham, jun- fans. The picture is part of an ar- ing celebrated, he drew the his- No. 328.
Standings :
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Announcement has been made of Reimink Plumbing and Heating
pay $25 fine and $5.10 costs. Phill- ior high teacher, who plans to take ticle about how much baseball tory of Michiganin strip form for
W
Co. of Holland against S.G. Lamips was arrested by city police graduate study at the University players mean to the youngsters the Booth newsapapers. It was lat- F.E. Force and Mrs. Morgan the engagement of Miss Dorothy
3 1 1
mem,
Inc., of Coopersville,in the Steffens ...............
Edgecomb,
both
of
Saufcatuck,
and
Mae
Simmons,
425
Lafayette
St.,
Sunday night while allegedlydriv- d Californiaat Los Angeles.
and how they are hero-worshipped. er published as a book under the
Nooyer ........
3 1
i
several nieces and nephews.
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Ottawa Circuit Court Monday af- De
ing 45 miles an hour in front of
title, "Do You Know?"
Carl Andreasenreported on the
3 2
ternoon. The amount represents a Holland Furnace .........3
Magwood.
Grand
Haven
and
Bert
Relatives
and
frlehds
may
meet
the high school Building,where school forest from reports preTo know a little less and un- His big break came In 1940 when
2
Berean
....... .............. 3
balance
due
the
plumbing
comtraffic was heavy with cars and pared by Russell Hornbaker and derstanda little more; that, it The Methodist Publishing Com- the family at the Dykstra Chapel Simmons of Muskegon, to Ted
pany for the installation of a heat- Sixth-Gra-Bell ...........X 3
Hamstra.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
in
Saugatuck
this
evening
from
pany
asked
asl
him
to
draw
comic
pedestriansgoing to the school for Garrell Adler. Reports revealed seems to me, is our greatest need.
.. 0 5
ing plant in 1953.
Meyer, 133 Aniline Ave.
based on the Bible, to be 7 to 9.
night hymn sing.
that 275 gtudents have spent at
Ullman.
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Community Ambassador Describes

Gerald Beyer

Weds

Betty

HOLUND
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CITY
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Geenen

Rumsey-Von Den Berg Vows Spoken

Retired Pastor

Holland Resident

First Legs of Journey to Chile

Succumbs

By Barbara Emmick

at

73

Seriously Injured

Holland Community Ambassador

The long-awaited day had

ly

final-

arrived.

The Rev. John A. Van Dyk.

Zeeland

73,

retiredReformed Church minister,

died Saturday afternoonit his
As I hopped out of my bed, I
Members of the Zeeland Kiwanis
home, 1194 Beach Dr., Central
pinched myself — just to make Club Ignt their aid to the Red
Park, followinga heart attack. He
sure that I wasn’t having another
Cross swimming safety program
fantastic dream. But the dream is
moved to Central Park after his
for southern Ottawa County by
real. I am going to Chile.
retirement last September.
Outside my window the talkative placing piles and docking at the
Bom north of Zeeland he was the
birds seemed to be chirping, swimming instructionsite on the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
“Adio’s, Barb." Their farewell northern shore or Lake Macatawa
Arend Van Dyk and was graduwas repeated by two friends who near Ottawa Beach.
ated from New Brunswick Seminrose at the crack of dawn in orary in 1911. His wife is the former
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Rhee,
der *to say goodbye.
Caroline De Pree.
East Main St., left the past week
I took a long, last look at the for Lake Mitchell, near Cadillac
Rev. Van Dyk served charges at
deserted streets of Holland, and for a week’s vacation.Dave Baron
First Reformed Church of Lodi,
for the first time I felt a little is accompanying their son, Jack,
N. J., Ninth Reformed am Oakhesitant about leaving our beauti- for the week.
dale Reformed at Grand Rapids,
ful city of tulips. This is the first
First Reformed at Marlon, N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dorp
time that I have left Holland for have returned from a •two-week
First Reformed at Long Island,
* such a long time, but I know that vacation trip to Colorado Springs,
City, N. Y. and Fourth Reformed
I shall not be homesick, for I shall, the mountains around Denver, the
at Somerville, N. J. He wa§ a
be living with a Chilean family Black Hills and the Wisconsin
membet- of First Reformed Church
for a month.
Dells.
of Central Park where he was
I vvas waiting in the Grand RapAt the Tuesday noon luncheon
very active.
ids airportwhen I was tapped on meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Surviving are the wife; two sons,
the shoulder by Edward Mar- Club, the new officers were inS. T. Van Dyk of Rochester. N. Y.,
kaity of the Associated Press. He stalled. Retiring president, Ford
and Rodney Van Dyk at home;
said that the news of Jean Gro- A Berghorst, presented the prestwo grandchildren;three brothers,
jean’s (the "experimenter"from ident’s pin to Julius F. Schipper,
Peter, Hieltje and Gerrit Van Dyk,
Three Rivers) and of my depar- the new president. Other members
all of Lynden, Wash.; one sister,
ture from Grand Rapids will be of the new board are Robert C.
Mrs. John Pelon of Holland and a
sent to Chile via New York. After Van Eenehaam, secretary; Elmer
brother-in-law,Henry Sterken of
that interview, after snapshots, Bennett, vice president; • George
Zeeland.
slides and movies had been taken Roger Prince, directors; Harold
by our parents, and after a one- Becksvoort, treasurer; Ford Berghour wait, we started on our way host, directorex-officio. The Rev.
Moses J. Jones, pastor of the John
to Chile.
We reached Miami, Fla., in the Wesley Methodist Church of Musearly afternoon.After we waited kegon. was Jhe speaker.
by Peter Bogga
about two hours at the hot, sul- The Rev. J. den Ouden and son
Milk Is His Natural Food
t try Miami airport,w* proceeded David are spending some time in
Every month I receive several
to the hotel where we met our New York and are attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Beyer
letters from you asking if it is
group leader, Victoria Gross, and revival meetings of Billy Graham
(de Vries photo) true that milk is bad for dogs, and
Dr. and Mrs. William Insull Jr
Miss Betty Joan Geenen be- Janice Kay De Vries and Mary if it gives them worms. So, once
the rest of our 11-member group.
Each one of us is entirelydif- and daughterof New York City came the bride of Gerald Beyer Jo Geenen, nieces of the bride, more I reply that pure milk is the
ferent from the others. Joe is an are spending this month at the in Bethany Christian Reformed were flower girls. They wore white natural food for beast and for
expansive Italian;Stan is a per- home of her parents. Mr. and Church June 21. The Rev. J. H. organdy dresses with red taffeta human. It is very necessary for all
sonality plus individual;Diana is Mrs. Joe Ver Plank, on Lawrence Bruinooge performed the double sashes. They carried lace baskets puppies and it should be pan of
ring ceremony before a setting of with white carnations and tiny red
very sophisticated;Dibby is just Ave.
the diet tor adult dogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryan and ferns, candelabraand alt. ; bou- bows.
plain cute. And eight of us are
Fresh milk, skimmed milk,
daughters
of
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
were
quets of white gladioli, delphinicommunity ambassadors.
Eugene De Jongc was bes man. "clabbered"milk, buttennilk or
Wednesday night we had a par- recent visitors at the home of Mr. ums and snapdragons. The pews Ushers were Ronald Beyer, broth- condensed or evaporated milk are
ty in our Spanish-American hotel. and Mrs. George Caball on Lincoln were marked with white bows.
er of the groom, and John Geenen,
all good. Every pure form of milk
The bride is the daughter of brother of the bride. HilbertBeyer
And Thursday afternoon w< were St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Mrs. John Geenen and the late sang "0 Promise Me." "I Love is highly beneficial and even necessoaring to Chile. Our first stop
sary Tor the entire canine race,
was in Panama. Unfortunately,we West Main are enjoying a trip John C. Geenen of 618 Lincoln You Truly" and "The Lord's Praywhether
fed by itself or mixed
didn’t get beyond the modern air- through northern Michigan this Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer ei.” Mrs. Dick Geenen was organwith bread or cereal or both. Reweek.
of
45
South
State
St..
Zeeland,
are
port. The same was true in Talist.
member that. Pay no heed to the
The Zeeland Home Extension the parents of the groom.
ara, Peru. In Miami, in Panama,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamberg
idiotic warning against its use.
Given in marriageby her broth- were master and mistress of cereand in Talara the flights were an- Club No. 1 met at the home of
If you leave milk in a dish on a
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Hoven
on
Washer. Adrian Geenen, the bride wore monies at the reception for 130
nounced in both Spanish and Engington St. with Mrs. Gerald Smith a floor-length gown of white nylon guests. Donald De Vries served as hot day where the sun’s scorching
f lish.
In the ‘‘shack" that displayed as co-hostess.Seventeen members organza with fitted bodice featur- toastmaster. Mr. and Mrs. Paul rays can sour it and where it can
acquire dirt, germs, worm eggs
faint traces of being used as an answered roll call by telling of ing a scoop neckline edged in Vander Leek and Mr. and Mrs.
and the like, it is harmful to anl
airport at the barren and desolate their vacation plans. Mrs. Tom E. lace petals and sequins.The bouf- Vincent-Vanderwerp attended the
Kraai and Mrs. Lee Smitters will fant skirt had two side panels al- gift room. Miss Thelma Beyer dog Not the milk itself,but what
Arica, Chile, however, the flight
was broadcast only in Spanish. Be- attend the Home Makers Confer- so trimmed in lace and sequins. was in charge of the guest book. has accumulated in it. But if you
ence held in East Lansing July 23
cause I wanted to take some picHer fingertip veij of English il- Miss Janice Mokma and Bob Vol- scald the dish that has contained
to 26. The annual picnic will be
such milk, and then pour fresh
lusion w'as held In place by a lace link served at the punch bowl.
tures, I was forced to plead with
in Kollen Park July 19 with Juliet crown trimmed in sequins
my eyes rather than with my held
The bride’smother wore a blue milk into it. nothing but benefit
a 1 p.m. potluck luncheon.
voice, for the border guard did not
and pearls. She carried a cascade chiffon dress with white acces- can accrue to the animals which
understand English. I wondered Guest ministers serving the arrangement of white carnations sories and a corsage of pink baby lap It. It is nature’sown food.
If you gave milk to your child
what my summer, or rathei,win- North Street Christian Reformed centered with a white orchid. Her roses and shatteredcarnations.
Church for the month of July will pearl necklace and earrings were
ter, would be like with my falterThe mother of the groom chose In a dirty glass or cup where stale
be as follows:July 7. Rev. Clar- a gift of the groom.
ing and fumbling attempts to exa gray lace over pink taffeta milk had been allowed to collect
ence Van Ens, missionary to Ceypress myself.
Mrs. Donald Dokter, sister of dress. She wore white accesssoriesgerms, etc., it would be harmful.
lon; July 14. Ananda Perera of
As we approachedSantiago, the
the bride, was matron of honor. with a corsage of pink hab^ roses It is the same with the milk fed to
Ceylon, student at Calvin Seminyour dog
She wore a ballerina-length
gown and shattered carnations.
Chileans on the plane became
ary; July 21. Rev. FrederickL.
more friendly. I talked with a
of red net over white taffeta with
The new Mrs. Beyer changed to
Netz, pastor of the First Christian
Claudis Aliaga, a lawyer, who ata scoop neckline tapering to a V in a pink ».nd white nylon dress,
To Keep Ticks From Dogs
Reformed Church at Paterson.
tended the first meeting of the
the back. She wore a red sash white accessoriesand a white orLast week I suggested ways to
N. J., July 28. Rev. Henry J.
• United Nations. Raul Valdivieso,
tied in a bow at the back and a chid corsage. The newlyweds are remove wood ticks from dogs.
Evenhouse. directorof missions of
a broker, financierand owner of
picture hat of red net. Her bou- residingat 180>i East 26th St. fol- Here is how to prevent these pests
the Christian Reformed Church.
an estate of over eight thousand
quet was of white chrysanthemums lowing theeir honeymoon to north- from infesting your dog. Mix a
acres, said: "If it were not for
and carnations with lemon leaves ern Michigan. The bride attended teaspoon of sulphur with a cup of
my aged parents. I should surely Large Crowd Attends
and red streamers. Mrs. Don Calvin College and taught at the ordinary lard. Rub this mixture
move to the glorious United
Bouwman, sister of the groom, and Grosse Pointe Christian Day well into the dog’s skin on back,
States " There was also a couple Tulip City Hymn Sing
Miss Myra Koeman were brides- School. The groom is a graduate neck, head and legs, but not in the
maids. They wore outfits identical of Zeeland High School and is now ears. A few weeks ago I suggested
from Argentina who invited us to
An estimated 3500 persons were to the maid of honor’s.
employed at General ElectricCo. this method to a friend living in a
visit them during our three-day
present at the weekly Tulip City

In 125-Foot Fall
A Holland man was

seriously in-

jured in a 125-foot fall early Wed-

nesday afternoon and was said

to

be In "fair" condition Friday.

Robert A. Holtrust, 24, of 290
St., was injured when he fell
from scaffoldingbeing erected on
b smokestack in Hastings, Mich.
He was taken to Hastings Hospital for emergency treatment.
According to his mother, Mrs.
Ralph Holtrust.also of the Birch
St. address, he is In a great deal
of pain and has trouble breathing.
H< has been receiving oxygen
since the accident. Mrs. Holtrust
Birch

said he has a shatteredright ankle,

a

dislocated shoulder, severe lacerationsof the left leg and other
bruises. ResulU of the X-rays tak-

possible in-

en Friday for

ternal injuries were not yet available.

Holtrustwill remain at Hastings
Hospitalfor some time, his mother
said. He is being treated by a
Kalamazoo specialist

'

Dog Notes

stay in Buenos Aires.
The stewardess has

Hymn Sing Sunday night at the
Civic Center.
Johit T. Dugas, 74,
The Rev. George Douma was in
Dies in Grand Haven
charge of the meditation. He was
formerly pastor of Calvary ReGRAND
Special I
formed Church in Grand Rapids
John T. Dugas, 74. died at his
and is presentlythe youth director
to
home 1139 Franklin St., Sunday
As long as a honey comb is at Carpp Geneva. His subject was
morntng at 11:45 following a two
"The Love of God."
kept dry. the honey will keep for
Applicationsfor 10 building per- year illness. He was born Oct. 14,
Special music was provided by
many years.
mits were filed in Building Inspec- 1882 in Muskegon where he attendMiss Margo Meengs, violinist; the
tor William Layman’s office last ed the public schools.He worked
North Street Christian Reformed week. Those applying were:
COMFORTABLE
Men’s Quartet from Zeeland and I Jack W. Smith. 82 East 22nd St., as a seeflon foreman for the
Grand Trunk Railroad for many
the State CE Choir, under the diremodel kitchen. Beckman's years. He came to Grand Haven
AUTOMATIC HEATING
rection of Merwin Van Doornik.
Kitchen Store, contractor; cost, 50 years ago and for the past 16
Ushers were from Sixth Reformed
5900.
AT
years had resided at the present
Church.
Gerald Jaarda, 29 East 29th St.,
just

announced that Santiago will be
reached in 45 minutes. Oh! My
thoughts turn in gratitudeto Hollanders who are giving me this
marvelous opportunity.

10 Persons Seek

HAVEN

Permits

—

(

sedtion heavilyinfestedwith ticks
and he reportshis dogs have been
practically free of the pests while
other animals in the neighborhood
not so treated have been covered
with these bloodsucking insects

Build

The Question Box
Question: I have owned a dog
for three years Now I have a baby
two months old whom the dog
doesn’t seem to like. What can I
do?
Answer: The chances are you
have neglected to give the dog attention after the arrival of the
baby and he senses this Try to pet
address.
him
more, especially when he
ARMSTRONG
Build garage. 22 by 24 feet,
CALL
His last employment was at the is around the child. The two will
Stremler and Van Dyke, contracMelvin
Guthrie
Dies
Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. and in become good friendsand someday
"TONY"
tor; cost, 51.000.
1951 upon his retirement he was the dog may save his young playOf Cerebral Hemorrhage
E. E. Brand, 102 West 16th St.,
presented with a watch for 25 mate’s life. It has happened that
Commercialand Roildentia)
lengthen garage, Lee Hessler,conyears service.He was a member way.
FENNVILLE (Special) — Melvin tractor;cost, 560.
of the First Methodist Church.
L. Guthrie.46. of route 2, employe
Clarence Perkins, 105 East 15th
He was married Dec. 16. 1901 in
of the H. J. Heinz Co., in Holland,
Question: Does a dog fed on dry
St., remodel porch, self, contracMuskegon to Rose Tromp who prepared dog food suffer any ill
°"d
died enroute to the Allegan Health tor; cost, 5100.
survives him as do a daughter,
Center Saturday afternoon of a
effects?
C. W. Blom, 18 West Eighth St.,
cerebral hemorrhage.The family remodel porch, Edward Holke- Anona, at home; one son, J Lewis
Answer: No. Almost all such dog
Dugas
of
Muskegon
and
two
grandhad just returned from, a vacation boer, contractor; cost, 5450.
foods contain a balanced diet.
• Heating • Air Conditioning trip to Arkansas. They have lived Dr. John R. Mulder, 80 West children.
in this area for four years.
Eaves Trough ing
16th St., build garage, 14 by 20
He is survived by the wife, feet, Supreme Builders, contrac- Indianapolis Man Dies
Former Chicago
Martha Ann, six children, all at tor; cost, 5700.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Diet in Douglas Sunday
Doyle, Betty, James,
Cornelius Van Harn, 120 West At Holland Hospital
Robert,
Leonard
and
Bonnie;
also
27th St., remodel porch, Harold
AMSMONG 'Indoor SunshinefURNAffS
DOUGLAS (Special) - Oscar E.
Carl Lee Walker, 43, of 626 North
his mother, Mrs. Delly Guthrie. Lahgejans, contractor; cost. 5125.
Halverson. 72. of 156 Union St.,
Alton St., Indianapolis.Ind., died
Gordon Pippel,195 East 29th 9*.,
uied unexpectedlyat his home SunFriday afternoon in Holland Hosbuild dormer, self, contractor;
day morning. Mr. Halversonwas
pital
where
he
had
been
taken
cost. 5125.
bom in Chicago in 1884 and was
Scrappy says:
John McCarthy. 351 West 20th Tuesday.
employed at Crane and Co. until
He
was
employed
by
the
A.M.F.
St., lengthen garage, self, contrac"Clear traffic signs and laws — then
his retirementseven years ago
Pin Spotter Co. of Ohio and had when he came to live in Douglas.
tor; cost, 5250.
strict enforcement
are YOU ready
Mrs. Grace Lenters, 168 West been working in the bowling alSurviving are his wife, Eva; two
for it?"
21st St., remodel kitchen. Peter leys on the north .side.
daughters, Mrs. Eleanor Kerby of
Surviving art his wife. Martha; Bellwood, 111. and Mrs. Helen
Meeusen. contractor; cost, 5400.
In addition,the Holland Public his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rainford of Glenn Ellyn. E.; two
Schools applied for a permit to C. Walker of Indianapolis. The sons, Gerald Halverson of Homealways buying
materials
tear down a house at 132 West body will be taken from the Dyk- town, El. and Richard Halverson
11th St., Robert Kooiman, con- stra Funeral Home to the Conkle or West Chester, El; one steptractor.
Funeral Home in Indianapolisdaughter, Mrs. Marie Dailey of
where services were held Tues- Chicago; one stepson. Lee A.
Holloed, Mich.
As well as discovering the New day. Burial was in Floral Paris Bernet of Chicago; seven grand120 Rivet Ave.
children.
World, Christopher Columbus is Cemetery in Indianapolis.
creditedwith discoveringthe pineapple. He named it pine fruit beMoths hatch in four to eight
cause of its resemblance to a pine days in the summer months and
cone.
up to three weeks in the winter.

—
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CALL
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New
Mr. ond

Mrs.

Lights Shine

Dove Rumsey

(Du Soar photo)
Best man was Jerry Van HekKoflen
ken. La Verne Johneon,brotherin-law of the bride, and William
in the lounge of the Berchwood Meengs Jr„ cousin of the groom, Kollen Park has a new look
these days-and an attracUve one.
Reformed Church on June 29 at were ushers. •
A new lighting system comprised
7 o'clock.
The bride’s mother wore a navy
The bride’sparents are Mr. and blue dress with navy and white ac- of 26 new ornamentalpoles and
Mrs. Bernard Van Den Berg, route cessories. Mother of the groom lights was put into operation last
Tuesday.
4. The groom’s parents are Mr. wore a light blue drew with white
That means visitors,whether
and Mrs. Peter Rumsey of 54 East accessories.Both had corsages of
from Holland or from out-of-town,
20th St.
pale pink roees and carnations.
The detonations for the double Music was provided by Mrs. Jer- do not have to grope in darkness
In the park, but can enjoy the park
ring ceremony were gladioli,lilies, ry Van Hekken who played the
in the evening hours, a welcome
snapdragons, palms, and candela- organ.
prospect in summer.
bra.
A reception for 50 guests was The new lightingsystem 'has a
The bride, who was given In held at the home of the bride.
marriage by her father, wore a Mrs. Frank Bronson was in charge distinctfeature — the wires and
cables are underground. The big
floor-length gown of rosepointlace of the punch bowl, Miss Marilyn
advaniage of this systef, Guy
and tulle over satin. The dress fea- Woldring took care of the guest
Bell. Suprintendent of the Board
tured a lace stand-up collar on the book, and Miss Joyce Overbeek
fitted bodice, with tapered lace and Miss Verna Grotenhuis were of Public Works says, is that
of repairing and fixing wires
sleeves. The bouffant tulle skirt waitresses.

The Rev.

Van P e r n I s
united in marriage Miss Sarah
Van Den Berg and Dave Rumsey

On

Elton

;

Park

*

was trimmed with three rows of
For her wedding trip to New loosened or broken by tree branches, wind, etc. '
self-scallopedlace. A head piece York, the new Mrs. Rumsey chose
This is the first time underllusion shoulder-length veil fell a navy blue dress with white Acground Ughting has been installed
from a tulle and pearl braided cessories.
band. Her flowers were white
carnations and roses.
Matron of honor, Mrs. La Verne
Johnson, sister of the bride, wore
a ballerina-lengthgown of white
designed net over lavender taffeta
with a scoop neck and matching
cummerbund and headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of pale yellow
roses and carnations.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

The bride is a graduate of Holland High School and is presently
employed In the office of H. L.
Friedlen and Co.
The groom attended Holland
High School and

is

in a Holland park. It cost $10,000.

(4"

PUMP

now employed

by Merveene Beverage Co.
The couple will make their home
at 4110 WashingtonAve.

‘15^1
1"

Harvey Wierda 4 wf. Lot 155 Rose
Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Harold A. Woltman 4 wf. to Bert
L. Dekker 4 wf. Pt. SWy4 27-5-15
Twp. HoUand.
Robert L. Steggcrda 4 wf. to
John N. DeVries fc wf. Lot 5

Leon F. Sandy et al to Alvom Osborne's Sub. City of Holland.
K. Kapenga & wf. Pt. S!4 W1^ Harold Hassevoort 4 wf. to Dale
NW*4 NE!4 32-5-15 City of Holland. Allen Hop 4 wf. Pt. SI* SE»4 4-5Henry C.Muyskens Sr. & wf. 14 Twp. Zeeland.
John Kenning 4 wf. to Harold
to Henry Plakke Jr. & wf. Lot 48
Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland. Vanden Bosch 4 wf. Pt. Lots 20,
James R. Kooi & wf. to Marian 21 HiUcrest Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Keuning 4 wf. to Harold
A. Wiersma. Pt. NE*4 SEK 31-5Vanden Bosch 4 wf. Pt. Lot 20
15 City of HoUand.
Grover Emerick & wf. to Stuart HiUcrest Sub. Twp. HoUand.
William W. Post 4 wf. to
Schaftenaar & wf. Pt. Lot 7 A. C.
Van Raalte’s Add. No. 1, City of Leonard 0. Zick 4 wf. Pt. Gov.
Lot 1 Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Holland.
Jacob Essenburg& wf. to Pres- Gerrit Van Den Bosch 4 wf. to
ton Turkstra4 wf.Lot 123 Rose Lewis Vanden Bosch 4 wf. Pt.
Park Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland. SE*4 NWK 6-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Ivan I^.Barense4 wf. to Bruce
John Kloostra & wf. to John
Roeters & wf. Lot 42 4 pt. 41 L. Sparks 4 wf. Lot 152 Rose Park
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
John Ver Hoef 4 wf. to Kenneth
Virginia W. Little etal to Henry
Stegeman Maentz 4 wf. Lot 5 D.Northuis 4 wf. Lots 25. 26
Lawndale Court Sub. City of Hol- Stickley’s Sub. 4 Lot 2 Heneveld’j
Plat No. 29 Twp. Park.
land.
WiUiam Huizenga 4 wf. to
Allyn Westenbroek4 wf.jb Otto
H. Bosma 4 wf. Pt. Lot 13 Westen- Harvard L. Bereng 4 wf. Lot 61
Huizenga Sub. No.2, Twp. Holland.
broek Sub. No. 1, Zeeland.
Olert Garvelink 4 wf. to Ter
Haar Auto Co. Lot 133 Essenburg’s Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
John W. Sloothaak 4 wf. to
James Van Ry 4 wf. Pt. Lots 125,
126 Austin Harrington's Add. City
of Holland.
ot home and
Julius Dykstra et al to Peter
Boersema 4 wf. Lot 109 Bay View
Add. City of HoUand.
Harm Knoll 4 wf. to Olert
Garvelink et al Lot 13 Elmhurst
Sub. Twp. Holland.
John H. Paul 4 wf. to Norman
Bos Pt Lots 43, 44 Sandy's Sub.
No. 1, Twp. Holland.

CENTRIFUGAL

CENTRIFUGAL

PUMP
’18.00
General Electric meters whee
purchasedwith ebove pumps:

H

H.P .......

J/4 H

P

......

$26.59

.............. 33.52

1 H.P ............... 41.05

HAMILTON
MFG. I SUPPLY CO.
P.O.

PHONE IX

BOX 212
ON M-21

64694

sun inn

TWO PLACED TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
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Harm

J. Knoll

4

wf. to 0 1 e r t
Garvelink et al Lot 16 Elmhurst
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Glenn Basham 4 wf. to Grover
Emerick 4 wf. Lot 60 Pine Crest
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Julius Otto Brandt
wf. to

TOUR

PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS PROM POSTOFPICI

FEW!

ZEELAND

4

Katherine Timmer Pt. Lots 7,8
Blk 16 Southwest Add. Holland.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. 4 wf. to
WUliam H. Porter 4 wf. Pt.Lot
29 Baywoodlands,Twp. Park.
Est. Jennie H. Miller Dec. et al
to Bergsma Brothers Lot 90
Heneveld's Resub. Macatawa
Park, Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenburg 4 wf. to

PRoncnoN

HOSTS*

CLOSED

SUNDAYS

s

Important news for careful
driven from America’s largaet a u tomobile inaura nee company! State Farm Mutual
now offer* a brand-new auto
policy with broader coverages, new coverages— the
most complete "family protection” ever offered by State
Farm. Get detaHs from a man

J-\
I
\

J

Improv* Your

£

c%,,

on Our Modern

%

Our

Alloys

fine equipment<tod

FRESH FRUIT

efficient set-up will help

iELZINGA&VOLKERSk
86 EAST

Gomo

6#

STREET

you

boost

your

<3nd hove more fun,

score
too! I

PltBtr ot alley*,never e wait. Bring

year date, family or team anytime.

Suit'd S cited ‘Buiiduu^i11

HOLUND BOWLING LANES

PIES

Whok Wheat, Raiil*
CAKES, ROLLS, COOKIES, FANCY PASTRIES
•READ—

Whif.,

ST.
l!=_~

French Pastry Shoppe

58 EAST 8th

-V

PHONE EX

2-2542

Arrongs that special business appointment ot The
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally advertised beverages. Open for
yaw conveniencefrom noon

•tfi

177

Van Unto, Agent

Collate Ave. Pb.

IX 4-1133

until midnight.

Chatter L Baumann, Agent

WARM FRIEND

US

E. 35th

St. Ph. IX 64294

Authorised RapfeaonlalWea

TAVERN

THE

Ardith Wyrick

Wed

to

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

Melvin Koster

11, 1»57

Seminary Chapel Scene of Rites

.

Lawn

at

Home Scene

of Rites

sr

FIND MICHIGAN ENJOYABLE

—

Tlie Kurt Honsllngsan

spending much of their two-week vacation on Lake Macatawa in
a small folding boat

who are now

Hammer

is

made

in Bavaria, Germany.The Hanslings

residents of Akron, Ohio, report that the 80

popular in their native

pound

Germany. (Sentinelphoto)

+ it
ir it
German-Made Boat Folds
Into Two Little Sacks
it

Holland

it

Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin J.

boat enthusiastson

Lake Macatawa were

Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin

Miss Joyce

Elaine

A*. Dreyer

Beelen,
Muss B^th Windemuller, as maid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence of honor, wore a sky blue ballerJ Beelen, 1523 Ottawa Beach Rd ina length crystalettegown over
and Marvin A. Dreyer. son of Mi. taffeta featuring a V neck, elbow
and Mrs. George Dreyer. route 4. length shirred sleeves and* boufwere united in marriage on June fant skirt and a matching head26 at 8 p.m. Scene of the double piece. She carried a bouquet r.f
ring ceremony performed by the pink carnations and roses. Miss
Rev. Martin Bolt was the Western Marlene Beelen,sister of the bride,
Theological Seminary Chapel. was bridesmaid. She wore a gown
Bouquetsof gladioliand daisies, identicalto the maid of honor’s
palms, ferns and candelabra dec- and carried an identicalbouquet.
orated the altar.
Serving as best man was David
Approachingthe altar with her Bos. Groomsman was Garry Dfeyfather,the bride was lovely in a er, brother of the groom, who aho
floor length gown of chantillylace served as an usher. Other usher
combinedwith nylon tuHe over sa- was Jerry Kool.
tin with Jong taperingsleeves.The
Gordon Grevengoed sang "Begown had a wing collar above an cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer"

Koster

(De Vries photo)
Miss Ardith Lynn Wyrick beBob Schaafsma assisted the
prised to see a small kayak-look-[n
came the bride of Melvin J. Kos- groom as best man and Ray De
ing boat with a white sail appear
ter in a pretty wedding solemniz- Jonge and Bob Koster seated the
skimming across the water.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kapenga and
The boat belonging to Mr. and daughter. Karen of North Holland ed June 28 in Sixth Reformed guests.
About 100 guests attended the
Mrs. Kurt Hansling, who are now visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Church. The double ring ceremony
vacationingat Lake Shore Cabins, Klompenberg and family Sunday was used with the Rev. Victor receptionheld at Van Raalte's resMaxam, uncle of the bride, otfi- taurant in Zeeland.
is called a Hammer. It is collap- afternoon.
*
Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs. Sid
sible and folds into two little sacks
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten of
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of Mr? Koster, uncle and aunt of the
that can be carried in the car or Rapid City, S. D. were guests of
on a man's back like a knapsack. Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer Sun- and Mrs. Henry Slager. 255 East groom, as master and mistress of
The Hammer is manufacturedin day also attending the evening 13th St., and the groom’s parents cremonies; Miss Carolyn Koster
are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Koster. who was in charge of the guest
Bavaria, Germany. It measures worship service.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Edgar Conway
book and Miss Arloa Hamel nk,
15 feet long, 31 inches wide and
Miss Joann Ruth Van Houten. The maid of honor wore a white
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ver Strate 900 West 32nd St.
weighs 80 pounds. The cockpit and sons, Larry and Mark enjoy- At 8 p.m. the wedding party Wedding music included ”Be- illusion yoke and a dropped torso accompaniedby Miss Annette De daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph lace street length gown with blue
measures approximately9 feet ed a few days on a trip to North- assembled before an arch decor- cause" and "The Lord's Prayer” with a deep lace tunic and shirred Weerd who also played wedding Van Houten, 554 East Eighth St., sash. She carried a fan with blue
long and is 17 inches wide.
ern Michigan, the Straits and the ated with red and white pompons sung by Bob Van Voorst accom- tulle flounce.She wore an elbow marches.
and Troy Edgar Conway, son of carnations.The bridesmaids were
and altar bouquets of white lilies, panied by Ken Louis, organist.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conway of Ash attired in pink street length gowns
The Hammer has a tire-likecoat- Soo.
length veil of illusion which fell
ing of seven layers of rubber and
Mr? and Mrs. Lucas Van Rhee flanked with candelabra and ferns Miss Donna De Jonge and Miss from a matching half hat with rule The newlyweds greeted 120 Flat, Ark., exchanged marriage and carried fans with pink carnaguests at a reception held in the
A gown of pleated nylon tulle Carolyn Wyrick who were gift
vows June 22 in a double ring cere- tions. All wore roses headdresses.
linen. The ribs are made of cedar. left on Wednesday for a visit ‘o
and pear trim. She carried a casThe rudder on the back of the boat Californiawith relatives and and chantilly lace was worn by room attendants. Mr. and Mrs. cade bouquet of carnations and Commons Room. Assisting in the mony performed on the lawn at
At the reception for 50 guests
gift
room
were
Miss
Margaret
the bride as she was given in mar- David Dekker served punch.
is controlledby foot pedals. In- friends.
the bride’s home. The Rev. R. held at the bride'shome Mr. and )
roses.
Hoeve
and
Mrs. Jerry Kool. Preriage
by
her
father.
Style
feaFor
a
northern
wedding
trip
the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliott, Justead of a center b^ard. toward
Denekas read the rites.
Mrs. Bernard Veenstra, aunt and
the bow there are two small fins, dith and Russel spent a few tures included a scoop neckline, new bride changed to a light blue
Wedding attendantswere Miss uncle of the bride, acted as master
lace
bodice
accented
with
iridessilk
and
cotton
dress
with
white
one on each side. The Hammer is days with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Shirley Van Houten, sister of the and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
made for one person or for two. Rens and family in Waupun, Wis. cent sequins, and long sleeves. accessories.
bride, maid of honor; Mrs. Jean- Allene Conway, sister of the groom,
A double-sided hollow paddle- is Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. T. E. Bow- The full length skirt extended into The mother of the bride wore a
ette Vander Hulst and M:ss Joan and Miss Judy Topp were in charge
Mr. and Mrs. William Boelkins
man and children, Ann and Bill of a chapel length train. Her finger- navy blue dress with white accessused.
Lemon, bridesmaids;Lloyd Con- of the gift room and Miss Judy
tip
veil
was
secured
by
a
crown
and
Dawn,
Javina
South
ol
Musories and a red rose corsage for
The Hanslings.who came to the Nashville, Tenn. were guests of
way, best man, and Floyd Vander Van Till served punch. Mrs. Junior
o- lace, sequins and pearls and her d a u g h t e r' s wedding. The
kegon were Wednesday guests of
United States from Berlin four their parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Hulst and John Van Houten, ush- Talsma and Mrs. Pearl Coggins
she
carried
a
white
Bible
with
red
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henfy
Wabeke.
groom's mother. Mrs. Koster. was
ers.
years ago, report that the Ham- Bowman for several days.
served. Music during the reception
roses and streamers.
Penny Havinga ol Viksburg was
attired in a rose shuntung dress
mer is popular in Germany and is Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and
Vows were* poken before an was furnished by R. C. Hughes,
-SAUGATUCK
(Special)
The
For her maid of honor the bride with white accessoriesand a white
a
Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
children
of
Benton
Harbor
spent
often used in Olympic slalom
arch of ferns and roses following Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Ed Heidema.
Esbro V won the coveted Ponjola Leonard Guigelaar and family.
the weekend with their parents, cl.ose Miss Beverly De J o n g e rose corsage.
races.
wedding
accordionmusic played
trophy
awarded
annually
to
the
For the occasion the bride's
whose gown of mint green nylon
Mothers’ Gub met on Monday,
graduate of Holland High
According to Hansling.these Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss.
by Mrs. V. E. Hill.
mother wore an aqua dress with
and chiffon was accented with a School,the new Mrs. Koster Is em- winner of the Chicago to Saugatuck June 24 in the Vriesland school.
Mrs.
Myra
De
Kleine
and
Corboats are now being built in
nie bride wore a street length white accessoriesand a yellow
chiffon cumerbund and bow. A ployed by the Holland Furnace Co. yacht followingits victory Thurs- Mrs. Ella Ter Haar was elected
miniature in Germany so that a nelia have moved back to their
day.
gown
oi white lace over taffeta rose corsage.
pale yellow gown, fashioned like
person wears one on each foot, home here after having spent the the maid of honor’s, was worn The groom, also a graduate of Hol- The yacht covered the distance president,Mrs. Jean Wyngarden, with rhinestoneson the bodice For a northern wedding trip the
land High School works at Baker
vice president,Mrs. Gertrude Van
and used a paddle for power in- winter months in Grand Rapids.
by Miss Mickie Wyrick, the bride's Furniture Co. The newlyweds are in an elapsed time of 11 hours, H a i t s m a, secretary, and Mrs. which featured a square neckline bride chose for her traveling enstead of being towed by a motor Mrs. Leon Ohlman was counseland cape sleeves.She also wore a semble a black sheath dress with
52
minutes
and
18
seconds.
The
sister, who was bridesmaid. Both making their home at 2080 West
Gladys Ter Haar, treasurer.
boat. This new way of water ski- lor at Camp Geneva last week.
corrected time was 10:45:37 and
shoulder length veil and carried white accessories and a pink rose
attendants
carried
colonial
bou- 32nd St. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden
Janie R e i m 1 n k of Hamilton
ing is done on rivers where it is
•
quets of tinted mums and wore A rehearsal luncheon was given won the Gass D division. The spent several days at the home of pink roses and a white Bible.
too rocky and rough for a boat. of Zeeland visitedwith Mr. and
winds were from eight to 10 miles
picture
hats
of
nylon.
for
the
bridal
party
at
the
home
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
The skier gets his speed from the Mrs. Henry Bowman Sunday eveIn a floor length dress of net of the- bride's parents. Showers an hour with puffs up to 20 and Louis Beyer.
ning..
30 miles per hour.
fast-moving water current. The
and lace, similar to the bride’s.
Bonnie Zuverink and Puula De
Hanslings emphasized that this Jake Zylstra attended the fu- Joy Koster. as miniature bride. honoring the bride were given by
Whisper IV, owned by Hollis
Mrs. Milton Vanden Berg and Mrs
neral
services
of
his
friend
WilBaker. Jr. of Macatawa Bav Yacht Hoop were recent Tuesday guests
type of skiing is only for the rugapproached the altar also carrying Carl Frens; Miss Beverly De
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Club and Grand Rapids, finished of Nelva, Sandra, and Yvonne.
ged type of individual. It is a new liam Huizenga, held last week at
a white Bible with roses. Leon Jonge; Mrs. Clifford Koster and fourth in Class B in the time of Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and Sharsport being developed in Germany. the Zaagman Funeral Chapel in
V.ednesday were Mrs.
Bekius
was
miniature
groom.
He
Mas. Henry Van Kampen; Mrs. 11 16:06. Another Macatawa Bay on of Vriesland, Mrs. Gary Ter
Grand Rapids.
s
The Hanslings now live in Akron,
Felker. route 2, Fennville; D. .J.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Klom- was attired in white jacket and Ray Bekius; and Mrs. Floyd Kos- yacht, the Raratonga. came home Haar of Holland attended a bridal
Ohio. An added bit of interestis
navy
trousers.
Oosterbaan,
276
Washington
Blvd.;
ter and Mrs. CliffordKoster.
third in Class C in the corrected shower honoring Mrs. Vande Bunte
the fact that Hanslings sister, penberg celebratedtheir 33th wed(Special)ding anniversaryon Saturday.
time of 11:34:26.
of Grand Rapids on Friday, June Robert Engborg, 119 Hoffman St..
Mrs. Use White, was the first GI
June 29.
Saugatuck; James Hallan, Jr.. 60 Romhaj°- owncd b>'
Nefollowing the Esbro home were 21.
German war bride to come over
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Bultman
deau of Muskegon, won t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of
the Corona (11:05:30) and the Nibis
to the United States. Mrs. White,
(11:09:10).In Class C the Win- Vriesland. Mr. and Mr, Syrene
Queen's Cup sailing race Thursday
A^e
who now lives in Akron, met her and children are enjoying a two' eek vacation.
quist (11:14:13) was first and Ara- Boss of Galewood returned to “
*•’ Mrs' Harold Ketchum
husband in Italy where she was
from Milwaukee to Muskegon
By
Arnold
Mulder
At the annual meeting of the
mis (11:18:47)was second.
their homes on Tuesday after at 1105 Ardmore; George Anders, 69
employed as an interpreter for the
with a corrected time of 9:13:11.
Jamestown
Zutphen
Christian
The Hornet with a time of tending the 25th wedding anniver- West 13th St.: Randall Achterhof,
Red Cross. It was this job that
I never cease wonderingat the
Yet he remains unknown in the 14:11:50 was the Class A winner sary of the Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
School Society. Nelson De Kock ignorance of all ot us about the
The Romhajo also took first in
903 Elliot, Grand Haven (latter
enabled her to come to the United
ar Dick Post were elected to the literary life of other lands. The English speaking world. Doubtless and Blue Horizon took Class D Witt of Chiago, 111. on Monday,
Division 2 in winning the world's
States in 1947 before the other Gerdischarged
same
day).
the writers — novelists,poets,
Board.
man brides were allowed to enter.
walls of language are still so high playwrights— that we cherish are with an 11:08:30 time.* Rangoon June 24.
Discharged Wednesday were oldest yachting trophy. A total of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Regemor(11:13:48)was second and Flame
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swenson and Mrs. Charles Ransaon, Paw Paw; 26 yachts competed in the race. ,
that not one in ten thousand knows
. The couple is finding their twojust as unknown to the average (11:31:581 was third. Sea Star took
ter and Mr. and Mrs. A. De Rock,
family of Byron Center were Sunwhat is going on from year to citizen of Japan. It is evei hard
The Revenge, owned by Harold
week vacation in Michigan enjoyMrs. James Boeve and baby, 175
have returned home from a pleaable. They say that the small
year in the lettersof other na- for American writers to get pub- Class E with a 15:59:15time and day afternoon guests of Mr. and West 15th St.; Mrs. Douglas Elen- Bissell of Macatawa Bay Yacht
sant trip to the west coast.
Ibler followed (16:34:56).
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and family. baas and baby, 3445 ButternutDr.; Club and Grand Rapids, finished
tions.
lakes remind them of Germany,
lished in England, and for British
The Golden Horn Circle memMrs. Casey Wabeke spent Tuesespecially Mecklenburg, now occuD. J. Oosterbaan, 276 Washington fifth in Division 1. The corrected
This
fact
was
once
more
forcewriters
of
literary
distinction
to
bers gathered at the home of Miss
day Thursday,and Friday at the Blvd.; James Hallan, Jr., 60 East time was 10:13:26.
pied by the Russians.
fully
brought
home
to
me
when
get a hearing in this country. Best
Marilyn Visser with Miss Nancy
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard 28th St.; Mrs. Johannes Bakker,
Cooperhead,owned by Charles
Van Regenmorteras co hostess on I received in the mail r gift vol- sellers, even if they are trivial,
of Grandville.
108 Spruce Ave.
Kotovic
of Milwaukee, finished
ume
from
a
former
student
of
Wednesday evening.
can make the jnmp across the AtThe annual picnic of the Re- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer atOn Thursday evening a group mine who is now living in Tokyo. lantic, but many books of literary formed Church was held in the tended the Rotman reunion at the AdmittedThursday were Nelson first Division 1 with a rorrected
ot relativesof the Mast families His name is Heihachi Komine. Al- distinction cannot.
community hall last week Thurs- Overisel Community Hall on Sat- Bakker. route 4; Mrs. John De time of 9:19:20. Carolyn Too. ownKraker. 171 West 21st St.
ed by Harvey Siemenn of Milwaumet at the home of Mrs. Alverne though he was a member of my
In Japan an attempt is being day evening. A basket supper at urday, June 29.
Discharged Thursday were kee was second in 9:46:32 and
Mast in Bursley in honor of Miss classes in literatureas long ago made, feeble though it is, to do which the blessing was asked by
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sybersma of
Van Klompenberg who will be- as 1934, I still remember him as £• mething about this. Out there a the Rev. C. Greving was enjoyed. Holland were Sunday guests of Mr. Gerrit Oosting, 115 East 19th St.. Byna, owned by Clayton Ewing of
to
come the bride of Gordor Mast an eager and highly intelligent company has been organized Harvey Kolien, the Sunday school and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of Forest Mrs. Raymond Schutt and baby, Green Bay was third with 9:57:32.
route 4;- Mrs. Raymond Vander
Following the Romhajo in Diviyoung man; only the cream of the known as the Charles E. Tuttle superintendantpresided.A few re- Grove.
Hulst and baby, route 3; Mrs. Joe sion 2, was the Be-Be-Too, owned
Holland city will probably havc
Nav.r
Japaneseor Chinese student crop Company, that makes it a business marks were made by Gerald Im^
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls Puente and baby, 1514 Lowe Ave., by John Medendrop of Muskegon
J,
10
mMHary service
S'a"°n comes to America for an educa- to publish distinguishedcontempo- mink who also presented a check and family of Kalamazoowere Chicago Heights, 111.; Mrs. Harold
at long after diesel engines have! Thp Van Kinm™
tion.
rary Japanese books in English to Rev. and Mrs. Greving and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hulst and baby, route 1. East and finished 10:29:55.Bangalore,
taken over if Pitv
The Van Klompenberg relatives
owned by O. W. Ouwrer of MusThe book he sent me, inscribed for the trade in English-speaking fam.ly from the congregation.
Martin D. Wyngarden and family. Saugatuck; Mrs. Robert Riley, 180 kegon. finishedin 10:33.
complete plans for puttingsuclTa Pe'ter^Coth
Friday °evenine on the flyleaf ‘with my best com- countries."Snow Country" is beContests and games were held.
Mrs. Bernie Beyer, Shirley, and East 38th St.
locomotive on display a,
m
Jacelaine, owned by Jack Sarpliment from your faithful stu- ing published in this way.
Those in charge were Mr. and Jerry were Wednesday guests of
Park.
Hospital births list a son, David geant of Muskegon, won Division
Klompenberg.
dent in Japan,” is called "Snow
And
there are some other*. At Mrs. Harverd Hoekje, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meuuwsen Michael, bom Wednesday to Mr. 3 with a corrected time of 10:43:01.‘
City Clerk Garence Grevengoed
On Tuesday evening. July 2. a Country," a novel about Japanese the back of the volume two pages Mrs. Dale Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. of Zeeland.
and Mrs. Roger Parrott.29^, West Celeste, owned by Jack and Eldon
read a communicationat a meetshower was given by Mrs. Howard life at a winter resort in Japan. are devoted to descriptions nine Vern Barkel andMr. and Mrs.
ing of City Council Wednesday
New
address: Pfc. James C. 16th St.; a son, Steven Duane, born Lorenz of Muskegon,won the UniTimmer at her home in honor (It may surprise some that there Japanese books of distinction that Nelson Sneller.
night In which the Chesapeake and
Morren, U.S. 55555046,Btry "C", Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Duane ve.sal class with a 13:33:16time.
o. Miss Erma De Rock and Miss are sectionsin Japan in which the are being publishedin English.One
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nykamp 450 AAA Bn., APO 731, Seattle, Kempkers, route 2, Hamilton; a
Ohio Railway Co. will offer to the
Nancy, with Charles Pettinger of
Phyllis Van Klompenberg.Guests winters are so long and the snow is described as "a tender novel of
from Norfolk, Va., are spending Washington.
son, Bruce Richard, born Thursday
/ity of Holland a steam locomo- were former neighbors of Miss
Milwaukee, second, had a 14:11:21
so deep that tunnels have to be Japanese life in a fishing village." a week’s vacation at the, home of
'tive. The site proposed is in the
Appointed as ushers for the to the Rev. and Mrs. Richard time and Flame, owned by John
Van Klompenberg and present dug under It to get from house Another is about a Japanesefamtheir parents, Mr and Mrs. Joe month of July in the local church Pruiksma, 80 East 13th St.; a son.
.rea of the west end ol 12th St. neishbors m,* De Roc" who to house and from street to
Karl of Milwaukee,was third in
ily "torn .between the attractions Boers of Overisel and Mr. and
are John Wolfert and Allen Vrede- Kenneth Dean, bom today to Mr. 14:13:43.
street.) I shall not review "Snow of modern Westernizedlift and
and
Mrs.
Ken
Maynard,
95
East
Mrs. Henry K. ‘Nykamp of Oak£
The 86-foot Sabre of Cheboygan
9 ,o wiwam Country” here; my interestin it the strong pull of Japanese tradiland.
It is estimated that it will cost
The consistory meeting will be 21st St.; a daughter, Nancy Jean, was the first boat across the lake
tion."
lies rather in the fact that it embom today to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
$2,575 to improve the site and
Both of the churches served the held on Monday, July 15. *
finishing the race in an actual
phasizes anew how ignorant I am
And so on. There is no reason sacramentof Communion Sunday. The Willing Workers will have De Pree, 882 West 24th St.
move the engine onto it. Council Brothers Honored
time of 10 hours and 10 minutes.
about contemporaryliteraturein to believe that those books are
Zeeland Hospital .
Rev. Greving of the Reformed their picnic on July 17.
tables the matter until the next
The Sabre arrived at Muskegon
Japan.
At
Birthday
Party
not
as
great
as
anything
being
Recent
births
at
Zeeland
Comregular meeting July 17.
Church chose as his sermon sub- The Rev. Enos E. Heeren of
at 5:30 a.m., more than an hour
The name of the author is Ya- published in American or England.
ject "God and Happiness”in the Valley Springs, S. D., will have munity Hospital include a son. and a half ahead of any of the
The equipment is worth about
Michael and Leonard Hossink sunari Kawabata. Even thuogh he But in literature as in life we conDaniel Owen, bom June 24 to Mr.
$12,000 as scrap metal. There are
were honored at a birthday party has won what is denied to 99 out tinue to be ignorant of how the morning service. A solo "Amazed” charge ot the services in the local and Mrs. Owen Aukeman of 2990 other boats.
was sung by Mrs. Kenneth Dannerv- church.
only three such engines left, ac- Friday afternoon. Michael Celeof 100 other Japanese writers, other half lives.
Hope St., Hudsonville; a son. Alan
cording to the C & O. The others
berg. In the evening he had as his
The Rev. Harry Buis preached John, bom June 25 to Mr. and
brated his seventh birthday on translationinto English, it is cerCancer Drive Completed
subject "A Speaking Cloud." A on the following subjects on Sunappear in Ford Museum in Dear- June 9 and Leonard his fifth on
ain that even he is unknown to
born and at Michigan State Uni- June 17. They are sons of Mr.
mixed quartet from the local day, June 30, "For SlippingChris- Mrs. Arden Kickover of route 3, In Fillmore, Graafschap
99 percent of even those Americans
Zeeland; a son. William Jay, bom
versity in East Lansing.
ChristianReformed Church consis- tians" and "Happiness And Goodand Mrs. Garold Hosink and the who are more than ord narily InJune 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A campaign to collect funds for
party was given at their home. terested in literature.
Bill Brown took first place in ting of Mr. and Mrs. William ness.” The sacrament of the Lord’s Van Voorst of 719 Ruth Ave., HolKleinheksel,Mrs. Elmer Zoet and Supper was celebrated
both
the
American Cancer Society has
323
West
35th
St.
Donna Gier Wins First
land; a son, Silvestre, bom June
Yet in Japam if the Information free style competition and Juke
Robert Kraker sang "How Great services.
been completed in' areas of AlBecause each of the boys was a
26
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Juan
Arlspe
In Low Net at Saugatuck victim of the measles oi. his birth- furnished by the publishers is to Ten Cate was the instinct ve cham- Thou Art." They were accompa- Mr, and Mrs. Tom Beyer of ot 179 East 18th St.; a daughter, legan county near Holland with tonied by Luanna Kleinheksel.The Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyamounting to $572day, the party was postponed until
Jill Elaine, bom June 26 to Mr. tal contributions
Donna Gier grabbed first place last Friday.
Rev. J. C. Medendorp of the Chris- er of Vriesland were Sunday dinand Mrs. Garry Yonker ot route .39 which was well above the asnoted of our best sellers are to us.|nlghtarchery awot at the Holland
in low ne: in the replay handicap
tian Reformed Church, chose for ner guests of Mrs. Bernice Beyer
Games were played and prizes He is described as "one of Jap- Fish and Game Club grounds.
1, Hamilton; a son, Greg Alan, signed quota.
golf event held at Saugatuck Golf
his sermon subjects "The True and children.
Henry Engelsman headed the
awarded to Ronnie Scholten, Ricky an s most distinguishednovelists.”
born June 27 to Mr. and Mrs. NathBrown’s
360
was
the
highest
Course Thursdaywith Elaine VenHorn, Sandra Beukema, Johnny Ana the publisher adds: "He Is score so far this year on the local Believer's Confession" in the morn- Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of an Boldt of 3643 Curtis St, Hud- group of volunteer workers in the
der Baan second.
ing and, "The Church of Phlladel- Galewood were Sunday evening sonville.
Maplewood and Graafschapareas
Rods, and Ronnie Beukema, Re- famous for adding to the once course. Ten Cate fired a 291.
phia."
Lorraine Drober took third place freshments were served.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A
daughter, Debra Lynn, bom In which $327.85 was collected.
fashionable
naturalism
Imported
Other free style shooters were:
aiid Jerry Van Putten, fourth. BerSeven young people from the Boss.
Invited were Ronnie and SanJune 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jarvis Zoet served as chairman
nice Fogerty had low putts for dra Beukema, Dale and Ronnie from France a sensual, more Jap- Gene Hiddinga, 336; John Lam, Reformed Church are attending Mr. ind Mrs. Lawrence Mulder Pkiger of route 1, Zeeland; a of Fillmore township and outlying
anese- impressionism." And he is 251; Phillis York. 244 and Charley
the day and a low gross of 41.
Camp Geneva thi^ summer. They of Zeeland attended the services daughter. Jan Lynn, bom June 23 areas in which. $244.54 was colScholten, Ricky and Steve Horn, chairman of the Japnese Center of Myers, 216.
are Barbara Kolien, Douglas Fol- in the local church on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Mle- lected.Cane6r leaders thanked all
Next Thursday the women will Mary Brower, Tommie Jacobs.
the P. E. N. Gub, the international
Others In the instinctiveclass kert, Donald Klynstra, Larry Al- evening.
qualify for the Handicap Tourna- Johnny and Tommie Roels, Linda,
dema of route 3, Hudsonville; a persons who aided in the drive
literary organizationot which such are: Lee York, 268; Kaye Hoogbers, Marilyn Essink, Larry Rigdaughter, Sue Ellen, bom June 29 and those who made contributions
Jack and Virginia Hossink.
notables as the late John Gals- orhyde, 233; Joe De Vries. 218;
terink and Lee De Witt.
The crow Is the wiliest of 111 to Mr. and Mrs. Efnest Talsma and informed others who had not
worthy was the chairman ot the Warren Drooger, 173; Les Lsnison,
The oldest ball in the world is
birds. In the olden times the of route 1, Zeeland; a son. Dennis been contacted that contributions
Cultivatedpearls are grown by Britdih section.In short he Is a 135; Earl Welling, 132; Reka
Louis Pasteur was a chemist crow was termed a bird of evil Leee, bornfluly 1 to Mr. and Mrs
reported to be some 3.000 years the oyster, but under man’s conmay be mailed to the Allegan
very noted and a very distinguish- Brown, 102 and Glenn De Waard, and college professor of the phyold. u
omen because of Its black plum- John Vander Kooi of 461 West 22nd County Cancer Unit in Allegar*
trol. 4
ed novelist
sical sciences.
age.
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Hill-Nyland Rites at Trinity Church

Vows Spoken

Willinm

II.

in

Zeeland Church

Vande Water

Handles Jamboree

i
Ivy.

Public Relations

“*!

Miss Donna lone

Nyland

Hill

William H Vande Water of Holland, long-time public relations
(Bulfordphoto)
„
and) were baskets of white daisiesand|chairman for ,he (,:and \ alley

Mrs. Phillip Bloir

PhillipBlair Hill were married
I Boy
Seoul Counc.l. will serve as
•
Tv:,.;,,,nolnrmnii rhnr.h inno ljlenn Svendsen was best man. Michigan Public Relations Dirccnursing in the criticalpost-operative period.
m Trinity Reformed Church. June | Slpve Pelioles wa8 groomsman.
OPERATION SUCCESSFUL
Four-year-old
tor for the National Boy Scout
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodall, of
28 at 8 p.m. Parents of the couple an(i ushers were Lloyd Nyland and
Ryan Woodall of Holland isn't quite so perky
Jamboree at Valiev Forge, Pa.,
284
West
22nd
St.,
are
with
him
in
Chicago.
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
a
w
r
e
n
c
e
!
William
Shafer.
.
at thetfnoment as he was when this picture was
July 11-19.
Surgery was performed by Dr. E. E. Fell of
Nyland. 1B81 Wolverine St., and. The brides mother wore a navy
Mr. ond Mrs. Lo Verne Sternberg
taken some days ago in Presbyterian Hospital
Vande Water was appointed to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H. Hill, Bath, blue silk dress with matching acChicago, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell of
(Prince photo)
th‘ post by Paul Love of Chicago,
in Chicago. Last week he underwent a rare
* cessoriesand a pink rost corsage
The marriageof Miss Mardeanlmaidin orchid. Mis* Van Den
Holland. The nurse in the picture was not
Region 7 Boy Scout Executive.He
heart operation to correct a hole in the upper
The Rev. John M. Hains offici- The groom's mother chose a beige
Bosch's headdress included yelldwr
will handle all press, radio and Joan Van Den Bosch and La
identified.
chamber which was found to be larger than
ated in a church decorated with nylon over taffeta dress with
Verne
Howard
Stembert,
was
baby r^ies. Miss Besteman's headTV
releases
concerning
Michigan
(Chicago Tribune photo)
expected. He has been having round-the-clock
palms, ferns, candelabra.. .and matching accessories and a pink
scouts at the Jamboree and will solemnized on June 21 at 7:30 In dress cons sted of orchid-colored
white gladioli. It was a double rose corsage.
First Christian Reformed Church baby roses.
serve as a member of the JamMrs. William Zonnebelt provided
ring ceremony.
of Zeeland. Parents of the couple Sherwin Sternberg attended his
boree sectionalstaff.
The bride wore a floor - length organ music and Mrs. Ted Evans
are Mr. and Mr*. Martin Van Den brother as best man and also servPrior to the Jamboree, while the
gown of tulle and lace. The V sang "0 Perfect Love" and "The
Holland
group
is touring in the Bosch, 736 East Central, Zeeland, ed as usher. Nathan Brinks wai
bodice was designed with a round Lord's Prayer.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stern- groomsman, Darwin Van Den
East. Vande Water has arranged
neckline outlined in lace applique A reception was held at TerBosch also wtts an usher.
for Chippewa Districtand Grand berg. route 1. Holland.
and the dress featured shirred Keurst AuditoriumImmediately
Palms, ferns, bouquets of flow- Wedding music was played by
Valley Scouts to meet Sen. Charles
lace sleeves. The full skirt was fin- following the cei'emony. Mrs. C.
ers and candelabra decorated the Mrs. Henry Slayer and soloist wai
Potter. Rep. Gerald R. Ford and
ished with appliques of lace over Topp was mistress of ceremonies,
Baron Van Voorst of the Nether- altar. The Rev. A. E. Rozendal Henry Slayer.
tulle and she wore matching tulle Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warnock were
read the rites.
At a reception In the church
lands Embassy while the group is
mitts. A ballerina-length
veil of at the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs.
Carrying a bouquet of white car- basement for 75 guests Mr. and
in Washington. D. C. next week.
French illusion fell from a crown Harold Whipple were in charge of
Vande Water has been affil ated nations and pink roses, the bride Mrs. Milton Timmerman served as
of orange blossoms and tulle pet- the gift room, and Miss Joan Parks
approached the altar with her fa- master and mistress of ceremoGrand Haven
with scouting for 35 years and is
als. She carried white roses and and Miss Dorothy Roossientook
ther. For the occasion she chose nies. Miss Beverly De Jonge and
the recipient of the Silver Beaver.
care of the guest book. Mrs. G.
Dies in Ann Arbor
a white Bible.
a gown of rosepointlace and net Calvin Van Den Bosch served
Order of the Arrow and the ScoutThe bride was given in marriage L. Parks and Mrs. Richard Nyland
over satin. The lace bodice had punch and Mr. and Mrs. John
master's
Key.
GRAND
(Special)
poured and Miss Shirley Vrede
by her father.
a mandarin collar and long tap- Kok arranged the gifts. Waiting
at
Mrs. Arnold (Gladys) Vinke- Matron of honor, Mrs. William voogd cut the cake.
ered lace sleeves. Her bouffantnet on the guests were the Missel
j mulder, 59, of 124 South Eighth E. Shafer, sister of the bride, and
For her northern wedding trip, Stopped for Sign,
skirt was accented by a lace pop- Marian Weurding, Gayla Van HaltI St. died in Marywood Hospital in bridesmaid,Miss Patricia Hill, the qew Mrs. Hill wore a white
lum front and back ending in lace sma, Marilyn Van Djdce and Gaya
j Ann Arbor Friday night. She had sister of the groom, wore princess- and black cotton dress with black But Not Long Enough
panels to the hemline. The front la Hlrdei. >
been in ill health for the past five style dresses of sheer organzine accessories and white rose corskirt and chapel length train had
For the wedding both mother!
Nc
one
was
injured
In
a
two-car
yean..
over romance blue taffeta fa- sage.
accidentat the intersection of 152nd inserts of self scalloped lace. Her wore navy dresses with white acNicks Rear Bumper
She was born Gladys Mae Scott. shioned with V necklinesthat were
The bride is a graduate of Westellx)w length veil of Illusion fell cessoriesand pink carnation corSept. 14, 1897, in Grand Haven finished with folds and matching ern Michigan Universityand is S,. and Lakewood Blvd.. Thursday
from a tulle crown, trimmed with sages.
Of Another Car
afternoon
about
4:30.
, where she lived all her life. She
lace trim. They wore matching currently employed as an elemensequins.
Aj beige linen suit with white acDeputies
reported
that
the
cars
was
a
member
of
the
Presbyterian
Thursday Afternoon
head bands with circular veils. tary teacher in the Muskegon
Attending as maid of honor was
involved
were
driven
by
Comio
cessoriesand a pink rose corsaga
; Church and was active in various
They carried cascade bouquets of Public Schools.
the bride’s sister, Miss Alda Jean
Johannes Molewyk. 74. of route
women's organizations. She had white daisies and ivy. ,
The groom is a student at De’Laat, 17. of 2325 Dalton St., Van Den Bosch and serving as was selected by the bride for the
Grand
Rapids, and Edwin D. Die3. Holland, died Thursday afterheld offices in the associations, inSusie Shafer and Debbie Evans Muskegon Junior College.
bridesmaidwas her cousin, Miss wedding trip to the weitern states.
noon about 3:30 in an auto acci• eluding 17 years on the executive were flower girls. They wore pink
The couple will be at home at penhorst. 17, ofroute 2. Holland. Marilyn Besteman.
The new Mrs. Sternberg is emdent on Adams St., half a mile
j board, five years on the house com- and white organzina dresses with 280 E. I r w i n in Muskegon on Diepenhorst was driving south on
Both wore b a 1 e I n a length ployed by the Electric Assemblies,
152nd St., deputies said, and after
east of State St., south of Zeeland.
mittee. and nine years as treasur- pink head bands. Their flowers July 7.
straplessgowns of net lac£ with Inc., and the Zeeland Roller Rink.
stopping for the stop sign at LakeInvestigatingdeputies said that
er. She was a member of the
matching lace jackets, the maid Her husband works at Bohn AluMolewyk was going east on Adams
Grand Haven Woman’s Club for
wood, proceeded into the intersecof honor in yellow and the brides- minum and Brass Corp.
Marcus
Family
Reunion
27
years.
at about 50 miles per hour. John
tion. De Laat, driving easf on
Besides the husband,who is a
Lakewood, was unable to avoid
Hulst, 29. route 2, Zeeland, was
Held at Kollen Park
retired employe of the Keller Tool
backing out of his driveway, but
hitting the other car.
M-21, told deputies that she
Two Cars Collide
The descendants of the late Mr
MEET LIM KYUNG CHA, o
Co., she is survived by one sister,
Diepenhorstwas tirketed for
stopped when he saw the apstopped for a car making a left
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Marcus
held
Korean orphan who has been
Mrs. Blanche Schurz of Skokie,
failure to yield the right of way. On Chicago Drive
proaching car. While three feet off
iheir annual reunion Thursday at Deputies estimated the damage to
turn and was struck in the rear
111.; one brother, Ernest Scott,
the road on the right, Molewyk’s adopted by the Holland-ZeeKollen Park. Sixty-se'ven attended. De Laafs car at 5300 and the
Tlie Sheriff's Department report- by the other car. No one was inGrand Haven postal employe.
ear nicked the rear bumper of
land Young Women's League
Relativeswere present from Bat- damage to Diepenhorst
car at ed a two-car accident Thursday jured, and deputies estimated the
Hulst's car and then headed diag, A Hohl shot a hole-in-one.
of the ChristianReformed
tle Creek. Kalamazoo. Rockford. $100.
nally off across the road to the
afternoonabout 4 on M-21 at Reed damage at $300 on the car Ende
Church. The 13-year-old girl
And thus one, is Vern Hohl of ID.. Grand Rapids, Zeeland and
left. After travelling125 feet, the
Ave. Deputies said the cars were was driving and $500 on Mrs.
currentlyis in the sixth grade
Holland.
1770 South Shore Dr.
car went into a ditch on the left
driven by Dennis D. Ende, 16, of
A. Vanden Fist was elected pre- Marriage Licenses
and
is a cooperative,friendly,
Arnoldink's car. No tickets were
Hohl fired the ace. his first in
and hit a tree.
220 West 21st St., and Mrs. Ann
Ottawa County
sident for the coming year and
hardworking little girl. When
Deputies are under the impresmore than 20 years of playing Mrs. Vanden Fist was named sec- Norman Scholten,20. and Cher- Arnoldink, 38, of 29 West 29th St. issued pending further investigasion that he might have had a
the home area was attacked
Chix,
rill Elgersma, 19, both of Holland. Mrs. Arnold'nk,driving west on tion.
golf Friday on the 195-yard 7th retary.
heart aHaek at the time of the acduring the Korean war, the
hole at the Brown Deer Country
cident,since there is no evidence
family lost all its possessions
ZEELAND (Special)- Showing Club in Milwaukee,WLs.
that Molewyk applied the brakes
why they are the toast of the Hohl used a four-wood on the
and fled with thousandsof
at any time. The car is said to be
Sportsman
in Grand shot and reported the ball "took
other evacuees. The father
a total wreck. The Hulst car was
Rapids,
the Carver-Girodats teed off beautifullyand had just a bit
was separatedand has not
not damaged.
off on the Zeeland Chix here of a hook” and made its way
been heard from since. The
Dr. G. J. Ke-mme of Drenths.
Thursday morning and chalked up down the fairway into the hole.
medical examiner, after an examimother managed, somehow,
a 13-3 victory at Zeeland Athletic
Hohl was playing with his son.
nation. said Molewyk died of a
to keep the family together
Field.
Vern, Jr.
former Milwaukee
coronary stroke. He was pronounThe winners slammed the ball resident. Hohl played the Brown
until she became ill and died.
ced dead on arrival at Zeeland
for 22 hits and scored four runs Deer course for the first time
Then an older sister cared
Hospital.
in the top of the first inning.
for
Kyung
Cha
until
she
about 20 years ago.
Damage to the Hulst car was
They added three in the second,
brought
her to the Christian
estimated at J50.
two in the fourth and four more
Children's home in An Yang
Surviving are one son. Alvin, of
in the eighth. Sweers homered for
Fast Saugatuck; one daughter,
near Seoul.
(he winners with the bases loaded
to
Mrs. John (Elaine) Maat, of route
in the first.
3. Holland: one brother.John MoBut while the Grand Rapids batlewyk, of Drenthe; one sister. Mrs.
ters were having a field day, Bill
Last
Tunis Van Stright, of Grand RapSouthwell was hurling a one-hitter
ids; six grandchildren; one brothagainst the Chix. Ted Boeve
er-in-law. Joe Bakker, of Holland;
Building Inspector William Layslammed a triple in the eighth inand one sister-in-law. Mrs. Martin
man
reports that 53 building perning
for
the
only
Zeeland
hit.
At
Christianof Grand Rapids.
The drive came with the bases mits were issuted for a total of
Funeral services will be held
toaded caused by Southwell'swild- $225 in fees during June. Sixteen
Monday at 2 p.m. at Holland American Legion MemorialPark ness and resultedin the three runs heating permits broung $48 in
Heights Christian Reformed was jammed with holiday golfers Southwell fanned only four Chix. fees.
Church. Relatives are asked t6 Thursday and several awards Dave Groothuis had to stand out
The total amount for building
meet in the basement at 1:45. The were presented.
on the mound and take the loss. permits was $192,521 with five new
Rev. John Beebe will officiate. John Winiski took the low gross Everything he threw toward the homes accounting for $56,820. AlBurial will be in Pilgrim Home award and tied with Frank Van plate was slapped right back at terationto two houses was $1,300
Ry for the fewest putt. Each man him.
and to four other buildings.$17,Cemetery.
The body is at Ver Lee Funeral took 26.
Hiddberg led the onslaught with 775.
A total of $11,874 was accounted
Home where friends and relatives
Pres Luidens was the closest to five hits and Jack Rohohr and Oom
may meet the family Saturday a hole in-one on No. 10 and w as each picked up three.
for by repairs to 25 houses. Re
pairs to six other buildings was
and Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.
followed by Wayne Hop.
Line score;
The longest drive on the 15th
K H K $30,850. One new non-residential
building will cost $64,068; one
hole was recorded by Dr. Julius G. R .......430 200 (M0 - 13 22
Lubbers and Rich Lipchick was Zeeland ... 000 000 030
3 1 2 swimming pool, $2,750, and seven
second.
Batteries:Souttjwell and Regal. garages, $7,084.
Permits were issued for the deBill Lalley led with the most Charon (9); Groothuis and
molition of four houses, two gar4's, while BiB Hinga had the most Wiersma.
ages and one store.
5's. Cal Kleis was the most 6's
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Holland Driver Fatally

Stricken Near Zeeland
Woman

Johannes Molewyk
Dies
Car

HAVEN

Wheel;

Rams

-

Tree.

1

HoM Shoots
Hole-in One

s

Carver-Girodats
Slam

13-3

League

A

53 Permits
Issued

Many Win Awards

Build

Month

Legion Course

-

Mishaps Frequent
At Airpark

Track

awards and Jane Garvelink, the
most 7’s.
With racing conditions at their
The blind bogey winning number
finest and the drivers geared for was 76 and Jay Bender, Don Boes,
holiday prize money, the Airpark Ken Hewitt, Bemie Van Hall, B.
Speedway had its best day of the1 Klomparens, P. Veenstram,'L
season Thursday.
Hoogland,Ken Vander Heuvel,
Frank King, a track newcomer, Vern Klomparen's,Chuck Knooioutdistancedthe competitionto win huizen, A. Steggerda and J. Van
the 50-lap feature but lost the tro- Hulst were winners.
phy to second place Bud Wolters

Two Persons Treated
After Mishap on

George Zuverink Makes

US-31

30th

Game Appearance

Three cars were involved in an
accident Friday afternoon on US-

George Zuverink made his 30th
31 south of Holland, just south of appearance of the season in Thursday’s Baltimore Oriole
the big curve.
Treated and later released from against Washington.
Zuverink came on in the eighth
Holland Hospital were Mrs John
Henry Robertson, 45, of 167 East inning and pitched one-third of an
because of a track ruling not per17th St., and her father-in-law, inning. He also hurled the ninth
mitting a driver to win a trophy Spring Lake
Clarence Robertson, 64, of Hickory and gave up one earned run. He
on his first appearance.
Flats. Miss. Mrs. Robertson was allowed three hits in the one and
Diei on Way to Hoipital
The feature was sprinkled with
treated for a sprained lelft arm one-third inningsand was lifted for
minor mishaps and one smashup
GRAND
(Speciall - and her father-in-lawfor bruises a pitchhitter in the ninth.
The Orioles won the game In
when Bill Nutt and Earl Bolks Mrs. Logan A. (Kathryn) Johnson, on the* neck and shoulder.
smacked. The crash resulted in 42, of 18618 160th St., Spripg Lake
Both were passengers in the car the 11th and Ken Lehman received
considerabledamage but each driv- township, suffereda cerebral hem- driven by John Henry Robertson. credit for the victory.
orrhage Friday morning and died Mrs. Robertson's husband. The ac
er escaped injury.
Red Harris rolled over the bank en route to Municipal Hospital.
cident occurred when a northbound Karen Bultman Feted
She had been a resident of Spring car driven by Frank Joseph Pace
in the third heat sprint but came
back to win the consolation . and Lak^ for 10 years, moving there of MichiganCity, Ind., attempted On Fifth Birthday
from Detroit.Mr. and Mrs. John- to pass a car driven by William
the pursuit
Karen Bultman, daughter of Mr
Ernie Nash. JohnTlunt and King son were marrifcd in Napoleon, Oscar_Haag of Dearborn, Mich.
were credited with heat sprints. Ohio. Sept. 10, 1937. She was a Lacking time to make it, he pulled and Mrs. Richard Bultman of 198
East 35th St., was^ honored on her
_ £lver Harrington was top man In member of the Spring Lake PTA. Into* the Haag car. The southbound
Besides the husband, she is sur- Robertsoncar then collidedwith fifth birthdayTuesday with a party
qualifying laps.
at her home.
The stricUy stock events were vived by four <sflns,Robert, John, the Pace car.
Lunch was served. Games were
crammed with action.Gene Gil- Charles and James, and one daugh-'
played and prizes awarded to Jack
lette took honors in the time trials ter, Margaret Sue. all at home;
Busy July Fourth
Koning. David Breuker and Clau'and the dash. Larry Herbert walk- the mother. Mrs. Sallie White of
dia Slikkers.
Kansas ,City, Mo.; two sisters, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
edoff with the feature.
A 35-lap trophy race for strictly Mrs. Helen Thomas of Kansas City Grand Haven State Police officers Other guests were Sally De Maat.
made 72 arrest!on July 4. mostly Luanne Haveman. Don Staat, Ann
slocks will be included on Satur- and Mrs. Del Apel of Detroit;two
Koning, Diane Diepenhorst and Arday’s racing card beginningat 8:30 brothers,O. H. Whitfe and George for running stop signs and speedia Bultman.
ing.
White
of
Richjnond,
Mo,
p.m. Time trials are at 7 p.m.

game

Woman

HAVEN

races.

i V

FuU Color Reproductionmlable

SUNSET OVER OTSEGO LAKE

for

framing tent upon request

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...

BA

enjoy the natural goodness oj Michigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers’ Association

-

350 Madison Avenue .
CarluigBrewing Co.

•

Goebel Brekng Co.

•

•

Detroit 26, Michigan

National Breuing Co. of Michigan

•

Pfeiffer Breuing

Co.

«j

Sebeuming Brewing Co. •
-.vr
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Rural and Suburban Schools Conduct Elections

Grabs Lead

Report

Six to

and voted 25-1 to give authority Freriks and Jongekrijg, trustees. der Ploeg, Otto Scaap, August
Waukaxoo
to the school bard to dispose of
S.taasenand Simon Dykstra. VotAlvin W. Klomparens and W.R. ers also decided to sq} the annual For
the temporarychapel bulking, the
building being condemned by the Fitzgerald were elected to the salaries of the board members as
Waukazoo school board in the an- follows:president.$150; secretary, GRAND HAVEN (Special) state for school use.
Officers of the board electedare nual election Monday, and pro- $250; ’ treasrer, $200 and trustees Six young men, five from Zeeland
evening. Board members were
elected in -all districts and mill- Stansby, president; Stan Steketee, perty owners voted 42-21 for fivp $75.
and one from Holland, will report
age Increases and other matters treasurer,Gutknecht, secretary extra mills for operation.
to Grand Haven Armory at 1 p.m.
Noordeloo*
In the school board election
and A1 Nienhuisand Nick Dekwere discussed and voted on.
Noordeloos voters elected Henry Monday, July 15, for induction
which followed Ray Mulder w^s
ker trustees.
Federal
Helder to a three-year term and into the armed forces of the United
elected president; Harvey De
Montello Park
Carroll Norlin was reelected to
Peter
Dykema,
70,
Elmer Helder to a one-year term. States.
Glupker’s
From Holland is Theodore Fredthe board of the Federal School A thi’ee mill increase for one Vries, secretary; Harold Ramsey, Other members of the board are
Activities at
Dies in Hudsonville
Monday evening and residents of year for the purposd of school treasurer and school principalEd Koene Vanden Bosch. Ralph Essen- erick Koppenaal, of 240 West 10th
St.
the district also voted a three-mill operation was defeated 42-39 at the Roberts, recording secretary.
burg and Henry De Rldder.
HUDSONVILLE (Special I Gives Vets
Van Raalte
From Zeeland are Kenneth Dal*
increase for school operation.The annual election at Montello Park
Peter Dykema, 70, Hudsonville,Schools
Maplewood
Monday, and Virgil White was
Elzinga, of 651 East Lincoln:
Van Raalte School reelected
latter vote was 37 to 6.
died at his home Tuesday morning.
Richard Van Eyck and elected Maplewood voters elected Don- Marvin Andrew LePoire, of 1962
In an electionof the board im- elected to the school board.
Surviving are the wife, Clara;
Gene
Slager to the school board ald C. Johnson to a three-year South State St.; Herwin D. DeOther
members
of
the
board
are
mediately following, all officers
ffierda five sons. Dicki Alvin, Allen,
term on the school board, voted Roo, of 28 East Cherry; Robert
were reelectedincluding Raymond Bernard Shashaguay. president; Monday evening. Also passed was
Harold and Ivan, all of Hudson- Car, Doll
to raise the annual salary of the Lee Walters, of 416 East Lincoln;
Kootstra, president;Norlin, secre- T. Fredwick Coleman, secretary; the three-millincrease for special
A1 Glupker, Vets third baseman, ville; five daughters, Mrs. Gerald
treasurer of the dftrict from $150 James LaVerne Kampe, of 117
operating.
Harold
De
Pree,
treasurer
and
A dress up show, car show, tary, and Herman Kragt. treasurpounded a three-run homer over (Ann) Michmershuizen of Zeeland,
In the school board election Slag- to $250 and voted to raise th« tax South Sanford.
Andrew Kammeraad,trustee.
er.
Trustees
are
Andrew
Vinstra
Mrs. A1 (Pearl) Meeusen of Mus- dolls and stuffed animal shows
New Groningen
the left field fence with two out
er was elected president,Ben Van limitation three millf for one year
kegon. Mrs. Louis (Arlen) Smit were among the many activities and Jack Nieboer.
Clayton Va . Dyke was reelected Slooten,Jr. secretary.Earl Schip- for the purpose. of school opera- Lightning Damage
Waverly
in the sixth inning to break up a of HudsonviUe, Mrs. Art (Myra)
tion.
conducted last week at play
A five mill increase for one year a..d Jerome Walters was .lected per, treasurer and Van Eyck and
I-1 tie with Wierda Upholstery and McNary of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. schools at the Holland elementary
Members of the board are Will- Reported in Zeeland
for the purpose of school operation tc the school board at the annual James Kapinga. trustees.
give the VFW a 4-1 victory and Kenneth (Alma Lou) Gunneman of school playgrounds.
iam
J. De Haan, president:Henry
meeting
of
New
Groningen
Schcx'.
Harrington
undisputed first place in the City ..amilton; 43 grandchildren; five
Grand prize winners at Lincoln was voted at the annual meeting The proposa’ to reduc" building
ZEELAND (Special)— The seAt
Harrington, Ralph Maass Vander Plow, secretary;'Johnson,
at
Waverly
School.
Trustees
regreat
grandchildren;
six
stepSoftballLeague at Van Tongeren
School were Vicky Lewis, bride
treasurer and Chester
Baumann vere thunderstorms which hit the
mills
and
to
in- president «,..u
millage
-..u
^
and
Fred
»
.cu
Weiss
„Ci^
secre-------------elected
were
Louis
Va'’
Dyke
and
daughters,a step-mother,Mrs. doll; Barbara Rackes, foreign
Field Monday night.
area Sunday night and Monday
crease operation millage by five tary were reelected to the board:8™ 'Nayne Harrington, trustees,
The Vets now have an 11-1 re- Henrietta Dykema of Holland, doll; Larry Lewis, fire truck: Car- John Bronkema.
morning caused damage at severof education and the proposal to
Beechwood
cord while the Upholstershave four brothers, Nick, John and ol Roossien. stuffeddog and Bar- In the school board election mills passed una-’ir
al places in Zeeland.
Officers
elected
were
Richard
increase
tax
rate
five
mills
passed
|
Harvey
De
Vree
was
reelected
which followedWilliam Fockler
II-2. Zoerhoff Builders strengthen-Clarence Dykema of Hudsonville. bara Nienhuis, Terry Lee doll.
Lightning struck the side of the
52-11.
.presidentof the Beechwood school Donald Bouman home at 332 Lindy
ed its hold on third place with a Tom of Bellflower, Calif.; two sisIn the first division were Julie was reelected president; Leonard Van Dorp, president.Van Dyke.
secretary;
Wallace
Schilstra.
treas------“
*--L
*
4-0 blanking of the Moose in the ters, Mrs. Henry Schut and Mrs. Rossien. dancing doll; Sheryl Fought,, secretary; Van Dyke,
and started a mattress burning in
urer, and Leon Faber and Wal- Edward ^e^kheimer, treasurer ! board' and residents voted to
Comie Bareman of Hudsonville. Hoekstra,
first game.
a bedroom where two children
Teen treasurer; Bronkema and Gordon
ters trusteer
and Dr. Eugene Osterhavenand raise the tax limitationsix mills were sleeping.The children were
r'uneral services will be held
More than 400 fans, the largest
Valerie Vaal, Doris Garvelink and Dams, trustees.
for
one
year
for
special
operating.
North Holland
James Lugers. trustees.
Lakewood
crowd of the season, were on hand Friday at 2 p.m. at First Chris- Barbara Nienhuis, bride dolls;
carried safely downstairs,and the
Other members of the board are
North Holland School reelected
Lakeview
to watch Lum Veldman of the tian Reformed Church in Hud- Mike Fraam. trucks; Beth Streur Don Heerspink and Mrs. Marian
Holland Township Fire DepartVFW and Perk Hamming of Wier- sonville. Relatives are to meet in and Barbara Nienhuis, pretty Groenevelt were elected to the Jacob M. Jongekirjg to a three- Hetzer Hartsockwas elected to Walter Scheibach. secretary: Fred ment No. 3 put out the# fire in a
Bocks, treasurer, and George half-hour.
year term
on the
the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
da duel on the mound.
l^aKewouo scnoui
school uuaiu
board in the
hip anan-./cai
.......
..... school board a three-year term on the Lakedoll; Diane Moore, farm doll and Lakewood
The winners jumped on Ham- at First Christian'Reformed Marcia Lewis, Nun doll.
nual election Monday. In the school Monday evening at the annual view school board at the annual Heeringa and Donald Prins, trusThe Zeeland fire department was
ming in the top jf the first inn- Church in Hudsonville. Relatives Second division winners were board election following, John meeting.Residents also voted a meeting Monday evening. Officers tees.
called to put out a fire which starting for a run. Jerry Kok led off are asked to meet in the church
ed Monday morning when lightnSandy Bruischat. Judy Bruischat, Percival was reelected president; five-mill increase for operating ex- of the school board are Don Williams. president: Gerrit Vanden
with a single and scored on a Jay basement at 1:45 p.m. The Rev.
Mauritius,
sugar-producing ing struck the wiring leading to a
Carol Mouw. Mary Mouw. Kathy James K. Hayward, treasurer and penses and voted to increase the
Hoffman’s double. Hoffman was E. Visser will officiate.Burial
salaries of the school board mem- Bos. treasurer and Hartsock. sec- island about 1,000 miles east of light pole on Franklin St. Wiring
Myaard and Barbara Rackes, Ken Northuis. secretary.
out at the plate trying to score will be in Georgetown Cemetery.
Africa, has a truly international was also damaged by lightning at
bers from a total of $225 to $325 retary.
Pine
Creek
story book dolls; Mary Ann RoosFriends may call Tuesday eveon Lum Veldman’s double.
Apple Avenue
flavor.It was discovered by the the Ferro-Cast Co. east of Zeeland.
Pine Creek voters reelected A1 annually.
sien, Peggy Aardsma, Carol AardWierda came back in the third ning and Wednesday and ThursApple Avenue residents elected Portuguese, named and occupied
Officersfor the coming year are
Stansby
and
Andrew
Gutknecht
to
and tied the score. Dutch Min- day from 2 to 4 and *7 to 9 at sma. Marie Watherwax.Myra three-yearterms on the Pint Creek Gerrit M. Van Kampen. president; five school board members at the by the Dutch, ruled for many In moderate climates,the first
nema walked, stole second and Vander Laan Funeral Home in Weatherwax, Linda Fraam and school board; voted 22-4 to raise James G. Brower, secretary;Ches- annual election Monday. Elected years by the French, and is now of June is about the time lilies
Mary Fraam. Baby dolls; Kathy
scored on Lou Altena s single to Hudsonville.
can be safely put in outdoor pools,
ter Westrate. treasurer and Henry were Harold Mouw. Herbert Van- c British possession.
Myaard, Carol and Mary Mouw, the taxes six mills for operating
right
Terry Lee Dolls; Julie Roossien,
In the top of the sixth, Jay
Gayle Freelander, Sandy De KosHoffman doubled to start the VFW
ter, Indian dolls; Nancy Kouw and
rally. Lum Veldman was walked Playschools
Jul e l Roossien, Negro dolls and
and Lee Veldman singled to left.
Barbara Mouw. clown doll.
A fine throw from Minnema to
Third division places went to
catcher Ron Bekius cut down HoffDress Dp,
Aithur Weatherwax. truck; Robin
man at the plate.
Then Glupker broke the game
Walters, smallest doll; Prudence
open with his drive. Glupker and
Brown. Ginny doll; Carol Mouw.
Lum Veldman led the Vets hitting Twirling
Peter Pan; Bea Vander Wilt, antique doll; Barbara Nienhuis, Litwith two hits apiece of the seven
garnered off Hamming. Kok. Hoffwere concluded with Dress Up tlest Angel; Julie Roossien, Prima
man and Lee Veldman made the
donna; Edwin Vander Wilt, stuffed
Day Friday at Longfellow and Van animal; Sandy Homes, Prudence
other three.
Lum Veldman hurled a three- Raalte Schools.
Brown, little girl dolls and Mary
hitter for the winners with Lou
Mrs. Earl Vander Meulen and Tubergen,bridesmaid doll.
Altena, Lou Borgman and HamLincoln School pdayground had
Miss Merry De Waard, judges, anming getting the safeties.
a Potato Chip t>ay Wednesday at
Veldman struck out four and nounced the following winners at Fairbanks Park with Judy Van
Longfellow. Bride, Diane Bosley, Leeuwen and Mrs. Carroll Norlin
Hamming, nine.
Terri' Bosley; Cowboy, Mike Vicin charge.
One run each in the f.-it, sec- tor, Larry Geuder, Mike Kragt; Winners in the doll and auto show
Dutch
costume,
John
McCormick,
ond, third tnd sixth provided Zoerstaged at WashingtonSchool Frihoff Builders with a victory in the Clare McCormick, Kathy Balke; day were also announced. They
Cowgirl, Barbara Geuder, Kath- included Bess Culver, largestdoll;
opener.
Kearney Zoerhoff singledto lead leen Taylor, Molly Veeder, Mary Ruth Piers, Susie PasUey, smalloff the bottom of the first, stole Barkman; Ballet Dancer, Pamela est dolls; Stephanie Scobie, Mary
FOR QUALITY
Drugs - Cosmetics
Films
Books
second and scored on John Wel- Mazurek, Gay Mazurek; Woman, Kay Duffy and Laurie Van WierSTUDIO
&
PHOTO
SUPPLY
Martha Scott Mary Hokker; Gyp- en. oldest dolls; Barbara Kalman.
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
ters single.
653 MICHIGAN AVE.
7 West 8th
Holland
Air Conditioned
In the second, Gene Wolters sy, Ruth Heeringa, Judy Jongsma; Bess Culver, Julie Bonnette, Janie
BRINK’S
(1 Block South of Hospital)
Portraits and Comeros
singled, took second on a fielders Witch, Jack Otten.
Weller, baby dolls; Mary FranBOOK STORE
Bunte’s Pharmacy
The followingchildren were de- comb, ChristineDinger, mama
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
choice and scored on an error.
ONLY THE BEST
54
East 8th St. Phona EX 6-4511
We
Give
S
&
H
Green
Stomps
clared
the
winners
of
the
Van
41
EAST
ITH
STREET
John Wolters singled in the third,
dolls; Billie Van Wieren. Mary
IN FRESH MEATS
took second on a wild pitch and Raalte contest by Judges Mrs. A. Ann Kalman and Rowlinda Ver
AND PRODUCE
scored on two successive infield F. Barber and Mrs. Robert Smith.
Meer, character dolls.
Moat original, Lusinda Brown, Beth Ann Plasman. and Linda
outs.
Barbecued Chicken, Spore Ribs,
Drugs and Cosmetics
SIDE
Bob Vork beat out a bunt In Linda Risselda, Mary Kay Bock, Van Heuvelen,story book dolls;
Photo Finishing
Outboard
Motors
Ham ond Pork Roost
Sandy
Dykema,
Janet
Connell,
the sixth and made it all the way
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Rowlinda Ver Meer. Heide Vander
Quality — Fast Service
Authorized
to third on a three-basecatcher’s Monica Ter Voort; Dancer, Mitzie
Heuvel, foreign dolls; Mary Todd,
Open Every Day 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
SALES ond SERVICE
DU SAAR PHOTO
Model Drug Store
error. He scored on an infield out. Knapp, Terrie Klompasens; CowSo easy to stop — So easy to shop
Thun, and Fri. Until 9 p.m.
Susie Huizinga. Julie Marsh. Debond
GIFT
SHOP
We give S&H Stamps
A] Kraal threw a four-hitter for boy, Allen Vander Bosch, Larry
513 W. 17th
bie Marsh, Gloria Banks, bride MAIN
the winners and kept the safeties Van Langevelde,John Wheaton,
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Corner 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
60 East 8th Street
dolls; Denise Ter Vree, bridesmaid
scattered.He fanned 10. Gil Van- Denny Barber, Randy Knapp; Fordoll; Patty and Debbie Piers, tripden Berg, Jas De Vries, Walt Hud- eign costume, Donna Steffens,
lets, Rowlinda Ver Meer, Dawn
BAR-B-Q
zik and Kaz Kalman each hit for Donny Paauwe, Susan Wayman;
and
Rosemary
Simenson. twins;
G.E. Electrical Appliances
PRESCRIPTIONS
—
DRUGS
Bride, Marion Wheaton; Gypsy,
the Mooae.
Cindy Carter, largest wardrobe;
Service
Bottled Gos Servlet
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
John Wolters and Terry Kraai Helen Dykema; Sailor, Allison
Lucinda Ellert, largest family of
Service On All Appliances
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
had two hits apiece for the Build- Shaffer.
CAMERA SUPPLIES
All Types of Electric Wiring
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
Tramp, Bryan Paauwe; Cow- dolls; Mary Brouwer, Diane
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
ers and Zoerhoff,Vork and Gene
Marsh, Janice and Velma MatDrug Co.
Wolters added single safeties to girl, Vicky Van Oosterhout, Diane
AUTO TOPS
Eitenburg Electric Co.
O LUNCHES
Vander Wal, Charlene Jacques; chinsky and Stephanie Scobie.
the seven-hitattack. -*
Ufh&MopIo Phona EX 2-9564
50 West 8th 5t. Phona EX 6-8774
INTERIOR TRIM
Animal, Debbie Wyngarden; Boy loveliest homemade clothes.
Line scores:
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BOAT UPHOLSTERY
Peggy Lepo and Jim Leenhoufs
R
E* Lady, Richard Wayman, Ike Van• MEATS, GROCERIES
won honors for stuffed animals
Moose ..... 0000000-0
3 den Bosch; Ladies,Cathy Dykema,
Complete Line of
and in the auto show John Huiand VEGETABLES
Zoerhoff .. Ill 001 x-4
1 Sandra Peerbolt,Ellen Jane Tripp,
and
Canvas, Metal and
Gifts
Batteries: Berens and Hudzik; Mary Jane Vander Leek. Mary zinga won honors of an exact
FiberglassAwnings
1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Vander Bosch, Ann De Leeuw, replica and best constructedmodel
Kraai and Vork.
Upholstery Service
Phona ED 5-5300 Wo Dalivir
• Boat Covers
R H E Susan Boes, Sandra Kay Bremer, and John Vander Meer and Lynn
Phona EX 6-6221 161 Cantral
VFW ........100 003 0-4
0 Marilyn Barber, Nellie Vanden Lumkie for the largest ladder
HOLLAND AWNING CO.
HOUSEWARES,
. Wierda .... 001 000 0-1 3 0 Bosch; Baton Twirl er, Judy trucks.
204 E. 8th St. Phona EX 2-2043
Judges were Mrs. H. Streeter
Batteries:Lum Veldman and Lee Barber.
HARDWARE
Organ Music at Dinner Hours
THREE
Baton twirlinginstruction at and R. Welch.
Veldman; Hamming and Bekius
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinners

In Softball

League

Holland area rural and suburban
school districts held annual elections Monday, several meeting in
the evening while others went to
the polls during the afternoon and

Induction

•
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Local
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Shows
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Contests
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WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

Miscellaneous

Food

Drugs

Photo Supply

WHAT TO DO

-

Food

HERFST

—

IGA Food Basket

GROCERIES

St.

MEATS

VEGETABLES

KODAKS

SCOTT ATWATER

WEST
FOOD MARKET

AUTO SUPPLY

Auto

Restaurants

MEYER’S
& SUPER MARKET

Wade

•

4
7

AUTO TOP

kiu

GIFTS

7

t'h

w

ENJOY
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-

City League standings:

W
VFW

................... 11
Wierda. Upholstery.... 11

Zoerhoff Builders ......

7

Co.

D

3

............

...

Coast Guard Fete

Program

MobilgasDealers ......
Barber Fords ..........
Suburban Motors ......

Moose ..

Longfellow School was climaxed
with a contest Friday. Instructor
L Merry De Waard awarded ribbons
1 to the followingwinners. Group I,
2 Cind. Kragt, first; Karen Van
6 Dyke, second; Sally Wildschut,
6 third; Paula Wise, fourth.Group
Is
7
H, Vicky Wise, first; Sue Ellen
8 Wise, second; Dick Mulder, third;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 8 Althea Haiker, fourth.Pamela
10 Pletz won the special attraction Grand Haven is making plans for
its annual Coast Guard Festival
solo.
In the softball action between which is to be held from Aug. 2
the playschools,Longfellow defeat- to 4.

..................

Saugatuck Plans

Set

19 W. 8th St. Phona EX 2-9585

Convenient ond Friendly

Downtown
PHONE

ploce to do your banking.

2

HAMBURGER
MICHIGAN* HADING JfwntSS SINCI

FCXS
12

with tha purchasa of

»i tM-eamii

w> K

RUSS'
LIMITS

Laundry

FLUFF DRY

v

&

EX 2-2311

—

---

----

EIGHTH ST HOLLAND

HAMBURGERS
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

J

&

O GREEN STAMPS

• DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

' 81 EASTIthST.

Jobbers Outlet

Savanth and Central

Florists
F R E

SHADY LAWN

IT S

FLORISTS

FAR LOT

DUTCH MILL
BreTAIIBAilT
VVEbT AUKMPI 1
Summer
We

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

B7S CHICAGO vu

Member

—

FloristsTelegroph
Delivery Associotion

Phone EX 2-2873

281

E.

16th St. Phen^EX 2-2652

Salads

Quality Meats

OPEN SUNDAYS

ond

, Surroundings

Dry Cleaning

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

MAPLEWOOD

ond Serving the Waukazoo

DRY CLEANERS
3 HOUR SERVICE —

ond Ottawa Beach Area

PHONE ED

5-5485

141 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2404

Air Conditioning

Realtors

KEN RUSSELL
We

Service What

We

Sell

221 Pine Ave. Phene EX 4-1902

Ave.

Tmnis

Ph.

EX 2-9533

Supplies

Racket Stringing

___ __
;

Miscellaneous
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE
—

_

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Friday Till 9 PJd.
All Day

'

Wednesday

Troyaler
Plenty of Perking Spec?

Headquarters

Convenient loentien

313 N. RIVER AVE.

Informationon

Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You

os well os

- Rafail

Vacation Time

at your

CIVIC

CENTER

Pine at Ith
Free Perking— 313 Automobiles

PHONE

,

FOODS

Information

Let

at

FRESH
vegetables

(ASSSIfj FROZEN

Open

Wholaiala

SUPERIOR

6

Full Line of

and Manufacturing
i

River

5 West Ith Street

Groceries

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING
IN REAL ESTATE
Cen Arrange Financing

Sporting Goods

206

at

. Tourist

KEUNING REALTY

Air Conditioning

for

Family Style Dinners

In Gracious

MEYER’S
STANDARD SERVICE

NABER'S

specializein

'AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD''

LAUNDRY

FOR SPACE
THIS DIRECTORY

OPTICIANS

•

River Ave. at Sixth

-

Drive-Ins

JEWELERS

INN

FOR BETTER

PRICES

EVERY DAY

Knipe's Standard Service

Bulk or Bottled

8th

W

1»1J

WAYS

10 gallons gasolina

VACUUM

HAVEN

Service

EX 6-4688

HOURS FREE PARKING

©‘PUg05 \

SAVE

AIR CONDITIONED

• LOW

Deposit* insured to $10,000

ed Lincoln, 13-5. John Chester won On Friday. Aug. 2. there will
NIE5 LP GAS CO.
thr Longfellow Ping Pong Tourna- be an inspectionof Coast Guard
Phona EX 6-1133
ment by defeatingJug Vander Wal. facilitiesat 9:45 a.m . followed by
a. reception at 11:30 a.m. with
the official luncheon at 12 noon.
Drivers Escape Injuries
CLEANER
At 2 p.m there will be a baseball
SAUGATUCK
Dealers from
HEADQUARTERS
game between the crews of the
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illin- In Two-Car Collision
Woodbine and Mackinaw. At 4 Good selectionof NationalBrands
ois will have display*at the second
(Special)
p.m. there will be an enlisted new and used vacuum cleaners
annual Saugatuck Antique Fair GRAND
Service on all makes.
scheduledto be held in the Big Drivers escaped injuries in a two- men's social hour. At 6:30 p.m.
366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700
car crash at 11:20 a.m. Tuesday at community dinner is to be held at
PavilionJuly 21-23.
Across from Russ' Drive In
Last year’s show was the largest the corner of Fifth and Franklin th^ Spring Lake Country club.
in the state, in both attendance near the court house. A 1954 model This year it was decided to
and number of exhibit*, and Mrs. driven by David Paulson, 20. of make this a community affair and
Kay Stone, who will direct the 302 Union Ave., SE, Grand Rapid*, anyone desiringto attend may obevent, expects that this year s will flipped over on its top in the im- tain tickets for the dinner. At 9
pact and the driver crawled out p.m. there will be a street dance.
be even larger.
Indian relics, guns, china, glass, unhurt from the left front door.
Qp Saturday at 9 a.m. there will
furniture,lamps and jewelry will The other car driven by Mrs. Wini- be a Huck Finn Fishing costest
Pack up the Family
be featured and an added attrac- fred Chittenden,31, Grand Haven, At 12 noon there will be the Adand drive over to
tion will be a showing of “Fashions was only slightly damaged.
miral'* luncheon honoring oldtimPaulson, a junior at Western ers. At 2:30 p.m. there will be
of fte Past” at 8 p.m. on Monday and 3 p.m. Tuesday. David Michigan University,had come to drills and demonstrafons,and at
EAST
HOLLAND
Chappell. Fennville.will bring his Grand Haven on his day off to 4:30 p.m. the annual parade. At
All Steak Hamburg* Malted*
extensive collection of co*tumes spend the day at the beach. He 7 p.m. There will be water demdating back from 1920 and they had purchased the car only 2% onstration*and 9 pm. will be the
weeks ago. He was headed north
_ worn by local model*.
will be
fireworks.
A *pecialdisplay of individuallyon Fifth and apparently failed to On Sunday at 2 p.m. memorial
observe
the
stop
sign.
City
police
owned antique*from the Saugaservices will be held at the Estuck area— which will not be for are investigating.
canaba Park.
tale—and a clotheslineart abow
by faculty and itudent*of the Skids on Loose Gravel
Summer School of Painting will
A car driven by Earl J. Van Mrs. Dora Sinon Diet
also be featured.
Some Day Service
Uere. 16. of 202 West 32nd St., At Home of Daughter
struck a tree, late Sunday evening,
MAPLEWOOD
causing an estimated $200 damage. Mrs. Dora Sisson, 87, died Mon
DRY CLEANERS
Lightning Hits Barn
FENNVILLE (Special)- During Van Liere was uninjured.Deputies day noon at the home of her daugh- 141 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406
a severe electricalstorm at 6:45 reportedthat Van Liere was going ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Monday, a, barn on the Ed east on Woodbridge Ave. when he Arthur Hazzard, 116 East 19th St„
IN
Borgalt farm, one mile north of attempted to make the turn left after a few weeks illness.
She
Is
survived
by
her
daughonto
Timberwood
Lane.
His
car
Fennville wat struck by lightning
an completely destroyed. Included skidded on the loose gravel,depu- ter and one step granddaughter,
In the !om was a tractor,a quan- ties said, and hit a tree about, two Mrs. Henry Derksen,two grandPhona
tity jot hay and two calve*. No feet off the roadway. Deputies are children and several nephews And
nieces.
eetitjete we* mode of the k»«. Inve titigatingthe accident
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Lakewood Bird.

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE
Water 68
Air 72

EX 2*23lf
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